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The worst o f the damage seemed to 
be confined to the town proper. Hail 
from pea size to baseball size was 
dropped on the town anywhere from 20 
to 40 minutes. Rain varied from 1-1/8”  
to 1-1/4”  within the city limits.

Clyde Stapp brought a sample o f the 
random-shaped and sized hailstones to 
the Beacon office. The largest iie found 
landed in his yard and buried up in the 
mud except for a section that protruded 
above the surface. Stapp recovered it 
from his yard after the storm passed. 
The hailstone measured 11”  in circum
ference.

Stapp said he had lived at Lockney 55 
years and in Oklahoma before that and 
he had never seen hail to compare with 
that.

Sallie Reyes and her eight-year-old 
son. Robbie, also brought in hailstones 
from golfball to baseball size.

The hailstones brought in by Stapp 
were a culmination o f many different 
smaller stones frozen together to form 
one huge stone. Hailstones brought in 
by the Reyes were one smooth egg- 
shaped ball o f ice.

Indentions made by the hail in the 
ground were deep enough for a person 
to insert their fingers to full length, but 
not big enough to accomodate the size 
o f a fist.

Broken windows were reported at the 
Jim Bob Martin and the Terry Keltz 
residences. Ceatis and Betty Hayes 
experienced a leak in their bedroom 
caused by a hailstone smashing the top 
of their trailer.

Crop damage suffered by farmers in 
the Lockney area during Monday nights 
storm was light compared to what it 
could have been according to County 
Agent Jett Majors. If the hail, some as 
large as 13”  in diameter, had been

Outstanding
Clubwoman
selected

more concentrated the crop damage 
would have been more severe.

The storm, which missed Floydada. 
aid more property damage than crop 
damage.

Ten to twelve o f the hailstones were 
weighed and averaged a pound a piece. 
One hailstone was cut in half and 
contained 33 growth rings.

The 6 mile wide slash began at the 
Hale County line and continued through 
Cedar Hill. As the storm progressed it 
lost intensity. A  report o f 1 */« ”  of rain at 
the county line dwindled to less than an 
inch in the Cedar Hill area. On either 
side o f the storm V»”  of rain fell.

Damage was reported to wheat, 
cotton, milo. and onions. The corn and 
milo will probably recover Majors said, 
and the cotton will probably be replant
ed in soybeans or sunflowers.

The grano onions are about pre-pack 
size and suffered the most damage. The 
Spanish are just beginning to bulb so 
suffered less.

Another storm of rain and dirt rolled 
over Floydada and southern Floyd 
County Tuesday evening. As much as 
2 ’ o f rain fell south o f Dougherty and 
east o f Lake view.

Hail was reported in the area o f Hwy 
54 and McCoy.

FIRST LOAD OF FLOYD COUNTY WHEAT from the Raz and 
OInton Ware Farms from Gray Mule Community. The first 
load was received at Producers Cooperative Elevator 
receiving point. Cedar Hill at 1 p.m. Sunday. Checking the

load was Bill Cagle, maiqager of Producers Co-Op, Raz Ware 
and Cedar Hill elevator manager [.ester Green. The second 
lord of wheat was brought in about 3:30 p.m. Sunday by Tom 
Pierce.

H ail dam aged corn m ay recover
Five factors should be considered by 

producers trying to determine whether 
to T“ plant or replace with nlternte crops 
their corn which has been severely 
damaged by hail, savs an auronomist 
with the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service.

When hail damage occurs on corn 
early in the growing season, as it has 
recently on the High and Rolling Plains, 
replanting may not be possible and 
deciding whether to pl^nt an alternate 
crop may be difficult, noted Dr. Kirby 
Huffman, the Extension agronomist.

“ Even though the plant looks ragged, 
it may be able to recover and produce a 
good crop despite the condition it is now 
in,”  Huffman said.

In making this decision, producers

must consider stand reduction, leaf 
loss, weed control, insect control and 
calendar date, he said.

“ The remaining stand is the first 
consideration in deciding whether to 
leave this crop or plant an alternate 
crop,”  Huffman stressed. The condition 
of the growing point will help determine 
stand potential and help in decision 
making, he said.

The growing point o f corn remains 
below ground level for two or three 
weeks after the plant emerges. It is also 
protected from hail injury by the leaf 
sheaths that surround the growing 
point. If the growing point is okay, corn 
can recover and perform better than a 
replanted crop or possibly an alternate 
crop, the Extension agronomist said.

To inspect the growing point, split the

stalk down the center with a knife or 
razor blade, he advised. I f  the growing 
point is okay, it will be white in color 
and will be firm textured. If the growing 
point has been damaged, it may be 
discolored and soft. This may allow 
bacteria or other disease organisms to 
penetrate into the growing area and 
cause problems.

“ Corn can recover but may have the 
leaves bound together in the whorl in a 
condition called buggy-whipping,”  he 
said. The plants can recover and yield 
well. However, recovery may require 
more time than the producer is willing 
to give in making a decision. In this 
case, these plants should be considered 
as dead plants when the stand count is 
made, he explained.

Stand count can be made by measur

ing a set length o f row per the row width 
of an operation, the agronomist said. 
This is 13-feet-1-inch for a 40-inch row.
13- feet-9-inches for a 38-inch row and
14- feet-6-inches for 36-inch rows. 
“ Make a stand count several places in 
the field to determine what kind o f 
recoverable stand is still present.”  
Huffman said.

“ If you decide that you have enough 
stand, but plants are ragged, then you 
may want to use lecf loss to help make a 
decision.”  he said. When the leaves are 
lost at a younger stage it does not affect 
the yield of corn plant as much as later 
leaf loss, he explained. At the ten-leaf 
stage, the yield loss may be as high as 
15 percent if severe leaf damage occurs. 
Losses increase with severe defoliation

Continued To Page 3

Journalist joins Hesperian staff

JUDY DUNLAP was selected Out
standing Jr. Clubwoman at the 85th 
.Annual Federation of Women’s 
Gub Convention In Fort Worth. She 
was chosen because of community, 
club, church, family service. The 
convention was held at the Kahler 
Green Oaks Inn.

She Is a member of the 1956 Jr. 
Study G ub in Floydada and has 
served the last two years as Caprock 
District Jr. Director coordinating 
the work of all Jr. study clubs in the 
Caprock District.

Wes Brown, an award winning jour
nalist. began editorial and photographic 
duties at the Floyd County Hesperian on 
Monday.

Brown. 22, has been a student at 
Texas Tech and Amarillo College, 
completing all required journalism cour
ses including editing, photojournalism, 
and layout and design.

He served as features editor o f The 
Ranger, the Amarillo College student 
newspaper, and received the Ranger 
Commendation Award for photo layout/ 
design in the Spring o f 1982.

As staff writer, he received the Texas 
Community College Press Association 
Second place award for magazine 
layout.

As a 1977 graduate from Iraan High 
School, he served as yearbook editor 
anb staff photographer. He received a 
$600 performance scholarship in jour

nalism for Amarillo College.
Born in Gorman, Texas, Brown 

moved with his family to Iraan and lived 
there for 16 years.

His father, Ray. is butcher at the 
H&H Grocery Store in Iraan. His 
mother. Shirley, is bookkeeper at 
Garrison’s Welding Co.

Brown is the eldest o f five children. A 
sister. Dennise. is now studying nursing 
at Odessa College; brother. Darren 
graduated in ’82 and plans to attend Sul 
Ross University to study woodworking; 
twin sisters. Connie and Carrie will be 
in 8th grade.

Brown, who is single, has moved to 
Floydada.

His hobbies are photography, fiction 
writing, reading and camera collecting. 
He has approximately 80 cameras dated 
from 1910 to the late ’60’ s. Wes Brown

Aggressive beef prom otion works

a
. /- « r.rn i Bureau Beef Commodity Chairman,

KEN V. CAMPBELL, k Sale. Co., thU plaque on behalf of
preMnt. Don McCandlea., of Hov “ The Texaa Beef Promotion Program
the Beef Induatry Council , „ p p « r i  of national promotion
recognize. Floydada LIveatock a ■ Meal Board In corporation with
program, through Beef A a l^ ^  Texaa Cattle Fwdera
Texaa and Southweatern Ca _«„Henl Cattlemen Aaaoclatlon of Texaa;

T e . . .  F .™  * “7 *" ' M » l  P «k . r .
LIveatock Marketing A a a o c la t lo n  o f  Texaa,

BY KEN V. CAMPBELL
In June of 1981 Floydada Livestock 

Sales Co. joined a state wide voluntary 
program to finance more aggressive 
beef promotion.

Under the program, which has been 
endorsed by five leading livestock 
organizations in the state, 25 cents per 
head is collected on cattle and calves 
sold through participating markets, 
packers and order buyers.

Collected funds are remitted to the 
Beef Industry Council of the National 
Livestock and Meat Board for distribu
tion o f the collected funds for education, 
promotion and research o f beef cattle.

The Floydada Livestock Sales Co. has 
collected an average o f $1 ,(X)0 per 
month for their first nine months in 
participation o f the beef promotion 
program, which is an excellent record.

This, I believe is an extra bonus for 
the Floydada business man because of 
the number o f beef producers and 
buyers from other counties coming to 
the Floydada area.

On April 12, 1982 the first National 
year-long Beef Promotion Campaign 
using T.V. as well as popular magazines 
was launched.

sumers may see their investment in the 
beef promotion program in this months 
edition o f Family Circle or next months 
July edition o f Better Homes and 
Gardens. In months ahead such maga
zines as Sunset, Woman’s Day and 
McCall’ s will feature beef promotion 
ads. T.V. ads are being used in high 
populated areas such as Dallas. Hou
ston, etc.

Such a program carries out Farm 
Bureau’s policy o f having producers 
voluntarily financing beef consumer 
education, promotion and research.

Let me emphasize the fact that the 
program is voluntary. Any cattle pro
ducer may elect not to participate by 
telling the attendants on duty at the 
market, prior to the sale, not to deduct 
the 25 cents per head.,

L an d  B ank  variable rate  

loans will be increased
Interest rates on all Land Bank 

variable rate loans will be increased to 
11-V: percent on farm loans and 12 
percent on rural residence and farm- 
related business loans, said Tommy R. 
Ogden, Manager o f the Federal Land 
Bank Association of Floydada.

These rates became effective June 1 . 
1982.

According to Land Bank President 
Thomas H. Benson. “ Marketing condi
tions have prompted the Bank, with full 
moni7«nre o f the nrnhiems facins

agriculture, to recommend the in
crease.”

“ Refunding maturing bonds having a 
face rate ranging from 6.65 percent to 
8.70 percent, with new ones in the 14 
percent range continuing to cause 
obvious pressure on the Bank’s earn
ings.”  Benson said.

The Federal Land Bank Association of 
Floydada makes long-term real estate 
loans on farm and rural residence 
property in the counties o f Rovd.
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THE COUNTRY MUSIC ROAD SHOW, ‘ ‘ Raisin’ a Rnckusl” , will be presented 
at the football field In Floydada June 15.

Produced by South Plains College and sponsored by the Floydada Chamber of 
Commerce, the show will begin at 8 p.m. Gate admission Is $2.

Featuring a 12-member cast and more than 50 classic and contemporary music 
hits, “ Raisin’ A  Ruckus!’ ’ Is an extravaganza o f music, lighting, costumes, skits 
and dance which runs the gambit of country music taste.

The show’s producer will present film clips of the show at the 6 a.m. Chamber of 
Commerce breakfast to be held June 14 at the Massle Activity Center In Floydada. 
Breakfast charge Is $2 per plate.

Dem o ru n o ff results
Royd County went with the state 

choices in two o f the four Democratic 
Primary races in last Saturday's elec
tion, and gave only a one-point lead in 
the Attorney General race.

Floyd County gave Representative 
Jim Mattox 80 votes to 79 for former 
U.S. Attorney John Hannah for the 
attorney general nomination.

State-wide, Hannah pulled 7,012 to 
Mattox’s 6,886 for his spot opposite 
Republican nominee Bill Meier of 
Euless in November’s general election.

Floyd County picked state Senator 
Pete Snelson of Midland over Austin 
lawyer Garry Mauro 99 to 58. State
wide, Snelson took 8,413 votes to 
Mauro’s 5,201 in the bid for the land 
commissioner seat.

Snelson beat Mauro in the May I 
primary, but Mauro picked up the 
endorsements of the third and fourth 
place Finishers state representative Dan 
Kubiak and farmer George Fore of 
Paducah.

The Republican nominee for land 
commissioner is Woody Glasscock of 
Hondo.

The Democratic judicial races had 
Dallas lawyer John Humpreys against 
Austin lawyer Charles Campbell in a 
run-off for one seat on the Texas Court 
of Criminal Appeals and State District 
Judge Bill Black o f Belton against 
Dallas County Criminal Court Judge 
Chuck Miller for the other.

Humphreys took 81 local votes to 
Campbell’s 71. Statewide, Humphreys 
had 6,262 votes to Campbell’ s 5,201 in 
the Place 1 nomination. Republicans do 
not have a candidate for the seat 
opposite Humphreys.

The Republican nominee for the seat

sought by Black and Belton is Ray 
Moses. Black was ahead locally with 86 
to Miller’s 64. Statewide. Miller took 
5,975 votes to Black’s 5,669 for the 
nomination. Place 2 on the Court of 
Criminal Appeals.

Letter to 
the editor
Dear Editor;

Most people may not realize the 
generosity offered by Floydada mer
chants. This letter is an attempt at 
showing appreciation for that genero
sity of all merchants with special 
emphasis on two, who, as o f late, came 
to the rescue o f the 1956 Junior Study 
Gub.

We originally established the arts and 
crafts festival to help generate more 
participation and activity in conjunction 
with the county’ s celebration o f the Old 
Settlers Reunion. However, we met 
great difficulty in locating a location 
suitable for such a project. Last year 
Kirk and Sons aided us by allowing us to 
use a vacant building o f theirs. This 
year. City Auto went to much trouble to 
make everyone involved with the show 
comfortable. They not only afforded us 
a building to use that entire day, but 
helped prepare the showroom for the 
festival, were gracious hosts during the 
festival, and even did much o f the 
clean-up after the festival. W e are very 
grateful for their generosity.

With sincere gratitude.
1956 Junior Studv Gub

Sincerely, 
Gerald Moore. Administrator

Money to Do It?

F D I €

Men and women of today’s agri-business play such a 
significant role in our community’s economy! We’re 
here to help ease the financial burden. Get the facts!

Floyd Connty^s Progressive Bank

First National Bank
in Lorkney

(806)652-3355

Letter to 
the editor
TO THE EDITOR:

The day to day management o f any 
hospital has become very complicated 
within the past twenty years. Every 
hospital must deal with over one 
hundred Local, State and Federal 
Agencies.

The Hospital Administrator must keep 
abreast of rapidly changing rules and 
regulations and strive to abide with all 
of the various regulations. The Admini
strator must be concerned with control
ling costs while continually stiiving to 
improve patient care. This means the 
Administrator is constantly walking a 
tight wire.

No one in the community with the 
exception of the Administrator can 
possibly be aware o f all the problems 
being faced by todays hospitals.

No matter how good the intentions of 
the Governing Board may be, they 
cannot be expected to understand the 
Nuts and Bolts o f Hospital Administra
tion. Physicians rarely have any exper
tise in managing Hospitals and Hospital 
Department Heads seldom see the total 
picture and are primarily interested in 
their own department. Many tax payers 
are only interested in lower taxes.

It is the responsibility o f the Hospital 
Administrator to attempt to deal with all 
o f the above people in order to 
continually provide good patient care. 
Herein lies the problem, it is impossible 
to please all of these people. Therefore 
they assume that the Administrator is 
indifferent to their problems or is not 
performing to suit them and should be 
replaced or pressured to do things in a 
different manner.

It has been my pleasure to know Mrs. 
Gayle Fortenberry for the past five 
years or so. I l^ve  always been 
impressed with her desire to improve 
the Lockney Hospital and her genuine 
concern for good patient care. She has 
been active in Local and State Health 
Care Organizations that promote better 
patient care.

Gayle does not know that 1 am writing 
this letter and it probably will not affect 
her resignation. I merely wished to 
present my feelings and thoughts to the 
people o f Royd County so that you 
might be more understanding o f your 
next Administrator and hopefully that 
person might receive the support and 
backing necessary to properly manage 
your Hospital.

There is an Old Hospital Proverb that 
goes thusly. “ The Function o f the 
Physician is to Heal. The Function o f 
the Board is to Set Policy. The Function 
of the Administrator is to implement 
policy and manage the Hospital.’ ’

City-wide blood driv^
The Memorial weekend that has just 

been; the Fourth o f July weekend 
coming up. both will make a critical 
drain on the blooo supply in our

A blood drive, sponsored by the 
Roydada Women’s Chamber o f Com
merce will be held at the First National 
Bank Community Room, Thursday, 
June 24, from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.

A goal of at least 35 pints is projected 
for this community.

The Donation Process
Donors give blood in one o f two ways. 

They either go to a blood center, or the 
blood center staff comes to them 
through a mobile blood drive.

Blood donors at either location re
ceive specialized attention so that the 
experience is as pleasant, safe and brief 
as possible. First, the prospective donor 
is registered and asked some simple 
questions about current health and 
medical history. A mini-physical exam
ination is conducted to check the 
volunteer’ s temperature, blood pres
sure. iron level, and pulse. For the 
protection of both donor and patient the 
volunteer must meet basic qualifica
tions to donate.

If all the checks show the volunteer to 
be healthy, he or she is escorted to the 
donation area. While relaxing on a 
lounge, the donor’ s arm is cleaned and 
a unit o f blood (approximately one pint) 
is collected. The blood flows into a bag 
and is immediately mixed with an 
anticoagulant and preservative. The 
donation itself only takes about 5 
minutes. The donor then rests a few 
minutes, has a light snack and bever
age. and returns to normal activities.

The donation of blood is the first and 
most important step in the lifeline to the 
patient. However it is only the first step 
in preparing a unit for transfusion to the 
patient. It must now undergo a series of 
tests and processing steps before it may 
be used.

In a complicated, time-consuming 
process the blood must be typed, tested 
for antibodies and hepatitis, and in 
some cases divided into components. It 
is then carefully labelled and distri
buted to the hospitals. The entire 
processing routine takes about six 
hours. For this reason, an ample supply 
must be ready at all times, before it is 
needed. It is too late, once an emer
gency occurs, to begin the process.

Blood centers don’ t need blood, 
people do— people like you and me. 
young, old, rich, poor, black, white, or 
brown— six o f every ten people will

CAPROCK HOSPITAL received a Community S e rv lt « ,^ - «  
continued participation In providing the Gift of Life, it 
who is with United Blood Service o f Lubbock. She Is 
Jean Appling, Director o f Nurses; Joe Rice, hcspltij 
McGung.

need blood in their lifetimes.
Many people never think o f where 

blood comes from. The assumption is 
that when blood is needed, it will be on 
the shelf in a hospital. The truth is that 
unless people give blood, it will not be 
available. It will not magically appear 
on the shelf, nor can it be conjured up in 
some laboratory. The only way to get 
blood is from a healthy human being.

Blood banking began only a quarter 
o f a century ago when Dr. Charles 
Drew, a black physician from North 
Carolina, discovered a means o f pre
serving plasma by the freeze dry 
process. He established one o f the first 
blood banks in the United States and 
became one o f the foremost authorities 
on the storage o f blood and blood 
plasma. He organized banks for the Red 
Cross and the National Research Coun-
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Hello, my name is W es Brown. I am 
the new reporter, photographer for the 
Hesperian. 1 recently moved from 
Amarillo after living there for four 
years. Originally 1 am from a small town 
called Iraan (pronounced Iruh-an) Tex- 
as. And yes. 1 did get a lot o f kidding 
during the Iranian hostage situation.

If you think that Floydada is small 
well (as the old saying goes) you ain’t 
seen nothing yet. Iraan is so small that 
the stop signs say “ please”  and when 
we all go out o f town to a football game 
the last person to leave has to turn out 
the lights.

But it is home and a good place to 
grow up. I like living in a small town 
mainly because the people are friendlier' 
and easier to get along with.

V

In Iraan everyone knew almost every* 
one. I f  they didn’t know some one. they 
knew their husband (or wife), their son, 
daughter, aunt, uncle, or their dog.

fro..i Iraan High School in 
'•  There I took various classes such 

as typing (which I saw little need for), 
w < ^  working, chemistry, physics and 
Trigonometry these were the classes I 
b̂ ked. I thought I would like to teach 
Chemistry. I also worked on the 
yearbook staff and played tuba in the 
high school band.

After 1 finished high school, I went to 
Texas Tech University to study chemis
try-

I found out in a hurry that I did not 
want to teach chemistry because in 
order to teach I would have to know 
more than the students I taught, 
•fudging from the progress I was making 
in my classes I did not think this was 
possible.

So. with chemistry leaving a bitter 
taste in my mouth. I packed up and 
went to Amarillo College to study 
photography. There I heard the college 
newspaper needed a photographer, so I 
applied and got the job.

As I got more involved with the 
process o f newspaper photography, I 
decided to take a writing class to help 
my photography. Then I found out I also 
liked writing.

1 advanced to Features editor o f the 
Amarillo College paper and editor o f the 
Amarillo College magazine.

I answered the ad for a reporter here 
at the Hesperian and now I am making a 
living doing what 1 learned in the class I 
disliked the most— typing.

Police report
BY SGT. RAYNARD MACHA 

iloydada Police Dept.
In light activity over the week city 

police made one arrest o f a young man 
for failing to stop for a city patrolman 
after he attempted to stop the man for a 
traffic violation.

Police also took a report o f a 12 speed 
bicycle that was stolen at the city 
swimming pool on Monday. Value o f the 
bike was placed at 125 dollars.

Also charges o f burglary of a habita
tion were filed by city police after an 
investigation. The burglary took place 
in July o f 1981.

Donation  
m ade to 
Crime Call

Chamber Clips

ROBBIE REYES, 8-year-old son o f Mannel and Sallle Reyes, is pictured with some 
o f the golf ball and baseball size hailstones that fell In Lockney Monday night along 
with better than an inch o f rain. Some damage to buildings and some broken 
windows were experienced by town residents but crop damage was light.

_T1i« winner of the yard o f the week is Mrs. Matt Martin

IkasM.
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in order to utilize the herbicide that is* 
present and avoid herbicide injury to a 
grass plant such as sorghum. If a 
pioducer has used Dual and wants to 
plant gram sorghum, he needs to use 
Concep-treated seed which protects the 
seed from the effects o f Dual. Several 
companies have Concep-treated seed at 
this time but you should order seed as 
sewn as possible, he noted.

"O ther herbicides may cause pro
blems to the alternate crop that you 
plant behind the corn or cotton crop. 
Look at the labels, talk to your supplier, 
and investigate other problems in order 
to make an intelligent decision,”  Huff
man urged.

” At this time, spraying with all kinds 
o f wonder products probably is not 
going to help.”  the Extension specialist 
said. Foliar feeding o f fertilizer and 
fungicide o f this crop is probably not 
going to make that much difference and 
now is not the time to spend extra 
money on a crop that may or may not 
make it. he cautioned.

“ You need to look at the crop, make a 
sound decision, either keep the crop 
that you have and live with it. or go to 
an alternate crop as soon as possible in 
order to minimize losses and try to make 
money and pay your bills at the same 
time.”

If producers have questions concern
ing this, their county Extension agent 
has a publication in his office concern
ing leaf loss and information that might 
help in making a decision, Huffman 
said.

BY SUSAN GARMS
Big Doins this next week! Monday 

morning at 6:30 is the first o f two 
Chamber Breakfasts to be held this 
year. Pancakes and sausage will be 
featured by our great cooks and only 
S2.00 will be charged at the door! (In 
October the Breakfast will be FREE!) 
The entertainment will be excerpts from 
Raisin’ A Ruckus brought by the 
students o f South Plains College in 
Levelland. The Massie Activity Center 
is the location and this will also be the 
time for registration o f the Cowboy 
Trip. If you can’t make the Breakfast, 
call or come by the Chamber Office for 
details on the trip —  BEST EVER!

THEN —  on Tuesday night —  Raisin’ 
A Ruckus will come to the football field 
here in Floydada at 8:00 p.m. This is a 
fun show you will be sure to enjoy. Gate 
admission is $2.00. In case o f inclement 
weather, the show will be moved to the 
high school auditorium. THIS SHOW IS 
FOR EVERYONE!

B&PW —  noon meeting at the First 
National Bank on Friday, June 11. 
“ Dressing for Success —  Part I”  will be 
the program.

The Chamber office will be closed

June 21 through June 25 as I will be 
attending the Institute for Organiza
tional Management in Dallas —  second, 
year. Industrial Development for cities 
under 25,000 population will be covered 
as well as the regular curriculum.

The Retail Trade Committee of the 
Chamber o f Commerce is kicking o ff the 
tele-GUARD check alert system soon. 
This will benefit everyone here in 
Floydada. When a person loses his 
checks, for example, he first notifies 
"base #1 ”  whose number will be 
published soon. Than “ Base #1”  will 
notify 5 merchants. Those five will in 
turn notify the next on the chain and so 
on until the last on the chain calls back 
to "Base #1”  and reports in. This way.

all participating merchants will know 
not to take checks made on that 
person’ s bank account. This will also 
serve to notify o f operating shoplifters 
and hot check passers in the area. There 
will be no charge to merchants who are 
members of the Chamber. Also, identi
fication o f each of the participating 
merchants will be on decals for them to 
put on front doors or windows as 
warnings to thieves. Jeff Scovem of 
Shop Rite Foods, who is also Chairman 
of this committee, has volunteered the 
co«:t o f the decals used for identification. 
For this reason the Chamber of Com
merce can donate this as a service to the 
citizens o f Floydada. Cooperation 
what we’re all about.

IS

The CRIME CALL committee has 
asked for the opportunity to publicly 
thank Producers Cooperative Elevator 
for a recent contribution o f $150.00 to 
the general reward fund. Recently, 
vandalism damage following a break-in 
at Producers was solved as a result o f an 
anonymous call to CRIME CALL and a 
reward has been paid to th^nformant.

The CRIME CALL line in Floydada is 
983 5200. CRIME CALL is supported 
entirely by private funding, and tax- 
deductable contributions may be mailed 
to CRIME CALL OF FLOYD COUNTY. 
INC., 122 E. California, Floydada. 
Texas 79235. Informants may remain 
anonymous. If a crime in progress is 
reported (felony), or i f a crime is solved 
due to the information received by 
CRIME CALL, additional rewards funds 
are made available if the informant is 
willing and testifies at the trial o f the 
case.

Bill Gray, Vice-President o f CRIME 
CALL, is also one o f the organizers o f 
the city-wide Neighborhood Watch Pro
gram. Approximately $500.00 is needed 
for the initial purchase o f the necessary 
brochures, signs, stickers, etc. that will 
be utilized in the Neighborhood Watch 
Program. Gray stresses that this is to be 
a citizen’s program, funded and imple
mented by the citizens o f the com
munity. They are the ones who should 
support the purchase o f the signs and 
materials rather than rely on their 
municipality.

Contributions are being accepted by 
the Floydada Chamber o f Commerce for 
the purchase o f the materials (window 
and street signs, brochures, etc.) that 
will be used in the Neighborhood Watch 
Program.
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Congratulations
Raz & Clinton Ware

Floyd County’s

1st Ljoad 1982  W heat

hcers Cooperative Elevators
Roydada-Dougherty-Cedar Hill-Boothe Spur

INTRODUCE
New Employee, Atha Blake

Atha is from South Plains and has recently 
graduated from Wayland Baptist College.

She works in the bookkeeping department 
and does both proof and bookkeeping.

Atha joins a staff that is intersted in you as a customer. 
Let us know of any way we can better serve you.

V - ,

Mha Blake

**Helping you change thingnfor the better

T H E  F I R S T
99

N A T IO N A L  B A N K
F L O V D A D A

Accounts Insured up to $100,000 Member F.D.I.C.
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S U P E R M A T ^ K E T  | PORK CHOPS $1591
K «T «U D C  220 SOUTH 2nd • 903-3149DOUBLE STAMPS 5^ ^ , ,

O N  WEDNESDAY MON. THOU SAT.
WITH 05.00 PURCHASE 0 A.M. YIL 10 P.M.

OR MORE SUNDAY
9 A«MI« *TIL 9 F.IM.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

V
lb

8 02 Philadelphia

CREAM CHEESE
12 02 Wilson Certified Meat 14 02 Morehead Pimento

USDA Boneless

ROUND STEAK
FRANKS $ 1 0 9 CHEESE Spread i

32 02 Package Hereford Corn 14 02 Morehead

lb TORTILLAS 59* POTATO SALAD J

 ̂ Tl'

y -

14 02 Furniture Spray 29

FAVOR ^
20 Count Hefty h r q

TRASH BAGS 1

48 02 Dish Liquid

DAWN
$ 0 5 9

Pillsbury Tunnel Of Fudge qq

CAKE MIX 1
Morton Salt & Pepper

SHAKER SET 6 9 *
16 02 Easy Off Spray

OVEN CLEANER *1 ’ ®

6 02 Dawn Fresh Mushroom

STEAK SAUCE 
6 / $ 1 0 0

PN

IF

84 02 King Si2e

OXYDOL
32 02 Dish Liquid

DAWN

24 Count Fla-Vor

ICE BARS
$ 1 0 9

80  o c 
•0 o

o lo
C I O•pIc
O l - Dz lo

o lo
C IO-olc
z lo

40 02 Signal

MOUTHWASH *4®®
12 Count Pop-Ice

BARS 2 / 9 9 *

10 lb Sani

CAT LITTER 8 9 *
12 02 Flex Creme Rinse Anil

C O N D IT IO N E R  T

16 02 French Squee2e

m u s t a r d  7 9 *
4 oz Selsun Blue B w
Q M A M P n n  USHAMPOO

7 oz Selsun Blue DandraN

Jm 9 uvi^uii ^

SHAMPOO ’2

VALUES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU WEDNESDAY, JUNE
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P H C E S P i a i k i ^
PRICE SPECIAL

7 ^  IVIore saving!
IP.

^oz Philadelphia

Creanr Cheese

s r
With One Filled 

SiH Special Saver Book

S^nny Fresh Farm Grade A Medium

Eggs

PW Ct SPECIAL With Ooe Filled S&H 
Special Saver Book

.

28.0 Count Kleenex*

Facial Tissue

69*
Without Book

39'
• With Orre Filled 

S&H. Special Saver'^Book'

■ 99‘
• Without. Book

Without Book ‘

____ hits

You may be our next big Winner 
Everyone Wins

When card '•$ validated & opened

Pam Holmes Won U ,0 0 0

yi gal Bell Slim & Trim • Sherbet Or

ICE CREAM
$ 1 8 9 , 'O IDClXDlI® .-.

MONEY BACK
CASH

W N M I

Alwoys the best in produce!
W IT H  M O N E Y  B A C K  c a r d s

TAKE H O M E  T H E S E  M O N E Y -S A V IN G  S P E C IA L S

Texas Vine Ripe

CANTALOUPES
California Sweet & Juicy

PEACHES
lb

Y O U — PICK UP YOUR FREE M O N E Y  BACK  
CARO TO D A Y  OR W H E N  YOU DO YO UR  
N EX T S H O P P IN G .

Y O U -B R IN G  IT W ITH  YOU EAC H  T IM E  -  
YOU S H O P  AT OUR STORE. _

YO UR F R IE N D L Y  A N D  H E LP FU L C A S H IE R  
W ILL R E C O R D  YOUR P U R C H A SE S  A N D  
YOUR V IS IT .
YOUR C O N C E R N E D  M A N A G E R  W ILL  
O P EN  T H E  SEAL IN  TH E  A W AR D  S E C T IO N  
W HEN YOU HAVE COMPLETED YOUR CARD

10 lb Bag All Purpose

POTATOES
t 1 5 9

Texas Jalapeno

PEPPERS

CAUTION PLEASE 00 NOT TAMPER WITH SEAL ON YOUR 
MONEY BACK CARO IT MUST BE OPENED BY AUTHORIZED 

PERSONNEL ONLY TO BE VALID

E V E R Y  C A R D  W O R T H
A M IN IM U M  O F

*1.00 IN CASH
W H E N  P R O P E R L Y  P U N C H E D

lb

YOU W Iti »«« 
THI O llf f****^^5l

Texas New Crop Yellow

SQUASH
Fresh

BELL PEPPER

ODDS CHART 
EFFECTIVE MAY 1, 1982

Ta9al Nvmk#f 04^8
of Award* IWIaoiaf

» 4 MallSM
U llalOM
IS MwSOM
tSO Ha90«
)00 lift If)

4f fU

lb V\ • ’  m lb
Double On 

Wednesday

With A *5 
Purchase 
Or More

t t d d y * s
5 U P E R M A T I K E T

O R K C P
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Schreiner, Nash

repeat vows Ju n e 5th
Mr. Paul Duane Nash, son o f Mr. and 

Mrs. J.D. Nash of Floydada married 
Miss Stephanie Schreiner, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert T. Schreiner of 
Lubbock on Saturday. June 5 at i0:30 
a.m. during a special worship service at 
Second Baptist Church. Dr. Hardy 
Clemons and Mrs. Dorothy Thompson 
officiated at the ceremony.

Mrs. Kathy White and Mr. Jesus 
Rangel. Dallas, served as honor atten
dants.

 ̂The bride wore a gown o f ivory peau 
de soie. Venetian lace embossed with 
seed pearls and chapel-length train. 
Her Tudor head-dress, covered in 
Venetian lace, was completed with a 
bouffant veil o f ivory illusion. She 
carried white roses, stephanotis and 
needle-point ivy.

The matron o f honor wore an Edward-

ASHLEY WESTER. JEANYE HUNTER

We have a good 
selection of gifts

for Your 
Favorite Man!

SCHTLCHOS
TloWers, Jet̂ elr̂  Sr> Qijts

" O u r  p le a s u re  I i  O e  S t r 9 t  ) jo u '

lockney 6 5 2 2 3 8 5

D ouble-ring cerem ony

weds Morris, Cam pbell

ian gown with ivory bodice and peach 
skirt of muslin de soie over summer 
taffeta. Her bouquet included pale 
peach rosebuds and stephanotis.

The wedding processional was led by 
eight members of the church liturgical 
dance ensemble, wearing ecru muslin 
costumes and floral coronets o f small 
peach and ivory blossoms. The church 
choir accompanied their entrance and 
provided special wedding anthems.

Miss Schreiner, a graduate o f Baylor 
University, is a teacher o f Honors 
English and Creative Writing at Coron
ado High School. Lubbock. Mr. Nash. 
Texas Tech University graduate in 
Landscape Architecture, is presently 
employed as Operations Manager o f 
Caprock Growers. Inc.

After a wedding trip to Sante Fe and 
Estes Park, the couple wili make their 
home in Lubbock.

Adeana Morris became the bride o f 
Gale Campbell during a douole ring 
ceremony Saturday, May 22, at 6 p.m. 
in the home o f the bride’s parents. 
Performing the exchange of vows was 
the Rev. Floyd C. Bradley, pastor o f the 
First Baptist Church, Floydada.

The couple are the son and daughter 
o f Mr. and Mrs. Dean Morris, Floyda
da, and Mr. and Mrs. David Campbell, 
Floydada.

White bird cages with doves and sa
tin streamers marked the entrance to 
the wedding. A white archway en
twined with lemon leaves held large 
baskets of coral gladiolas. Gracing each 
side of the archway were matching bas
kets of gladiolas with leather leaves 
and ivory bows.

Musical selections were presented by 
Jo Payne, pianist, who sang "One Day 
At A Tim e"and the “W eddingPrayer.”' 
V(K-alist Karen Wason, cousin of the 
groom, presented ‘The Rose" and ‘The 
Wedding Song.”

Guests were registered by Miss 
Camille Petty, cousin of the bride, of 
Ratliff City. Oklahoma. The glass and 
brass register table was centered with 
a plaque of the couples wedding invita
tion and a small arrangement of coral 
gladiolas and baby's breath.

Given in marriage by her father, the 
bride wore a formal gown of ivory or
ganza. The gown featured a scoop neck
line outlined in Venice and brussels 
liicc. Seed pearls on lace adorned the 
iKKiicc. the long full sleeves of imported 
English net were cuffed with a wide 
liordcr of brussels lace. Pearls in lace 
encircled the cuffs. The full A-line sk'rt 
lud motifs of Venice lace and a wide 
scalloped border of brussels lace with 
multiple tiers of tiny, pleated deep ruf
fles forming the chapel-length train.

For her headpiece the bride chose a 
picture hat of ivory silk organza. A 
waltz length illusion veil cascaded and 
drapes effect. The hat was completed 
with tiny seed pearls encircling the in
side brim. She carried a bouquet of im
ported hand blown glass with silk, 
sweetheart coral rosebuds and ivory 
satin and lace ribbons entwined in the 
glass.

Follow utg tradition the bride carried 
a small Bible given to her as an infant 
fi)r something old. Something new was 
Ikt  wedding attire, something bor
rowed was a single stand of cultured 
IX'arlswith bracelet and earrings com- 
ftleting the set borrowed from her mo
ther. Something blue was the blue rib
bon in her ivory garter.

Miss Sheic Morris attended her sis
ter as maid of honor. Matron of honor 
was D ’Lyn Morris, sister-in-law of the 
bride, o f Plainview and Jennifer Camp
bell. niece o f the groom, of Herkimer. 
New York, served as Jr. bridesmaid. 
Jessica Campbell, niece of the groom of 
Herkimer. New York, and Kizzy Pettv, 
OHisin of the bride o f Ratliff City. Ok- 
kihoma, were flower girls.

The bridesmaids original gowns 
were of coral taffeta w-ith deep ruffles 
fi,rming an off the si mlder neckline. 
The fitted bodice and full length gath
ered skirl featured a crushed cumber- 
bun at the waist. The Jr. bridesmaid 
wore a short co.al dress of organza 
with a skirt of miniature pleats. Brides
maids carried cascades o f coral gladiol
as and baby's breath. Flower girls were 
dressed in identical short dresses of 
iwlc apricot silk organza with tiers of 
ruffles and lace. They carried matching 
ivory lace baskets with coral sweet
heart rosebuds and imported ivory 
baby's breath. A ll attendants wore 
niiiiching halo's o f baby s breath.

Gary Campbell, brother of the groom 
from Herkimer. New York, served as 
best man. Greg Campbell, Wichita 
Falls, and Shad Morris. Floydada. bro
thers of the groom and bride, respec
tively. were groomsmen. Ushers were 
l.indan Morris, brother o f the bride of 
Plainview and Ron Graham, Floydada.

The gr«xims formal tailored tuxedo 
was caramel with an ivory pleated 
shirt. The lux was completed with an 
ascot tie. Groomsmen and ushers were 
dressed identical to the groom and 
wore matching bow ties.

RECEPTION
A reception following the ceremony 

was hosted by the bride's parents in 
their home.

The bride's table of oak and burl- 
wikkI was covered with an imported 
Quaker lace runner. The bride's chosen 
colors, ivory and coral, w ere  carried 
(XII with a centerpiece of ivory roses 
and coral sweetheart roses held in sil
ver with coral tapers on each side. Co
ral. white chiK'olate bells and buttered 
(Tccans were served. The three-tiered 
ivory on ivory cake was topped with a 
liandmade ptvrcelain bell. S ilver and 
crystal appointments were used.

The grexim's table was covered in an 
ivory cloth with a silver candelabra 
Ixilding sculptured tapers of the cou
ple's chosen colors. The groom's cake 
nude of German chocolate held the in
scription of Romans 3:1, in new ness of 
life. Trays of finger sandwiches and a 
silver txiffce service completed the ta
bic.

Clear wedding bells holding birdseed 
were passed out bv Becky Reeves of 
Floydada and Michelle Petty of Ratliff 
Citv. Oklahoma.

REH E ARSAL D INNER
A rehearsal dinner was given at the 

Floydada Country Club by the groom's 
pjtrents fdlowing the rehearsal on F ri
day .

Bar-b-que brisket with beans, potato 
salad and cole slaw was served wii:h 
fresh apricot cobbler for dessert. The 
bride and grixim exchanged wedding 
gifts at this time and members o f the 
wedding party were given gifts of ap
preciation from the c-ouple.

Following a brief wedding trip the 
couple will reside in Floydada.

Hunter, Wester plan

sum m er w edding
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Hunter of 

Shallowater announce the engagement 
o f their daughter Jeanye Elayne, to 
Ashley Blake Wester, son o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Wester of Floydada.

The couple will be married July 31 in 

Westmont Christian Church in Lub
bock.

Miss Hunter was graduated from 
Shallowater High School and Texas

Tech University. Wester was graduated 
from Floydada High School and attend
ed Tech.

FLOYD DATA
Mr, and Mrs. Grady Walker spent 

several days at Lake Whitney. Over 
the Mcnurial holiday they were joined 
In Mr. and Mrs. Ray Walker. Ashley 
and Garrett and Mr. and Mrs. Jay Bcd- 
liird. all of Dallas.

Register Your 
Bridal Selection

Lovell - Collins Jewelry
8 0 6 /963 -324 0  102 s  M AIN FLOYDADA. TEXAS 79235

Bridal selections are now available for

La Raine Jones bride-elect of
Joe Henderson

Debra Allen bride-elect of 
Scott Graham

Dena Sue Casey bride-elect of
Joe Hinkle

Debbie Harrison bride-elect of
Gregory Wilks

Attention party givers!
Luncheon Plates, Cups and Bowl Loaned FREE!

Jewelry Cleaned FREE!

A. ̂  ■ ,
■n

 ̂- ,Vi

MR. AND MRS. GALE CAMPBEU

H obby Club enjoy

hom em ade cookm
The Sandhill Hobby Gub met June 3 

in the home o f Mrs. Neva Smith.
Each club member brought home

made cookies and took them to patients 
in the rest home at Lockney.

They toured the beautiful Garden 
Room at the First Baptist Church in 
Lockney and also visited the Health- 
Fitness Center.

Glenna Miller conducted the business

session . The o ffiiw  iliii 
past year were elected k f  
year: President, G b u l  
president, Ruth Trapp J  
treasurer, Mary Lou tolo *

Those present were I 
B illie  Hanna. Glenna Mitl 
Bullock, Nora Hatley u li 
N eva  Smith.

Open'
>Elaine’s Monogrami

Tuesday&Thursday 12-5
jPlace Mats, Napkin Sets, Towels, Linens, Cuffs, Pocl«ti| 

Levis, Handkerchiefs, Children’s Designs 
1st Door East of White’s Auto

B r o w n ’s
Fathers’ Day

GIFT IDEAS
Suits

Sport Coats 

Leisure-alls 
Sport Shirts 

Dress Shirts 
Dress Slacks

Jeans
Underwear
Socks
Belts
Ties
Cologne

d e p a r t m e n t

1 0 4 -0 8  N o r t h  M a i o  L o c k n a T '^ * * ^

^Free G ift  W ra p p in g
I f  in  d o u b t g ive a

j G i f t C e r t i f i ^ ^
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Harrison^ Wilks to wed  
Sat,, August 7th

K^a> AaaJ __ * K a __ AMr. and Mrs. Joe Max Harrison of 
Floydada announce the engagement of 
their daughter. Debbie Lynette to 
Gregory Lee Wilks, son of Mr and Mrs. 
Robert L. Wilks o f Brownfield.

The bridi. elect is a 1980 graduate of 
Floydada High School and is currently 
attending Angelo State University

majoring in Nursing.
The prospective groom is a 1979 

graduate of Union High School and is 
also attending Angelo State University 
majoring in P.E.

The couple plans an August 7. 1982. 
wedding in the Bible Baptist Church in 
Floydada.

N ance hosts Lone Star 
H om em akers Club

MS.and Mas. EARL COOPER

0S celebrate 50 th

ling A n n iversary

The Lone Star Extension Home
makers Club met June 1 in the home of 
Lorraine Nance in the Lone Star 
Community.

Roll call was answered with “ why I 
feel safe in my home.”

The scripture from n Timothy 4:18 
was read by Syble Teeple.

The President. Lorraine Nance, pre
sided over the business meeting. A very 
interesting program was presented by 
two 4-H members. Karyn Foster and 
Earl Broseh. who presented their 
method demostration on embryo trans
fers in dairy cattle. Karyn and Earl will 
be competing at Texas 4-H Roundup at

Texas A&M  University in June.
The next meeting will be June 22 at 

the Lighthouse Electric building in 
Floydada with the Homebuilders Club 
o f Floydada serving as hostess to the 
county wide meeting. Each member is 
asked to bring something to sell at the 
auction to be held that day. Proceeds 
going to help defray the expenses o f the 
delegates going to the state meet to be 
held in El Paso in September.

Refreshments were served to Syble 
Teeple. Vera King. Maudie Lawson. 
Elvira Stewart. Lorraine Nance. Helen 
Huffman, and visitors Karyn Foster and 
Earl Broseh.

GREGORY WILKS, DEBBIE HARRISON

c J  Cooper of Lock- 
'^ . e d  their 50th 

in the home o f 
I Ron DurmonI Mrs

of

i L ,  daughter o f G ar- 
[wn. and Earl Cooper.

Ida Dudley Cooper. 
L  Floydada. on May 7,
[k««d P D-

tbomofthe mamage.

a son. Eddie Wayne Cooper, o f Plain- 
view. and a daughter. Mrs. Shirley 
Durmon. o f Amarillo. The Coopers have 
four grandchildren and seven great
grandchildren.

An anniversary dinner was held in 
Amarillo with guests. Mr. and Mrs. 
Durmon. grandson Randy Beedy and 
wife Carlen o f Claude, and grand
daughter Cindy Monden and husband 
Mike o f Stinnett.

Methodist Women 
en joy salad supper

\iiabee cousins hold  
lion at M A C

The United Methodist Women of 
Lockney United Methodist Church held 
their regular quarterly general meeting 
on Tuesday June 1 in the fellowship hall 
at 7:00 p.m. A salad supper was enjoyed 
by members of all three circles within 
the group.

Edna Cox. president, voiced the 
prayer o f thanks for the meal and 
presided over the business meeting. 
Members o f the Hill Circle, leader 
Dahlia Hight. prepared the tables with

beautiful roses and daisies in crystal 
vases. Colorful place mats were at each 
place. The Wesley Circle, leader Helen 
Holt, presented the program.

Declare the wonderful deeds 1 Peter 9 
reporting on our work through our 
National and World Divisions and 
inspiring us to do even greater deeds 
next year. The Ruth Circle, leader 
Helen Huffman, cleared the tables and 
cleaned the kitchen.

tnosins had a reunion 
Activity Center 

In V  lanch was catered 
ituid Elaine LaBaume.

were: Ozell and 
i. Floydada: George, 
ylangt. Hope. Arkan- 

Slacey and Thane 
iDdbertand Burldene 

i; Preston and 
jlUason; Joe and Tonya 
|lbchtl. Dickenson: Cry- 
liltmplcton, Dickenson: 
sHgckibee. FHoydada; 

Branon. Eldorado, 
id Hi Marie Warren. 
Johnston. Wichita 

Amy and Chad

Hinsley, Roydada: Nell and Dub Eu
banks. Dallas; Bob and Lois Kerr and 
Kelbye Bouldin. Lubbock; G.B. and 
Naomi Johnston. Lockney;

Hubie E. Huckabee and Gloria C.. 
Lubbock; Elanie Stout Mychelle. Barbie 
and Natalie. Muleshoe; Joyce and 
Jimmy Ownes. Jason. Dustin and 
James. Roydada; Georgeaon Mycon 
and Mike Kattcer. Lubbock; Mr. and 
Mrs. Winston Gray. Clarendon; Jerry 
and Darla Chappell. Floydada; La Nell. 
Stacy. Kristie. Todd Hinsley. Charlene 
Brown and children. Roydada; Mrs. 
Ola Warren. Roydada; Mrs. Fred 
Battey. Roydada; Julie Eubanks. Lub
bock; Lourie Johnston. Lubbock; and 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Huckabee. Dumas.

Garrett honored with 
B irth da y Coffee

* I® Mt to Larry and 
P* the birth of their new 
'Ciiyiis, He was born 

birthday) in the

1 oz. andlbs.,
[ • b g th .

***Jot and Barbara 
Bob and Martha

' Betha Cun- 
ffink Cunyus o f 

' Tom Templeton, o f

1 Chid Fortenberry 
“ • new arrival to 

f'lnwwas born M ay 
Amar-

T̂fcs., 4

Nelson o f Bayfield. Colorado and Mr. 
and Mrs. Hal Pierce also of Bayfield.

PATTERSON
Mr. and Mrs. Teddy Patterson would 

like to announce the arrival o f their new 
daughter Brandy Jo. She was born 
Friday. June 4 at 7:13 p.m. at Hendricks 
Memorial Hospital in Abilene. She 
weighed 9 lbs., 3 ozs. and was 21 inches 
long.

Brandy Jo has an older sister Krissy 
who is 3 years old.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Adrain West o f Roydada. Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Patterson o f Abilene and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Bryant o f Hobbs. New 
Mexico.

Great-grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Holliday. Mrs. Betty Patterson, all 
of Roydada and Alta Martin o f Crosby- 
ton.

The Dorcas Sunday Schoo’ Class of 
First Baptist Church met Thursday. 
May 27. in the home o f Mrs. Cleo 
Goins with a birthday coffee honoring 
their teacher. Mrs. May Garrett.

Mrs. Eula Parrock. a guest, gave a 
prayer o f thanks before coffee and tea 
was served by Mrs. Vada Meredith. 
Other refreshments were sausage balls, 
bananas, date, fresh apple cake and a 
large crystal bowl o f strawberries and 
pineapple.

Mrs. Mary Wilson opened the pro
gram by reading “ Give me Patients — 
But Hurry." Also a poem. “ God Bless 
You.”  was read. Mrs. Ethel Warren 
also read a poem named. “ Cheerful.”

The birthday song was sung by all 
and gifts were presented to Mrs. 
Garrett.

Present were May Garrett. Myrtice 
Rainer. Valree Turner. Ethel Warren. 
Marv Wilson. Lula Stewart. Lois Dur

ham. Mildred Fuqua. C'>rrie Cline. 
Vada Meredith. Cleo Goins. Mable 
Meeks. Beulah Denison, and guests. 
Edith Muncy. Eula Parrack and Roberta 
Hardin.

BRIDAL SELKCTIOm 
ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR;

Roxanne Bolding
bride -  elect o f Terry Mayo

Debra Allen
bride -  elect o f Scott Graham 

Dena Casey
bride -  elect o f Joe Hinkle

Debbie Harrison
bride -  elect o f Greg Wilks

Gifts and Accessories

126 W. California 983-5312

Senior Citizen Menu
— -  — — — -

June 14-18
Monday: Pork chop, cream gravy, 

yams, broccoli, roll, margarine, raisin 
o>okics. milk.

Tuesday: Green enchilada casserole, 
liimo beans, sliced onions, cole slaw. 
u)ll. inargiirinc. applesauce, milk 

Wednesday: Smothered liver and on- 
ioais. potato tots, green beans, roll, 
nurgarine. cherry cobbler, milk 

Thursday: Luncheon 
Fridav: Salmon croquettes, tartar 

siuice, potato salad, sliced tomatcx;s. 
roll, margjtrine. banana pudding, milk
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Sensor Perms 

Sensor Suprem e $ 4 1 0 0  

T - ,I  int JL Cl
C a ll D o n n a  A t  

G a rs &  G als
7 0 8  S . W a l l  
9 8 3 - 3 9 4 1

June 15 • 25

S F F
Mens 3 Piece

SUITS
Dress Sizes 36 to 46 
Regulars & Longs

REDUCED

30%  O ff

Mens Dress

PANTS by Hagg
Sizes 28 to 48 Waist

REDUCED
ar

30%  O ff

Mens Fashion 
Denim

JEANS
REDUCED

30%  O ff
SPECIAL ON
Two Groups of Ladies Spring 

& Pastel Shades Sizes 6 thru 20

SPORTSWEAR
REDUCED

25%  O ff reg price

SPECIAL ON
Ladies Jr and Misses Sizes

DRESSES
REDUCED

25%  O ff reg price

SPECIAL ON 
Ladies S-M-L

TOPS & SHORTS
REDUCED

20%  O ff reg price

Layaways - Mastercard-VISA

■ N I X I R S O N S
120 West California

DEPARTMENT STORE
Floydada
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DYSON’S CIRCLE S members are, b*ck row (l-r], Holly front row, Amy Ogle, Amy Hinsley, Jennifer Crow, SUcy 
Henderson, Roxene Brown, Heather Hendeson, Janet Himes; Meyers. Coaches are Paul Ogle, Donna Henderson.

V *
j  ̂  .

1 -  “

HALE INSURANCE-a NDERSON’S DEPT. STORE members 
are, back row [I'r) Danika Dudley, Kristy Hinsley, Heather 
Fondy, Matt Whittle; front row, Peter Vallejo, Kristi Bennett,

Chad Hinsley, Aimee Fondy. Not pictured are Bill Linch, 
Shayla Turner, Kayla Turner, U.G. Holinms. Coaches are 
Cindy Dudley, Pam Bennett.

P re v e n tin g  b ic y c le  theft
BY SGT. RAYNARD MACHA  

Floydada Police Dept.

Summer is here and everywhere 
people can be seen enjoying themselves 
riding their bicycles. Since the high 
price of gasoline, and Americans desire 
to stay in shape, more people have been 
turning to bicycles for transportation, 
and recreation.

As bicycles have risen in popularity 
so have their value causing thieves to 
steal them as an easy means for some 
quick money. Because a bicycle is not 
heavy, one can be loaded into a vehicle 
very easily. Or a thief can simply mount 
up on the bike and peddle away since 
there is no loud sound of a motor or 
doors to be opened.

Bicycles are a common sight and 
no-one thinks anything about seeing 
someone riding on a bicycle unless it 
happens to be his own. So bicycles are 
very easy to steal.

In addition to them being easy to steel 
they are also very easy to alter or 
repaint. Often a thief will steal several 
bikes and combine the parts to make 
several bicycles completely unrecogni
zable.

W e recovered one bike several years 
ago that was a combination o f five 
stolen bicycles. Once stolen they can be 
difficult to find and identify. Many of 
the stolen bicycles taken here in the 
Floydada area are transported out o f the

countv. and sold elsewhere. However

there is a large number that never leave, 
the Floydada area also. These are the 
ones that will often be altered or 
repainted. Generally these bikes are 
stolen by juveniles or young adults. 
Occasionally they are recovered in an' 
alley where the thief left them after a 
short joy ride. Sometimes we will 
recover some through an investigation 
and arrests. If the owner does not report 
the theft there is no way to return any o f 
these bikes we recover.

One lady several years ago came into 
the police department to report a theft 
o f a bicycle that had occured a month 
earlier. She started out telling me she 
did not believe that we would ever 
recover the bike but she thought she 
should report the incident since a crime 
had been committed. As she began to 
describe the bike I told her 1 had had her 
bicycle for two weeks along with two 
more I had recovered and was unable to 
file charges on the thief because I could 
not find any owner.

No-one had reported any o f the bikes 
as stolen. Of course she was surprised 
to find out her bike had been in our 
custody, all that time she debated over 
reporting the theft or not. As a result of 
her report I was able to keep the young 
man in jail for a nice long time and as 
far as I know he has no desire for other 
peoples bicycles any more.

With a little common sense and 
caution you can prevent your bike from 
being stolen this summer. Remember to

from
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lock it up. Don’t leave it in the front or 
back yard on display for all the thieves 
who have nothing else to do but drive 
around to find something to steal. 
Almost all the bicycle thieves 1 have 
handled have stolen bikes after noticing 
them unattended setting out in a yard in 
plain sight.

Remember a criminal won’t give you 
an even chance so why should you give 
him one?

CTTY AUTO member. « * ,  b « *  row H-rl, SmHh,

Softball camp 
at Texas A&M

There will be a one week softball 
camp this summer at the Texas A&M 
campus. The camp director will be Head 
Aggie Softball Coach Bob Brock. The 
camp will be open to girls age 11-18.

"The camp will feature instruction in 
hitting, fielding, throwing, running, 
bunting, and pitching on a one to one 
basis,”  says Brock. “ W e plan to have a 
camp All-Star Team and some team 
competition which makes for great 

fun!”
Campers will have room and board in 

Cain Hall, the athletic dorm, on the 
Texas A&M  Campus.

Campers will be grouped according to 
age. They will receive individual in
struction. The session will be July 6-10,
1982. Cost for the week will be $140.00 
with a commuter rate at $90.00.

Interested players or their parents 
should contact: Girls Softball Camp.
Texas A&M  University. Women’s Ath
letics, College Station. Texas 77843 or 
phone (713) 845-1051.
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method o f application is ideal, because 
it is quick, easy and not too costly

Whether spraying or applying paint 
with a brush, the proper sequence for 
best results is to work from ( 1 ) inside 
Hit and (2) from bottom to top. On a 
ttiair. for example, this would mean 
nirning the chair upside down to spray 
the legs and rungs First. Then, place 
the chair right side up and spray the 
back, side posts and seat.

If you choose the brush method of 
applying paint, for the best results, use 
a clean, stubby brush that will enable 
you to scrub paint down into the hol- 
IonLs of the woven material. Pour paint 
into a shallow pan. dip the tip of the 
brush in a daub or blot it onto the wick
er. lamping it up and down so that the 
bristles carry the paint down into 
c«vcry section. Nevjer load the brush 
with paint and draw it over the surface, 
because then it only covers the surfa
ces and does not fill the hollows with- 
Hit unsightly puddles of paint.

If you chocKe the spray method, re
member one o f the biggest problems in 
using spray paints is confining the 
overspray or mist to the immediate 
work area. Small particles will drift 
and settle on surrounding areas, so it is 
important to screen off and protect 
nearby floors, walls and other items.

Be'cause aerosol paints are flam
mable. it ’s best to work outdoors on a 
calm day or in an area protected from 
the wind. I f  spraying is done indoors, 
make sure the area is well ventilated.

Applying spray paint to a wicker 
surface will likely require some prac
tice. Distance from the spray nozzle to 
the work surface should be about 12 to 
15 inches. I f  the nozzle is held closer to 
the surface, too much paint will be ap
plied, causing runs and sags. Holding 
the nozzle farther away will result in 
ixirticics o f paint drying out before 
they teach the surface. The resulting 
finish will be gritty  and rough. A lways 
iiKive the can in a straight uniform 
manner at right angle and parallel to 
the surface. If the can is moved in an 
arc instead o f parallel to the surface, 
the resulting finish will be poorly dist
ributed. Too heavy a coat will be ap
plied in the center and a very thin coat 
at the ends of the stroke. Be sure that 
each stroke overlaps the preceding 
stroke by one-half. This will assure a 
streak-free finish. Keep a small clean 
paint brush nearby to dab up any blobs

paint that collect in the wicker crevi- 
'T's. f  hese practices apply also to appli
cation with a spray gun. When using 
aerosol paint finishes, be sure to read 
the manufacturer's instructions before 
applying the finish.

A p»-ofessional looking paint finish on 
large wicker pieces can best—and most 
economically—be obtained by using a 
spray gun.

It is vital that the finishing material
whether polyurethane, latex or oil 

base enamel—be thinned to spraying 
consistency with the proper thinning 
maedium. Consult the directions on the 
paint can. Some enamels require dilu
tion With naphtha rather than turpen
tine. Polyurethane can usually be 
thinned with mineral spirits.

Spray guns may be rented from 
paint stores or rental outlets. Some va
cuum cleaners are equpipped with spe
cial attachments that may also be used.

As with aerosol sprays, experiment 
to be sure you have a smooth, even 
9̂Dray, and practice the kind o f strokes 
and the distance away from the work 
necessary to get the paint well inside 
the weaving of the wicker than just 
covering the surface.

I f  the paint is too thick, it will clog 
tl.e spray gun and build up between the 
reed.

I f  it is mixed too thin, it will require 
several coats to cover. Usually if thin
ned to the consistency of coffee cream, 
giMxi coverage can be obtained. One 
wxit may be adequate where new paint 
is the same color as that already on the 
piece.

If the existing finish is in poor condi
tion, or if the new finish is a different 
color from that on the piece, two or 
three light coats may be required.

It is a good idea to spot prime bare 
spots before spraying. A nail polish 
brush is ideal for applying paint to 
areas where the reed is exposed. Spot 
priming will result in a smoother and 
more even finish.

Reference to commercial products or 
trade names is made with the under
standing that no discrimination is in
tended and no endorsement by the 
CiMiperative Extension Service is im
plied.

Educational programs conducted by 
the Texas Agricultural Extension Ser
vice serve people of all ages regardless

socioeconomic level, race, color, sex, 
religion or national origin.

Lockney Care Center Capers

BY VICKIE HUTTON
This has really been an eventful 

wc-ck. W e had three blackout winners 
this week. Birda Foster, Richard Lan- 
liam, and Bill Holt. Mr. Holt is on a 
winning streak, he has been a blackout 
winner 4 times in a row. Boy, our bingo 
cards really get a working over.

Our birthday honorees for June are 
Euna Bradshaw and Jewell Miller. In 
addition to the lovely birthday party 
the ladies o f the Main St. Church of 
Christ gave Mrs. M iller’s daughter, A l
ice Mitchell brought ice cream bars for 
after bingo Tuesday and we all wished 
Mrs. Miller a happy birthday and many 
nxirc.

ThurL.day we had a special treat 
when the Sandhill Hobby Club came 
and served cookies. We really enjoyed 
meeting these special ladies and the 
txHikics w ere delicious.

Hamilton

receives degree

O ay M. Hamilton o f Roydada re
ceived an undergraduate degree in 
animal science at Texas A& M  Univer
sity’s spring commencement exercises, 

total o f 3,115 degrees were 
including 2,689 undergrad-

A
awardedi/iaiii awttrucu, iiiduumg —  —

•erosol spray uates, 347 master’ s and 79 doctorates.

Register N O W  f o r  ^

ÎJMMER c l a s s e s
in

Beginner’s

stained g l a s s
Tuesday Mornings

22nd thru July 27th 
or

Thursday Evenings 
24th thru July 29th  
information, call

SOUTH
9 8 3 - 3 8 3 4

HAIL SIZE ISN’T IMPORTANT-

HAIL DAMAGE IS 
IMPORTANT.

Insure your growing crops 
against loss from Hail 
Damage

It’s so easy to obtain hail 
insurance for your growing 
crops at low net cost-a  
dividend has been paid to 
Crop Hail Policyholders eight o f 
the past eleven years, 
and for 19 « 2— 2 0 %  
DEVIATKDH OFF OF TEXAS 
CROP HAIL RATES

Just call your Texas Farm 
Bureau Insurance .Companies 
Agent

James Race 
Floydada

Farm Bureau
9 8 3 -3 7 7 7  or 65 2 -2 2 4 2

Floydada Nursing 

Home Happenings
BY LIN D A  EMERT

• ^ ^ W W W W '

‘‘L augh  Lines”
BY DON AND SARA PROBASCO

The weather has been cold one day 
and hot the next. The farmers are 
;ibout to get the cotton planted. And 
the wheat is getting ripe and getting 
ready to cut.

Bits of Humor, Trivia, and an occasional Word of Wisdom

There’s a Texas psychiatrist that’s been lecturing to PTA groups 
around the state on the subject: “ Alaska: How to explain it to your 
children.”

Well, Monday was a holiday so Kim 
didn't come from Plainview for the mu
ffle therapy so we played bingo. On 
Tuesday we had Bible study. One 
Wednesday we played bingo and the 
ones that won this week were W.C. 
Cates with two games, Una Clark with 
two games, Vera Duke with three 
games, E.D. Lawrence with two games, 
and Sue Thompson with one game. On 
Thursday we have arts and crafts. On 
Friday we have two movies.

Speaking of children, you know you’ re a success when you earn 
more than your kids can spend.

Considering the language in some films these days, maybe silent 
movies weren’t so bad. after all.

Did you hear about the doctor who advised a woman that her 
husband required absolute rest and quiet? “ But, doctor, she 
answered, “ he won’t listen to a thing 1 tell him.”  “ A good beginning. 
Madam. A very good beginning,”  replied the doctor.

W e are glad M r. Goolsby is back w it h 
us at the home again and feeling better.

If you want the world to beat a path to your door, just try taking a 
nap some Sunday afternoon.

Here is a list o f our visitors for the 
week: Christine Robertson, Lucille 
Lobban, Estelle Hinkle, Burmah Pro- 
basco. Gene Baird, Dorothy Neff; Mr. 
and Mrs. Jess Glover, Joyce and James 
Crowley. Thelma Fawver, Analee 
Brown, Dana and Jo Lee Ellis, Ethel 
Sawyer. Helen Breed, Sherry Colston, 
Ross and Zane, Maurice and Ella Good
win, Dixie Harris, Gene Baird, Paul 
and Hauteen Woody. Leona McNeill, 
Ethel Cross. Mr. Wallace Jackson, Kim 
Ellis. Tixld Anderson, Ruby Gooch, 
Evelyn Crull, Worth Gwendolyn Ho
ward, Charley L . Berry, Sr.. Vollie and 
Leona McNeill And Otis and Dana Ellis.

We don’t mind, though. That’s why we offer 24-hour locksmith 
service at Pro-Lock Shop. If you lock yourself out, even on Sunday, 
give us a call, and we’ ll beat a path to YOUR door.

D D H R

PRO-LOCK SHOP STUDIO SOUTH
24-hour mobile Stained Glass Art
locksmith service Supplies. Gifts

2 Miles north o f South Plains, on the Silverton Highway (Hwy 207)
983-3834

Visa and Mastercard Welcome

L.V.N. Exam

scheduled

The L.V. N. Aptitude for Nursing 
Exam will be given at 8:30 a.m. this 
Friday. June 11th. It will be held in 
room 101 of the Wheeler Building on 
the South Plains College at Plainview 
campus located at 8th and Yonkers. The 
fee will be $4.00, payable at the time of 
registration.

Anyone wishing to take the exam 
must be present by 8:15 a.m. and have 
with them a completed admissions 
kirm. These may be picked up at the 
college from 8:30 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. For more information, 
util Rick Hudson at 293-3605.

Dorothy’s Anniversary

S A L E  (2)

Return With Us To The Good Old Days!

#  BEST SELECTIONS, BEST PRICES. %
Ladies don’t  miss our biggest Anniversary Sale.

Come In Now!

D O R O T H Y ’S
1511 West 5th Street 

Plainview, Texas

Thomas Jones and Joseph Gilmore 
were able to return home from the hos
pital. W e know they are feoling belter 
because they still have their sense of 
humor.

W alter Craft is still in Methodist 
Hospital recovering from surgery. Last 
report was that he was doing real well. 
Wc hope he will be able to come home 
siHin. A fter writing this I learned Mr. 
Craft was able to return. Welcome 
home to all our special people.

Our ceramic class is really a plea
sure. Chuck Shockley really knows how 
to make the class enjoyable. W e have 
made many beautiful things and invite 
everyone to come and see all the beau
tiful things.

Until next time; enjoy life, it ’s the 
greatest gift ‘Xiod’’ has given us.

It’s Time To Think of Dad. 
with Father’s Day Only a week away.

Let Hale’s help you give the Perfect Gift!

THE PERFECT SHIRT -  a pullover knit by Arrow, 
Munsingwear or Jockey in bright stripes Or cool solids. Match it 
with a pair of Haggar Expandomatic Slacks, ROW 20% OFF, 
for an outfit great for parties or golf. Or an Arrow Whisper Soft 
Button-up Sport Shirt in a 65% polyester-35% cotton blend that has a 

|soft, luxurious feel and polyester knit or cotton-stretch DRESS JEANS 
by LEVI or WRANGLER, now $4.00 OFF

THE INCREDIBILE GIFT of a 100% Silk SPORTCOAT by 
Saxony Hall available In a tan mingle or herringbone matched with 
Haggar Imperial Slacks In a lightweight polyester-wool blend. Top 

it off with an Arrow Cotton-Plus Or button-down collar Dover 
Club dress shirt and a co-ordinated Wembley Tie.

Dress Down in Style with Co-ordinated SHIRT
and SHORT SETS by Jockey and Munsingwear^ 
in Silver, Navy, Kelly, Lt Blue or Burgundy.

TOP HIM OFF with a Light Jacket Or Windbreaker 
from Gleneagle, Pacific Trail and Brad Whitney

Available in Regulars and tails in several fashion shades.

THERE’S THIS AND MUCH MORE
FOR DAD at

HALE’S DEPARTMENT STORE
112 East California 98 3 -2 3 88
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AWARDS WERE GIVEN at Floydada Junior High to H-r] Ty 
Stovall, Outstanding 7th grade boy; David Coronado, 
Outstanding 8th grade boy; Jaime Thayer, Outstanding 8th

grade girl; Paige Cannon, Ontstandfaig 7th grade girl; and 
Alissa Hambright received a citizenship award.

Commencement to be held F riday
Commencement and Family Night 

activities for boys and girls who have 
been attending Vacation Bible School at 
First Baptist Church this week will be at 
7 p.m. Friday. Parents and friends are 
invited.

Commencement will be in the auai- 
torium, and will feature a portion o f the 
Joint Service that the bovs and girls

have been participating in throughout 
the week. Every boy and girl who has 
attended will receive a certificate, and 
those with perfect attendance will also 
receive a perfect attendance certificate.

Following the commencement exer
cise, the children and workers will host 
their parents and friends in their

departments to display their handwork 
and Bible study activities. Preschoolers 
will not participate in the Commence
ment at 7 p.m., but will go directly to 
their departments. Refreshments will 
be served in the Fellowship Hall. The 
church bus will cover its regular route 
for children who have ridden the bus all 
week.

Brandes Stars in Luther movie
Lee Roy Brandes, a pastor of the 

American Lutheran Church, starred in a 
film "A  Man Called Luther”  in the 
Crawford Hall at the First United 
Methodist Church in Plainview Sunday 
night. The presentation was attended 
by some 200 people.

Brandes grew up in the Providence 
community and graduated from Plain- 
view High School in 1942.

He graduated from Texas Lutheran 
College in 1945 and Trinity Lutheran 
Seminary in Columbus, Ohio in 1949 
before he took his first parish in Wichita 
Falls.

He also had a parish in Seguin at 
Imanuel’s Lutheran Church in the ’60’s 
before moving to California.

Brandes pastored two California pa
rishes in Banning and Torrence. He 
obtained his doctorate in 1972 from the

The Land Bank

Your
long-teim 
farm credit 
specialists

105 S. Wall 

Tommy Ogden mgr. 

983-2480
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jr. High
students receive

Baptist Seminary in West Covina. 
California in counseling and communi
cation.

He has travelled extensively in North 
America, Europe, Asia and Africa

Brandes married the former Laura 
Sammann from the Prairieview Com
munity near Plainview.

Relatives from the area attending the 
showing o f the film Sunday night 
included Mr. and Mrs. L.B. Brandes, a 
brother, o f Lockney and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ted Boedeker, o f Lockney and Mrs. 
Gara Stukey o f Plainview, sisters o f 
Laura Brandes; Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Sammann o f Plainview and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Sammann of Dimmitt, 
brothers of Mrs. Brandes; the Martin 
Stoerners, the Wilfred Stoerners, and 
the Louie Bybees from the Providence 
community; Mr. and Mrs. Merlin 
Boedeker o f Plainview; Mr. and Mrs. 
R.L. Ammons of Plainview; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfred Sammann and Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Sammann, both of Dim
mitt.

Brandes portrayed Martin Luther in 
the movie as a Reformation leader. 
Brandes produced the movie, having 
filmed the production last September in 
Germany where Luther lived and expe
rienced much o f the Reformation pe
riod.

The family reported the scenery 
particularly beautiful. Brandes had said 
they found the East Germans to be 
cooperative with their efforts.

Brandes is the founder and president 
o f a company “ Encounter” . The com
pany has been established for th* 
enrichment o f human relationships. He. 
along with the board of directors o f the 
company, have chosen their series of 
workshops and correlation o f sessions 
that may be implemented by compan
ies, churches, or other interworking 
groups as the best medium of present
ing a vision o f extending the Christian 
faith.

“ A Man Called Luther”  is used to set 
the stage for the Encounter workshops.

awards
During Awards Day at Floydada Jr. 

High School, over 60 students were 
recognized foi tneir achievements du
ine the school years.

Named Outstanding Girl and Boy for 
the 7th grade were Paige Cannon and

The Outstanding 8th grade Girl and 
Boy awards were presented to Jamie 
Thayer and David Coronado.

Citizenship award was given to Alissa 
Hambright. 7th grade, and to Sandy 

Carr. 8th grade.
Jr High graduation was held W ed

nesday, May 26. at 3 p.m. Eighty-two 
students received their diplomas from 
Principal Jimmy Collins.

Tana Perry was pianist for the 
graduate processional. Jerry Keen gave 
the Prayer and Pledge to the Flag.

Beedy 
finishes at
A & M

Tracy L. Beedy, son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Austin Beedy of Lockney. received an 
undergraduate degree in agronomy at 
Texas A&M University’ s spring com
mencement exercises held May 7 on the 
college campus at College Station.

Beedy was a 1978 graduate of 
Lockney High School. He plans to vvork 
for his dad this summer and go into 
consulting primarily.

A total of 3,115 degrees vvere 
awarded at the May 7 graduation, 
including 2.689 undergraduates. 347 
masters and 79 doctorates.

LAURE DADE, 432 E. Rosa, proudly shows his ten foet 
century plant is so named because they are believed to bloom ooo 
The bloom may reach a height of several feet.
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Rick Hester presided over the regu- 

kir business meeting of the Silverton 
Young Farmer Chapter on May 13 in 
the Silverton High Vocational Agricul
ture Department.

The Ycxtng Farmer Rodeo to be held 
August 12-14 was discussed. Members 
voted to have a 7 steers. 6 ropers con
tent for Briscoe County residents only. 
TlK're will be a steer riding for ages 
12-14 while the calf scramble v/ill be 
iniitcd up to age 1 1 .

Nightly rodeo dances will be held on 
the concrete slab with the Rough Rid
ers providing music for Thursday and 
Friday nights.

C Bar T o f Lubbock is the stock pro
ducer for the annual rixleo.

Those attending the meeting were 
Calvin Shelton. Tobe Riddell, Hand 
Baird. Wayne Stephens. Jerry Baird, 
Bill Reid. Donnie Perkins. Fred Min- 
yard. Clinton Dickerson and Rick Hes
ter.

On Thursday May 27 Silverton 
Young Farmers met for their regular 
iiK'cting in the Silverton High Voca 
lional Agriculture Department.

The Silverton Young Farmer Rodeo 
tobe held August 12-14 was discussed. 
Members voted to have Keri Baird, 
(hiughtcr of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Baird, 
to represent the Young Farmers as 
their queen candidate for the rodeo.

Members discussed the rixleo dance 
to be held nightly during the rodeo.

*n|
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did you
know?

Southwestern Public Service Com pany is 
part of - the Southwest Power Pool, a volun
tary group of power suppliers. Membership 
in this pool increases the reliability of SPS' 

I electric service, since such membership 
allows transfer of power from another utility 

I system to ours if necessary. Power pools are 
I guided by many checks and balances, and 

are regularly reviewed by the Federal Energy Regulatory Com 
mission (FERC).

Oscar Hernandez, Local Manager. Tucumcari.

SPS is planning for your future energy demands. Because it 
takes many years to finance and construct a power plant, SPS' 
long-term forecasters begin planning 15 to 20 years before the 
plant will be needed. Through "load forecasting," SPS can 
predict how much electricity our customers will require in the 
future. If our forecast is too high, we could build expensive 
plants prematurely. If it is too low, we might not have enough 
energy to go around. SPS takes its forecasting responsibility 
seriously, to bring you reliable electric service next week, next 
year, and into the next decade.

Lurry Siinnts. Division Superintendent, Lubbock.

Buildup of indoor pollutants may present a 
serious health risk, since people spend m ore! 
than 85% of their time indoors. Indoor! 
pollutants can be found in some furniture | 
cleaners, office machinery, fireplaces and 
building materials. SPS encourages our 
customers to insulate their homes, yet they 
should be aware that an airtight hom« mm
requires daily airing, particularly during winter months or on 
cleaning days, when household cleaners that may contain 
dangerous chemicals are used.

lot' Don I'unolt Hiiilding ,s Records Cooidinntor. Aniurillo.

Knowing what electricity is worth 
is worth knowing. For answers 
to your questions, call or write 

your SPS manager.
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ar.nng.
t II«  9:30 a.m. Miller 
t fist general session 
1 on expanding the

cattle economy o f the U.S. and Mexico. 
He will be followed by Baisdon. Moore 
and Becky Terry, president o f the Texas 
Cowbelles. Becky Dobson, editor o f the 
Independent Cattlemen, will be tl e 
final speaker o f the morning. A lunch
eon is scheduled at 12 noon with 
nation-wide farm realtor Greg Bamford 
speaking.

Afternoon sessions Friday will be 
highlighted by a concentration on ICA 
service to youth. Tyler Thomas, re
gional field coordinator for Texans’ War 
on Crime and Drugs, will detail possible 
ways for ICA to assist in deterring crime 
since it is inerreasing in rural areas 
faster than in urban areas. Erlene 
Goertz. Bastrop county ICA chapter 
secretary, will describe her involvement 
in Thomas’ program.

Four leaders o f youth organizations 
will follow at 3 p.m. with suggestions on 
how ICA can better serve their groups. 
These organizations include the FFA, 
4-H, FHA and Texas Young Farmers.

Friday will be capped by a dance with 
music by top rated singer George Strait 
from 8-12 p.m.

Saturday, June 19. the morning 
general assembly will begin with an 
update on national issues by Congress
man Wes Watkins, ICA political consul
tant Larry Meyers and Agriculture 
Coordinator for the Office o f State- 
Federal Relations, Ken Jordan.

The ICA House o f Delegates will vote 
on resolutions and the election o f new 
officers the remainder o f the morning.

All ICA members and fnends are 
urged to attend.

Family night hosted by 
Silverton Young Farmers

Silverton Young Farmers hosted a 
taniilv night at the school gym on Sat
urday May IS.
- Basketball, volleyball and lots of visi

ting was enjoyed by all. Sandwiches, 
(.hips, cake and tea were served.

Those attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Reid .M r. and Mrs. Donnie Perkins.

Mr. and Mrs. George Martin. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Minyard. Katricc and Anth
ony. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hill and Staci, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hand Baird, Russ and 
Kerry. Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Baird and 
Koii. Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Stephens. 
Sieplien. Jeannita and Christina. Cal
vin Shelton. Tobc Riddell and Clinton 
Dickerson.

(Company 
««l£lt Lilly and Company

» i» c M e x a s  7 5 2 3 4  
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SOUTHWEST C O TTO N  G R O W E R S

fytiwers, because of lack of m oisture, tigh t m oney, and the late 
 ̂were not able to get their w eed contro l chem icals down like they  
'̂ tothis spring. Chances are som e grow ers will pay the price this 

hprice in a problem harvest and grassy bales; problem s no one  
today's cotton prices.

tget y o u r  herbicide dow n this spring or banded your chem ical, 
to c o n s id e r  the new TR E FLA N ®  ‘‘C u lti-S ave" option.

state r e g i s t r a t i o n  f o r  T R E F L A N ®  n o w  a l l o w s  y o u  t o  p r o t e c t

‘'ttient a n d  y o u r  c r o p  f r o m  t r o u b l e s o m e  s u m m e r  w e e d s  a n d
*

'tow apply TREFLAN® broadcast (e ith er by a ir or ground rig) to  
fo u r  t r u e  leaf stage of deve lopm ent and after final bed

One pass with sweep type or ro lling cu ltivator can be used for
“nation.

N 'e a r a n c e  h a s  been obta ined to help southw estern growers  
Of w e e d  control that on ly  TR E FLA N ®  can offer.

®̂niical supplier for m ore in form ation  about the new Culti

fo r T R E F L A N ® .

'^f^ODu

Cattle movement restrictions tightened

the other orivea were bora with coats of hair as dark aa the
calf on the left.

PHO TO  BY N A N C Y  B A R K E R

Oklahoma and Missouri are two of 
*everal states which are tightening 
brucellosis regulations on Texas cattle. 
Dr. John W. Holcombe, executive 
director, Texas Animal Health Commis
sion reports.

Missoun has already imposed stiffer 
«ntry requirements on Texas livestock. 
Mid Oklahoma’s tougher regulations go 
In effect July 1. Iowa has also put in 
eflect a regulation which would treat 
Texas as a Gass C state instead o f a B 
*nd C state as provided for in federal 
regulations. That means more testing of 
this state’ s cattle for entry into Iowa.

‘ ‘ It appears that Texas livestock 
produefers can expect more states to 
increase their requirements for Texas’ 
cattle relating to brucellosis.”  Dr. 
Holcombe said.

He cited a couple o f reasons for this:
1. Several states are taking action to 

comply with proposed federal rules;
2. States free or ‘ virtually free of 

brucellosis want to remain that way, 
and thus are imposing the more 
stringent regulations.

Missouri probably has the most 
stringent regulations on receiving Texas 
cattle:

All cattle moving into Missouri, 
including steers, will require a prior 
permit from the Missouri Department of 
Agriculture Animal Health division. 
Other requirements include: individual 
identification on health certificates; two 
consecutive negative tests before move
ment for females over 18 months o f age, 
followed by a 60 to 120 day quarantine 
and retest at owner’ s expense: and one 
negative test within 30 days o f move
ment for females between four and 18 
months o f age followed by the same 
quarantine and retest.

Also, male or female calves under 12 
months of age from quarantined herds 
and adult vaccinated cattle from Texas 
would not be allowed entry into Mis
souri under any circumstances. “ These 
same^restrictions apply to cattle from 
Oklahoma, Florida, Louisiana, and M is
sissippi entering Missouri.”  Dr. Hol
combe noted.

Effective July 1, all female cattle born 
after January 1, 1982. which are
four months of age or older, entering 
Oklahoma, must be official brucellosis 
vaccinates, S branded, or sprayed prior 
to entry.

S branded cattle may move only to a 
quarantined feedlot or directly to 
slaughter. S branded cattle are those 
which may have been exposed to 
brucellosis.

In addition, out o f state farm origin

cattle may be consigned to an approved 
market in Oklahoma without prior test, 
permit, or vaccination. Before being 
released from such market, they must 
meet all o f Oklahoma’s requirements.

According to records of the TAHC. 
Oklahoma received 213,000 head of 
cattle and calves in 1981, Missouri 
received 4,000 head, and Iowa received
47.000 head. "Th is will give us some 
idea as to the amount of trading we do 
with just those three states,”  Dr. 
Holcotre said.

Nationwide. Texas shipped more than
2.046.000 head o f cattle to other states 
in 1981. “ The Texas’ livestock industry

does indeed depend on other states for 
markets, so it is imperative that we in 
this state get on with the job of 
controlling brucellosis.”  Dr. Holcombe 
said.

He said the Texas brucellosis plan is 
geared to control and eventually eradi
cate the disease, and a great deal of 
progress has been made in the past two 
years when revised regulations were 
put in effect.

“ Cooperation o f livestock producers 
in Texas is on the increase, and this is 
the key to cleaning up Texas’ brucellos
is problem.”  Dr. Holcombe said.

Annual Swine Short Course 
set for June 17th

Efficiency, agriculture’ s priority for 
the ’80s. is important for swine produc
ers looking to improve profits.

Addressing efficiency of the swine 
breeding herd at the 30th Annual Swine 
Short Course at Texas Tech University 
Thursday. June 17. will be Dr. Jack 
Britt from the Department o f Animal 
Science at North Carolina State Univer
sity.

Registration that day will begin at 8 
a.m. at the Texas Tech Livestock Arena 
located on the corner of Indiana Avenue 
and the Brownfield Highway. Fee for 
the course is $10 and includes compli
mentary lunch and coffee breaks. 
Registrant’ s spouses. 4-H and Future 
Farmers of America members will be 
admitted free.

Speakers for the morning session, 
which begins at 9 a.m., are Dr. Samual 
E. Curl, dean o f the Texas Tech College 
of Agricultural Sciences; Dr. Jack E. 
McCroskey. chairman o f the univer
sity’ s Department o f Animal Science: 
Dr. Gary Smith, animal science profes
sor at Texas A&M  University: and Britt.

Subjects to be discussed include 
variation in pork carcass composition, 
management during gestation and lac
tation to improve rebreeding perfor
mance and an update on Texas Tech 
swine research.

The afternoon session will begin at 
1:15 p.m. following a noon lunch. 
Afternoon speakers include Britt, who 
will address management after weaning 
to improve rebreeding performance, 
and Ken Woolley, president. Pig Im
provement Co., who will speak on

contributions animal breeding can make 
to future hog production.

Also included in the afternoon session 
will be Dr. Rodney L. Preston. Thornton 
professor o f animal science at Texas 
Tech, who will address animal care.

A question-and-answer period will 
follow each address. Commercial exhi
bits by swine industry suppliers will be 
on display in the Livestock Arena.

The swine short course, organized by 
Dr. Donald E. Orr and Dr. Leland F. 
Tribble o f the university’ s animal 
science department, sponsored by the 
Texas Pork Producers Board. Texas 
Pork Producers Association and Texas 
Tech. Approximately 150 producers 
from Texas and New Mexico arc 
expected to attend.

For more information or pre-registra
tion forms contact Dr. Leland F. Tribble 
or Dr. Donald E. Orr, Department of 
Animal Science. Texas Tech University. 
Lubbock. Texas 79409. or call (806) 
742-2826.

TCFA 1982 
convention set

The 1982 Annual Convention o f the 
Texas Cattle Feeders Association is 
scheduled for Novertiber 7-10.

This year’ s Convention will be head
quartered at the Hyatt Regency. Austin, 
according to TCFA Membership Direc
tor Jim Peterson, who will handle 
Convention arrangements.

John Deere Super Tractor Savings

EARN $1,400  
TO $12,000*

l l r s s

2 K i V

w

Buy yo u r new  John Dooro  
tra c to p  hi J u n e ...g o t 
b lg g e p -th M -e v e r savings  
In John Deeps money
Take your pick from the 15 new  
John Deere tractors listed here... 
40-hp to 300-hp. Beyond our good 
deal, you’ll qualify for Super 
Tractor Savings directly from  
Deere.

*  Pay cash  fo r y o u r new  
tra c to r...o r  fin an ce  It w ith  D eere  
(w ith o u t w a iv e r)...o r  lease  It 
from  D eere , and y o u ’ll q u a lify  fo r  
S uper T rac to r Savings: $1,4(X) to  
$12 ,9 0 0  In John  D eere m o n ey, 
d epend in g  on  m odel se lec ted . 
John Deere finance and lease  
plans are subject to approved  
credit.

However, if you finance with 
Deere and prefer to have finance  
charges waived until January 1, 
1983, you’ll still qualify for a bonus 
from $900 to $8,200  in John Deere  
money (see chart at right).

Your m oney bonus will be 
mailed to you after w e deliver your 
new tractor. You can use this John

Deere m oney bonus to purchase 
any equipment or services we 
offer.

Super Tractor Savings at this 
lovel run through June 30  unless 
the offer is withdrawn earlier. Don’t 
miss out!

Tractor
Model

Sopor
TrMtor Sovhigo

John DMra 
Boflut

8850 *12,900 *8.200
8850 10.200 8.400
8450 6.800 5.700
8640 7.900 4.500
8440 6.800 4.000
4840 6.000 3.600
4640 5.600 3.400
4440 4.500 2.800
4240 3.800 2.300
4040 3.600 2.200
2940
w/0 SQB* 2.700 1.800

2940 
w/ SOB' 2,300 1,400

2640 2,100 1.300
2440 1.900 1.200
2240 1,700 1,100
2040 1.400 900

‘Sound-Qard* Body

O  Floyd County Implement
Ralls Highway 983-3732 Floydada
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Shurfresh Sliced Meat

Bologna $ 1 0 9
12 oz. Pkg

Shurfresh Ready To Spread

Chicken Salad 8 oz. Ctn.

Shurfresh Pure Pork

Sausage $ 1 1 9
1 lb Roll

Shurfresh Pimiento

Cheese Spread
7V2 oz. Ctn.

Shurfresh Boneless CanneduuiiciCM  uom icu  a

Canned H am s. .
Shurfresh Jalapeno

3 lb Can Cheese Spread 7V2 oz. Pkgi

Energy

Charcoal
10 lb Bag

0.^ 7
Shurfine Assorted Flavors’ 

• 12 oz. Cans

SOFT d r i n k s Sodas c;

SUMM
• Shurfine ~

Green Beans
. . 16 oz. Cans

. 3 / 5 1 0 0

M
C U T

- ^ E E N  b e a ^

Shurfresh

Cottage Cheese '
Cfeamed

COTTAC*
OiSMlMEr

•24 oz. Ctn.

$ 1 0 9
Prices [

Shurfine FabricSoftenw Rinse Shurfine_ _  f *  Shurfine Macaroni & Che«t

n ”  Fruit Cocktail ,. 5 y  Dinners
16 oz. Can

Shurfine Fabric

Softener Sheets $ 1 4 9
40 Ct. Box

Shurfine Regular/Pink 6 oz. Cans

Lemonade 4 /^ 1
Shurfine Mandarin

Oranges s  s

Shurfine Chunk Light Water/ Oil Pak

Tuna
6V2 oz. Can

79*

■fet. -u

f r o z e n  h a l v e s

strawberries

WUNK S TU f U6HT

T U N A
1 1 1

Shurfine Aluminum

^ £

Foil
Shurfine Sandwich

Shurfine
12 X 25 R. Roll 150 a  Box

Shurfine Garbage

Broccoli Spears 10 OZ.

Bags
30 ct. Box 79

Shurfresh Buttermilk/Sweetmitk S oz. Cans

Biscuits 6 / * l “
Energy Charcoal

Lighter 1 ^

32 01. CJ*
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$ SALE!
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* 9 oz. Sqeeze Btl.

istard 43

'llm T h i

ves

rn.

$ 1 2 9
10 oz. Btl.

' ^ t . d  t  fudge Bars

Ssicles

39*
F U l g f d

b a b ®

Shurfine Apricot/Peach

Preserves

J u n e  1 0 , 1 9 8 2  P a g e  3 B

I B ■ ■wrr
» .• •

i •

18 OZ. Jar 9 9 *
Shurfine

Salad Dressing 16 oz. Jarr

Shurfine

Spinach 15 oz. Cans b p r
Shurfine Mixed

Vegetables 16 oz. Cans
99

Shurfine Slatine

Crackers
t , *

16 oz. Boxes

2 / V

Shurfine Pure Vegetable

Oil
48 oz. Btl.

$ 1 .4 9  ,

Shurfine Creamy/Crunchy 18 oz. Jar

Peanut Butter $ 1 2 9

Shurfine Early Harvest Sweet 17 oz. Cans

Peas

Shurfine Bartlett Halves

Pears
16 oz. Cans

2 / $ J 0 0

$ 1 2 9
10 OL Pkg

Shurfine Vac Pak All Grinds

Coffee $ 1 8 9
16 oz. Can

kti

l"il. Wrapped Sliced

$ 1 3 9
12 oz. Pkg

Shurfine Golden Cream Style/Whole Kernel

Corn 17 oz. Cans

Shurfine Free Running/Iodized

Salt 26 oz. Pkg 25*
Shurfine

Tater Nugets 24 oz. Pkg 79'
Shurfine

Tea Bags 48 oz. Pkg 79*

Shurfine

Whipped Topping 8 oz.

OLEOMMGARMr
4 quarters

Shurfresh Quarters *

Oleo
16 oz. Pkg.

3/*l“

• { •S if t

• z m m s ^ Z IJ

Shurfine*

Oranges Juice
6 oz. Cans

2/ 79*

Shurfine Dill Hamburger Sliced

Pickles 16 oz. Jar

Shurfine 1 Ply Assorted 60 Ct. Pkg

Napkins 00

Shurfine Yellow Cling Sliced/Halves

Peaches
16 oz. Cans

Shurfine Liquid Pink/Lemon

Detergent 22 oz. Btl.

Shurfine Creamy Kalian/Ranch /Thousand island

Dressing $ 1 2 9
24 OL Btl. M
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Pseudorabies threatens swine Landscape & Gardening
b y  b e n n y  j . b u t l e r

Swine producers in Floyd County 
sluHild keep their guard up to prevent 
jiseiidorabies from infecting their 
iK-rds.

Tlx’ virus disease has been a major 
ITToblem in the Midwest but a recent 
uise in T exas has resulted in a number 
l i  herds being quarantined, points out 
Jett Miijor, ciHinty agent with the Tex
as Agricultural Extension Service, 
Texas A&M  University System.

Pscudorabies is caused by a herpes 
virus which affects the respiratory, re- 
I>rix1uctivc and nervous systems of an
imals. The virus has the ability to re- 
nviin alive in recovered animals, and 
these apparently normal animals are 
then a source o f infection for suscept
ible animals.

Most outbreaks occur after infected 
feeder pigs or breeding stock are in- 
trtKluced into a herd. Once the disease 
is established in a herd, it spreads to 
ixhcr swiiK'on the farm or on neighbor
ing farms by direct contact between 
infected and susceptible animals w  by 
way of contaminated clothing, boots or 
uquipment. Dogs, cats, and many wild 
animals also can spread the disease. 
The virus can survive and move to 
ixher farms in waterways and surface 
drainage.

According to Major, symptoms of 
l>sciidorabics in swine are variable. 
Baby pigs may die suddenly without 
sliowing any symptoms or they may 
live several days and show signs such 
as vomiting, diarrhea, listlessncss, 
weakness and loss o f appetite as well as 
in coordination, violent shaking, circl
ing. iwddling movement of legs and 
omvulsions. Their temperature may 
exceed 105 degrees F. The mortality 
r.itcs for pigs under two weeks of age 
lan be 100 percent.

Older pigs may show similar symp
toms and also signs of respiratory in
volvement such as sneezing coughing, 
nibbing l i  the nose and a nasal dis- 
diarge. Death losses will range from 5 
to 50 penrent.

Mature swine are more resistant 
than younger pigs and symptoms and 
death losses arc not as severe. Preg
nant sims may abort or give birth to 
mummies, weak or stillborn pigs. Sow 
infected early in pregnancy may return 
lo heat.

To  prevent pscudorabies, purchase 
Ix-rd additions only from herds free of 
the virus. Breeding stock purchased 
from out-of-state must be negative to 
a bloiKl test made not more than 30 
ikiys before entry into Texas. Regard
less of tlx' source o f stock, hold new 
ixirchasesin strict isolation for 30 to 60 
days and retest before adding them to 
the herd.

Restrict visitors from areas where 
swine arc kept. Require clean clothing, 
and scrub and disinifect bot>ts before 
entering swine areas. Scrub and disin- 
lect instruments and equipment before 
using them in swine areas. *

Oilier precautions are to keep dogs 
;utd cats away from swine burn or 
Ixiry dead animals deeply, fence swine 
away fnxn waterways and drainage

MUNCY
ELEVATOR

Locknev 652-3100

CONSUMERS FUEL 
ASSOC.

[COOP
Locknev 652-3336

PRODUCTION 
CREDIT ASSOC.

Floydada 983-2454

BROWN‘S 
IMPLEMENT INC.

Flovdada 983-2281

FLOYD COUNTY 
FARM BUREAU

Ijockney
Flovdada

652-2242
983-377.7

FLOYDADA 
IMPLEMENT CO.

Flovdada 983-3584

ciianncls and keep them from contact
ing swine on neighboring farms.

Affected herds should be quaran
tines. Unaffected pigs should be sepa
rated from sick pigs  ̂ and movement 
Ix'twccn them strictly controlled. Dead 
|)igs should be buried deeply or burned. 
Recovered pigs should be sold only for 
slaughter.

Swine recovering from pseudorabies 
arc immune for long periods of time. 
They can, however, remain carriers of 
ihe virus and a source of infection for 
susccptibic pigs.

Temporarv immunity is passed to

Ixiby pigs from immune sows by way of 
ihccolostrum, but this immunity is not 
always sufficient 'o  protect young pigs 
fi-om infection.

A nnxlified live virus vaccine is being 
used in some states to prevent pseudo- 
rabies. It is administered to baby pigs 
at three days of age and repeated, 
every six months. A high level of im
munity is attained, but vaccinated 
swine can be carriers of the virus and 
maci positively to a blinxl test. In Tex- 
its. a vaccine can be us^rl only with 
IX’rmission from the state veterinarian.

h o m e  LAWN WEED CONTROL 
Home lawn weed control can be very 

frustrating. Following a good niainten- 
ance program will help a lot in butlding 
a dense turf that will discourage the 
invasion o f weeds. On the other hand, a 
weak, thin turf w*!! allow weed seed 
germination and establishment. This ts 
a case where an ounce o f prevention ts 
worth a pound o f cure. In other words. 
$1 worth o f fertilizer, water, and 
mowing may save you from having to

TV p y T E N S IO N  A G E N T .

With the recent siege of adverse 
weather in Floyd County, farmers are 
once again faced with some serious 
management decisions concerning the 
fate o f crops damaged by hail, wind 
and/or washing rains. Many producers 
have already replanted damaged cotton 
acreage to cotton again - some doing 
this whether they wanted to or not due 
to Federal Crop Insurance Guidelines. 
Others are going back with soybeans or 
sunflowers, and st»ll others are waiting 
to see whether or not the damaged

In spite of very thick crusted soils, 
wind-beaten seedlings and a significant 
increase in thrips population, some of 
the damaged cotton stands have shown 
enough signs o f recovery to justify 
leaving the field alone. Other crops in 
the county have also been damaged, but 
cotton seems to have taken the worst 
beating. Although several acres of 
wheat have been hailed out or received 
heavy hail damage in the county, most 
o f the wheat acreage is in good 
condition and with the arrival o f hot 
weather to ripen the grain, harveststands will recover 

Fruiting Pattern o f Cotton in a Typical Crop on the Texas High Plains
% o f B o lls  per

Week o f Blooms Pound o f
Blooming

should be underway by mid-June.
Corn, commercial grain sorghum 

seed maize, sunflowers and onions have 
also been weather-damaged in many 
parts of the county, but almost all of 
these damaged fields were left and are 
recovering. Soybean, sunflower, bell 
pepper and some sorghum planting is 
still in progress across the county. Some 
farmers are still trying to replant cotton, 
so I have included some information 
below concerning late planted cotton 
and its chances o f making a profitable 
yield if planted this late in the year;

to Set Seed Cotton Blooms
% o f Total Crop

B o lls Seed Cotton

1 96 78 5 8.3 8,3
2 84 77 19 27.6 28,8
3 76 79 21 21.S 27.8
A 63 82 17 18.4 17.9
5 43 86 16 12.0 11.3
6 27 89 12 5,5 5,0
7 6 W 7 0.7 0.6
8 2 112 3 0.1 0.07

FRUITING AND FIBER 
DEVELOPMENT

The interval between production of 
flowers on successive nodes up the main 
stem of the plant (vertical) is 2 to 3 days, 
and the interval between successive 
flowers on the same fruiting branch 
(horizontal) is 5 to 6 days. *

Boll period, the days between white 
bloom and boll opening, is affected by 
the season. Bolls developing late in the 
season have a longer boll period than 
those developing earlier in the season. 
Boll period is temperature controlled, 
with lower temperatures increasing the 
boll period. On the High Plains, boll 
period will generally fall with in the

ranges listed below:

Date of White Bloom

July 1 
August 1 
August IS 
September 1

Range of 
Boll Period
45-55 days 
50-62 days 
55-68 days 
60-75 days

Development of the Cotton Plant as Influenced By P lanting Date

For May 1 P lanting For June 7 P lanting

Phenologlcal event
Days a ft e r  

planting
Calendar

date
Days a ft e r  

planting
Calendar

date

P lanting to stand 10 ^ay 10 6 June 13

Appearance o f f i r s t  
True le a f

19 May 19 15 June 22

Appearance o f f i r s t  . 
squares

47 June 19 41 July 18

Appearance o f f i r s t  
blooms

69 July 11 63 August 9

Peak bloom period 97-104^ August 8-15 74-84 August 20-30
Most e f fe c t iv e  f r u i t  

ing period
60=104 vTuly 11-August 15 63-84 August 9-30

F irs t  open b o l l 125 September 5 125 October 10
25% o f crop open 151 October 1 151 November 5
50% o f crop open 167 October 17 161 November 15
75% o f crop open 186 November 15 171 November 25

TABLE 2 ESTIMATIONS OF BOIL MATURATION PERIODS FOR BOLLS INITIATED BETWEEN JULY 5 AND AUGUST 30 FOR T)il
LUBBOCK, TEXAS, ( ^ e  numbers In p a ro n th o s ls  ro p ro a o n ts  the porcontago 

o f  t)ie t o l l  p e r io d  completed by b o l l s  wliich d id  not roac)i f u l l  m a t u r i t y . )  ^

Boll maturation periods (days) for bolls Initiated on:

Year
July

5
July
10

July
15

July
20

July
25

1955 49 51 52 52 54
1966 36 37 39 44 49
1957 52 55 58 59 60
1968 56 58 60 62 55
1969 . 38 38 39 43 45 ■
1970 45 46 50 50 50
1971 57 59 61 67 67
1972 59 59 60 61 53
1S73 53 56 57 58 59
1974 51 54 58 62 69
1975 57 58 59 60 63
1976 • 58 58 58 58 59
1977 46 46 47 48 49
1973 42 44 46 50 50

naxlmum 59 59 61 67 67

ttlnlmuRi 36 37 39 43 45

Fean 49.9 51.4 53.1 55.3 57.3

Years producing 
fu lly  mature 
bo lls , X 100 100 100 ' 100 100

30
Aug

10

59
55
64 
69
50 
53 
71 
66 
61 
74
65 
62
51 
50

62
60
69
72
56
58
72
71
61
77
69
67
52
54

65
65
76
77 
61 
64 
73 
73 
63
78 
73 
72 
52 
55

74

50

77

52

78

52

60.7 64.3 67.6

Aug Aug Aug
15 20 25

68 (98) (92)
63 67 66

(99) (91) (83)
(97) (08) (80)
64 63 66
69
75

(97)
(94)

(97)
(06)

75 (94) (f-C)
68 72 (89)

(94) (83) 75)
77 (92) (82)

(98) (89) (80)
57 62 59
61 51 63

— - - —

- - — —

67.7 65.0 63.5

Aug
30

(90)
(94
(eo;
(72) 
(97) 
(C7) 
(79 
(80 
(RT)
(73)
(74) 
(72) 
61 66

64.0

100

THE 
TYE COMPANY

4^
Lockney 652-3.367

buy $5 worth o f herbicides.
Once a weed is established, it can 

either be removed physically by digg
ing. or it can be removed chemically. 
Physical digging is fine if  the weeds are 
few and if they dc not have under
ground reproduction organs. Dallis- 
grass is a good example o f just such a 
plant. You can dig it up but the chances 
are it will just regrow from the 
underground parts that you don’t get.

When considering chemical weed 
control, it might be well to remember 
that you are trying to remove an 
undesirable plant that is growing 
among desirable plants and many times 
•it is not an easy task.

Herbicides used in chemical weed 
control in lawns are usually one o f two 
main categories; either pre-emergence 
or post-emergence. Since it is too late 
this year to obtain pre-emergence 
control o f most weeds, this article will 
deal with only post-emergence control.

Generally, lawn weeds may be divi
ded into two groups, those that have 
broad leaves such as chickweed. henbit, 
spurge, etc. and those that have grassy 
type leaves such as dallisgrass. crab- 
grass. goosegrass, etc.

Grassy type weeds may be controlled 
in bermuda lawns with either MSMA 
(monosodium methanearsonate) or 
DSMA (disodium methanearsonate). 
Several applications may be necessary 
and the bermuda may turn yellow, but it 
should recover. Grassy type weeds 
cannot be selectively controlled in a St. 
Augustine lawn. They may be removed 
by spot treating just the individual weed 
with either o f the above chemical or 
with glyphosate (trade name - Roundup 
or Kleenup).

An innovative homeowner can borrow 
a trick from the farmer in controlling 
grassy weeds (and broadleaf weeds as 
well) in his lawn. That trick is the use of 
a ropewtek applicator with glyphosate 
(Roundup). A hand wick applicator can 
be either bought or built for next to 
nothing. Mix one part Roundup with 3 
or 4 parts water for use in the wick 
applicator. Allow the weeds (whether 
broadleaf or grassy) to grow well above 
the lawn, than take the wick applicator 
and treat the weeds, being careful not to 
get any Roundup on the lawn. After 
treatment allow 2 days before watering 
the lawn, and 10 days before mowing.

Broadleaf weeds are usually control
led with products containing the hor
mone herbicides 2.4-D, MCPP, and 
dicamba (Banvel). Many times these 
will be mixed and sold with dry 
fertilizers. These chemicals are not safe 
for every lawn or for every situation. 
The only way to be sure is to check the 
label on the container. Be sure the 
chemical will control the weed you are 
after, is safe to use on the type o f lawn 
you have, and will not injure nearby 
ornamental plants.

Be especially careful o f applying 
products containing dicamba to lawns 
with trees or other ornamentals. They 
may take the chemical up thru their root 
system and be killed, even though you 
were careful not to get any o f it on the 
foliage.

For best results, apply the herbicide 
only when the weeds are actively 
growing. The hardest time to kill a weed 
is when it is hot and dry and the weed is 
under moisture stress. Try to pick a 
cooler day with little wind movement 
and when soil moisture levels are fairly 
high.

Always follow the directions on the 
label.

Reference to commerical products or 
trade names is made with the under
standing that no discrimination is 
intended and no endorsements by the 
Cooperative Extension Service is im
plied.

THIN IS BEAUTIFUL
Gardeners may go to a great deal of 

trouble to make sure the soil is properly 
prepared, correct fertilizer nutrients 
added and rows constructed exactly as 
directed.

They may use plants or seeds of 
adapted varieties, seed at the proper 
depth and adhere to correct cultural 
techniques. Then if Mother Nature 
cooperates, gardening success seems 
certain. Yet even with such preparation, 
the gardening effort can still go wrong.

A G R IC U L T U R E ;
IT'S YOUR
h e a r t b e a t ,
TEXAS!

FLOYD COUNTY 
IMPLEMENT

Flovdada 983-3732

CASE POWER 
& EQUIPMENT

Flovdada 983-2836

f ir s t  n a t io n a l  
b a n k  o f  f l o y d a d a

a
Floydada 983-3717
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iwird-*'""*"* Kring, Rachelle Ford, and Stephanie Bvbee Not ***^*^® STUDENTS— Floydada award-winning Elaine Hardy
«f[l-r) Am.v Shaw, Shandra Bybee, pictured are Amy and Jody Ansley. ^ piano students are, back row (l-r], Cindy Burk, Mltzl Julian,

^ Mike Leatherman, Laron Cheek; center row, Tammy

[y piano students enter gu ild  auditions

Leatherman, Amy McCormick, Andrea Bonner; front row, 
Anita McCormick and Bryan Jamagin. Not pictured Is ChristI 
Norrell.

f.ubbock to enter the
f  L  Guild auditions 
^TtfdArts Center in 

ÔoueofSan Antonio

for many piano 
r;*»eral years. Mr.

Hoare was born in England and studied 
with many well known teachers in 
England including Mattahay. He also 
studied in France with Alfred Cortot. 
Since coming to the U.3. he has taught 
in New York and San Antonio.

Twenty-one o f the students received a 
grade in the Superior bracket and the

remaining four in the Excellent cate
gory. Christ! Norrell received the Critic 
Circle rating given only to “ Top Talent”  
and given very rarely.

Students entering were Amy Ansley, 
Jody Ansley, Andrea’ Bonner. Cindy 
Burk, Shandra Bybee, Stephanie By
bee, Laron Cheek, Chad Edwards,

Shannon Edwards. Karen Ford. Ra
chelle Ford. Bryan Jarnigan, Mitzi 
Julian. Amy Kring, Catjiy Langly, Mike 
Leatherman. Tammy Leatherman, Amy 
McCormick. Anita McCormick, Christ! 
Norrell. Amy Ogle, Amy Shaw, Tricia 
Steele. Jamie Thayer and Cherie Par
rish.

iial presented Sunday  afternoon
Lpdflits was cancel- 
y  nwd to Sunday 
jatke First Christian

L̂ slofthe students that 
program of the 

apresented by Andrea 
^Clcdi. Shannon Ed- 
|ilitw. Timmy Leather- 
lU *  Amv Shaw and

I g i folfowed in the 
idiie second portion o f 

entitled “ Let's 
[Fa" A variety o f 
Mxdby the students 
ihnSound. organ, 

Lrifimo An ensemble 
Jdlifen Ford. Rach- 

liiai. Jamie Thayer on

piano. Shannon Edwards on the Yam
aha Porta-Sound. Tammy Leatherman 
on the electric piano accompanied 
singers Karl Bunjes, George Finley. 
Craig Edwards and Keith Jackson 
assited by Keith Owens on the drums 
sang Elvira. Also a trio o f Mitzi Julian. 
Christ! Norrell and Elaine Hardy played 
the organ, electric piano and piano, 
respectively, played “ Chariots o f Fire.”  

Awards for the year were presented 
to High Point students Anita and Amy 
McCormick and Amy Ogle. Cherie 
Parrish received an award for “ Coming 
the Fartherest in the Shortest Tim e.”  
She had studied for 4 months three 
years ago before moving back to Brazil 
and practiced on a portable organ 
before moving back to continue her 
studies in the fall. Jody Ansley received 
the most improved award and Mitzi

Julian the Theory Award.
All the Honor students were recogni

zed again with gifts being presented to 
each. All the students were given a 
composer statue for their years work. 
Students participating were Josh Thay
er, student o f Christ! Norrell, Bryan 
Jarnigan, Amy Ogle. Anita and Amy 
McCormick. Inez Gibson, Dee Casev.

Chad Edwards. Karen Ford. Tricia 
Stelle. Betty Cates. Rachelle Ford, Mike 
Leatherman, Cindy Burk. Cherie Par
ish. Unable to attend but participating 
in the yearly enrollment were Amy 
Shaw. Amy Ansley. Jody Ansley. Tana 
and Kim Perry. Laurie King o f Peters
burg. Mitzi Nixon and Amy Kring.

Carthel, T yer graduate
Move ihan 700 students at West 

Texas Slate University have been list- 
a i on the president’s and dean’s honor 
rolls for the 1982 spring semester.

The Dean’s List includes 621 stu 
ilcnts who have earned grade point av
erages of .1.25 to 3.84 based on a 4.0 
SL-alc.

T Ik- Deans List includes Dara G.

Carthel. a freshman Radio-TV major 
and I raey A. T ver.a  junior elementary 
education major, both from Floydada.

On the President’s List are 124 stu
dents whose grade point averages range 
h orn 3.85 to the perfect 4.0.

Students must be enrolled in at least 
12 semester credit hours to be included 
i«t the honor roll.

Dear Friends & Customers:

We have sold our business to Mr. Rex and 
Edmund Brown effective June 1, 1982.

We sincerely appreciate your business 
and friendship over the years and we will 
appreciate your continued patronage of our 
successors.

Their firm name will be Floydada Auto 
Parts.

Daniel Automotive
123 West California St. Floydada, Texas

553

SQLE
CONTINUES

Prices Good Through June 12th

TEXAS FARM BUREAU
INSURANCE COMPANY

Shurfresh

BACON 1 lb Pkg.

A
Shurfresh

W IENERS
89'

Shurfine
Whole or Malt Boneless

12 oz Pkg.

HAMS
99
lb.

»199
X i r

California

IDOS 3 / n
PEACHES

YELLOW ONIONS 19^

4

• MS'*

I* •!
t s ii  n

iM iiisi

ifmilk/Sweetmilk
HITS

I'k ’ 1®

Shurfine F re e "  
Running/lodized

SALT
26 01 Pkg. 2 5 *

Shurfine

TEA BAGS
48 ct P k g . y y

A FUD6ESICLE

!®t e r s  G r o c e r y

Shurfresh Quarters

OLEO
O  t l lN
0  12 oz Pkg. 1  

Shurfine Assorted Flavors

COLA
7  S l “
# 1 2  oz Cans X

iSl̂ j J 4

/

6 Pack Carton 1

p.m. 652-2191r ‘7:30

Stamps &  WIC Cards 
The Rial.. To Limit Quantities

Back Row (L to R) Bud Rainey - Career Agent, Clar Schacht • Career Agent, Bob Strickland 
• Ad|uster, James Race - Agency Manager, Donice Casey • Career Agent, Lynda Seymore -

Secretary and Carrie Bertrand - Secretary.

WE WELCOME 
YOUR INSURANCE BUSINESS

jWe Give Circle 
Blue Stampgj

Double on 

Wednesday

Call your Farm Bureau Insurance a g e n t...

He can give you that good feeling of security. t iHV HI rt U /S'f AMSY A ( rtx

Texas Farm Bureau 
Insurance Companies

in Floydada call 987-3777  
in lockney call 652-2242

101 S. Wall 
Floydada, Texas
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O B IT U A R IE S
New business review

E la in e ’s

BONNIE BENNETT
Bonnie Bennett. 85, o f Lockney died 

at 7 a.m. Wednesday. June 2. at her 
home.

Services were at 3 p.m. Thursday, 
June 3, in First Baptist Church of 
Lockney with the Rev. Travis Gibson 
officiating, assisted by the Rev. Murle 
Rogers, pastor. Burial was in Lockney 
Cemetery directed by Moore-Rose Fun
eral Home o f Lockney.

Mrs. Bennett was born in Ranger 
October 25. 18% and moved to Floyd 
County in 1908 fron. Grayson County. 
She married Robert Irving Bennett 
October 6, 1917 in the Pleasant Valley 
Community near Lockney. He died June 
15, 1976. Mrs. Bennett was a member 
of First Baptist Church. Lockney.

Survivors are a daughter, Beth Kropp 
of Lockney: two sisters, Elizabeth 
Rigdon and Ruby Irby, both o f Amarillo: 
two grandchildren and two great-grand
children.

Pallbearers were Kenneth Gregg, 
Sam Fortenberry, Olin Poteet, R.V. 
Webster, M.D. Arterburn and Jerry 
Johnson.

ANNA B. HTNDS
Anna Belle Hynds. 79, a former Am 

arillo resident and sister o f two Amaril- 
k) women, died Tuesday. June 1.

Services were at 10 a.m. Thursday, 
.lime 3. in First Baptist Church. Burial 
was in Gentry Cemetery.

She was born September 17. 1902 in 
CoftleCounty and came to Floydada at 
an early age. She lived here many 
years. She was a retired practical 
nurse. S he nursed here in Floydada for 
Dr. Lon and Dr. George Smith for sev-- 
eral years.

She lived in Amarillo >0 years before 
moving to Gentry about 30 years ago. 
She was a Baptist.

Survivirs include two sons. Bob 
Hynds of Wayne. Oklahoma and Tom 
Hynds of Austin. Texas: three daugh
ters. Charlane Cox of Dawn, Texas, 
Dixie Grimes of Gentry and Sammie 
Lee Harrison, both of Fort Worth: a 
ln'other, Ardell Dorathan of Wildora- 
do. Texas: eight sisters, Mrs. Rosa 
Camden of Slaton, Texas. Mrs. Minta 
Hall of Hereford. Texas, Mrs. Virgie 
Leatherman of Millsap. Texas. Mrs. 
Pernie Leatherman i>f Floydada, Mrs. 
Bc'rnice Lewis of Collinsville, Texas, 
Mis . Dovie Mallow of Plainview, and 
Mrs. Laura Peek and Mrs. Oleta El
kins. both of Amarillo.

M IS. MAGGIE L. LATHAM
Mrs. Maggie L . Latham, 69, died Sat

urday morning.

Services were at 2:30 p.m. Monday 
at First United Methodist Church in 
Dumas with the Rev. Bruce Parks, pas
tor. officiating. Burial was in North- 
lawn Memorial Gardens Cemetery in 
Dumas under direction of Morrison 
Funeral Directors.

Mrs. Latham, born in Hunt County, 
Texas, lived in Dumas since 1956. She 
had also been a resident of the Ralls- 
Crosbyton area. She was a member of 
First United Methodist Church. Her 
husband, William “ Bill*' Latham, died 
in 1981.

Survivors include two sons, Charles 
( f  Los Banos, California, and Willie E. 
<f Dumas: two daughters, Mrs. Pat Fe- 
well o f Dumas and Mrs. Willie Mae 
Marricle of Floydada: a sister, Mrs. Ar- 
garee Bishop o f Littlefield: a brother, 
George Berry of Kerrviile, Texas: a 
lialf brother, Charlie Berry of F loy
dada: 14 grandchildren and 10 great
grandchildren.

LESOL PARKER
Lesol Parker. 77. of Floydada died at 

5:15 a.m. Wednesday. June 2, in Cap- 
rock Hospital, Floydada. where he had 
been a patient for four days.

Services were at 2 p.m. Friday. June 
4. in New Salem Primitive Baptist 
Church in Floydada. Officiating was 
Elder Fred Boen of Tuscola, Texas, as
sisted by Elder Joe Jackson and Elder 
Jim Jackson. Burial was in Hale Center 
Cemetery by Moore-Rose Funeral 
Home of Floydada.

Mr. Parker, born August 1. 1904 in 
Jones County, moved to Floyd County 
in 1967 from Plainview. He was a re
tired farmer and a member and deacon 
( f  New Salem Primitive Baptist 
Church.

He married the former Lois Chris
tine Boen July 15. 1925 in Roby.

Parker was preceded in death by one 
daughter. Bernice, three sons, Aubrey 
Wayne, Doyle, and James and one sis
ter.

Survivors are his wife: two daugh
ters. Frances Oneta Finklea o f West 
Monroe, Louisiana, and Delores Jean
ette White of Pelzer. South Carolina: 
(lie son, Elvin Parker o f Tloydada: 
three sisters. Ruby Spcckman o f N e
braska, Clyda Belle Miller and Erma 
Lee McCall, both of California: seven 
brothers, Olen, Ted, Wylie. Leslie and 
John Parker, all o f California. Arlis 
Parker of Oregon and Douglas Parker 
i f  Wyoming: 17 grandchildren and nine 
grea t -grandchildren.

REMEMBER your loved 
ones with a living memorial 
to the Caprock Hospital Au
xiliary Memorial Fund. Mrs. 
Ben Whitaker, Treasurer.

Elaine Giesecke Ruland opened a 
specialty monogramming shop this 
week in the White’ s Auto building. Her 
specialty is applique and both the 
applique and monogramming can be 
done on most fabrics.

The shop, remodeled on the furniture 
side o f the White’ s Store, has its 
entrance on California Street.

“ I ’ ll be in the shop on Tuesdays and 
Thursdays to take orders and help 
people select the designs they want,”  
Elaine said, “ but most of the work will 
be done in my home.”  The shop will be 
open from 12 noon to 5 p.m. on 
Tuesdays and Thursdays.

Elaine was an art major at San Angelo 
State University for two years.

She attended classes in monogram
ming and applique and proved to have a 
natural appitude for the art form.

M o n o g r a m m i n g  n o w

8 'ft  Items, si^“ 1 enjoy the applique the most.”  
Elaine said, “ but the monogramming is 

fun, too.”
It is obvious that Elaine enjoys the 

work and is enthusiastic about the shop 
potential.

She can copy most designs that 
customers bring as well as having 
patterns in the store and sample 
designs “ to give the customers ideas.”

Elaine has many samples o f both 
applique and monogramming on towels 
and linens.

She does the stitchery on denim such 
as blue jeans, from tiny size twos up 
tht jugh the sizes to adults.

Monogramming, always a popular 
addition to clothing, has grown in 
demand as people seek to individualize 
their wardrobes.

The personalized touch for gifts has 
also become more popular, especially

for special occasions such as weddings, 
graduation, and Mother’ s and Father’s 

Days.
The practical side o f monogramming 

Elaine will be doing is to add names and 
names o f businesses to work clothing. 

Elaine plans also to include the sale of

E L  R A N C H D
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FLORENCE REYES AND SON BERNIE

El Rancho Restaurant 
located at the “Y ”

El Rancho Restaurant, located on 
Houston Street at the “ Y ” , is owned 
and managed by Pedro and Florence 
Reyes and their children.

Serving both Mexican and American 
dishes, they open at 7 a.m. and feature 
Huevos Rancheros, one o f the most 
popular Mexican egg dishes. They also 
serve flour tortilla tacos with a choice of: 
beans, beans and beef, chorizo and 
eggs, or chorizo and beans. Chorizo is a 
spiced Mexican type o f sausage.

The breakfast fare also includes the 
staple American dishes o f eggs and 
bacon, sausage or pancakes and French 
toast.

The Reyes’ s remodeled the old 
Whirlwind Drive-In and opened their 
restaurant about four weeks ago.

The family has lived in Roydada 
about 26 years, and Rorence has 
worked as cook in two local restaurants.

All sauces used in the Mexican dishes 
are especially prepared by Florence. 
The Mexican dishes include chile 
rellenos, enchiladas, tacos and tosta- 
das.

Open until 9 p.m., they also serve 
chicken fried steaks and hamburgers. 
All meals begin with tortilla chips and 
hot sauce.

The restaurant is open from Monday 
thru Saturday.

“ Sometimes we have stayed open 
until 11 p.m. on Saturday night because 
people keep coming in.”  Florence said.

Pedro is employed at Russell Equip
ment. The Reyes’ s children: Barnie, 7th 
grade: Moises, who graduated from 
FHS this May: and Joe and Adella help 
their parents in the restaurant.

BENNY CASE is the new msPiiger 
of the Roydada Allsups convenience 
store located at 120 E, Houston.

Benny said his primary objective is 
now to “ go ahead and restock the store 
and get it fully stocked for the 
convenience of the people.”

For the past five years Benny, his 
wife Pat and two sons Bobby, 8 and 
Bryan, 4 have lived on their farm near 
Hale Center. Here they intend to raise 
race horses. They now have one horse in 
training and own three others.

Pat works for USDA and Bobby and 
Bryan go to school at Hale Center. 
Benny was raised in Petersburg, Texas 
and had worked for Braniff Airlines for 
ten years before coming to Allsups.

NEWALLSDWI

Vacation Special

Tune Up-HEMncludes Replacing Plugs, 
Gas Filters, PCV Valve & Setting Timing

Gas Filter, PCV Valve & Setting Timing

Replace Front Brake Pads &
Pack Front Wheel Bearings

Leaks & Charging System

Undercoat Special
Cuts Down On Noise & Rust

Parts >19»
Labor $1600

Parts
Plugs, $2975
Labor $1800

Parts $2350
Labor $lgoo

Parts $756
Labor H 3 “

Now ^3500

Ksep That Gmt a i  M ing  
W itii OwniliiB CBS R irtik

GM QUALITY 
SBMCE FARTS

Good Till June 30, 1982

G B N E R A L  M O T O R S  n u n s  D IV IS IO N CITY AUTO, INC
Buick -  Pontiac -  GMC

T l

f A i r  C ondition ing  
d o e sn 't have  i t  h e r e ^ r  

i t  o ro ba b iv  d o e sn 't have i t
Gas Air Conditioning Has It!
No other air conditioner has a warranty 
like a gas air conditioner because no 
other air conditioner is built like a gas 
air conditioner.

G as air conditioning has fewer moving 
parts and no compressor to wear out 
or break down. This means less wear 
and tear and lower maintenance costs.

That’s why gas air conditioning is so 
dependable and why it has a warranty 
that s twice as long as other types of 
units . . .  a full 10 years!

Find out more about the air 
conditioning that's backed by the best 
warranty available. Call Energas today 
for a free cooling survey and cost 
estimate. There’s no obligation.

Remember, all air conditioning 
was not created equal. And we 

• . nave the paper to prove It!
Manufacturer's lim ited warranty covars all ^
workmanship on the sealed re ir in . . '! !^  *  *****®'® m aterials and 
date Of tnstallatlon o M h t  air c & t  on".r 
•In g le  family resktance All other 0 ^ 1  “  '*  ' ' ' * ’ •"•<1 •
from date of Installation. for one year

prove it!

ENER*
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A N D  L E T  U S  S T A T E  O U R  C A S E .
LUBBOCK AG TRACTORS

W AS
1968 880 David B row n only 1220 hrs. SOLD
1979 2470 Cab A ir PTO  4 R em otes 32500oo
1980 4490 Cab A ir PTO  4 R em otes 4 i 50000
19761570 Cab A ir PTO  4 R em otes 19 5 0 0 0 0  
19771175 Cab A ir 16500oo
19781210 David B row n 5 0 ^ 1 ,
1975 2670 Cab A ir 21500oo
1978 990 D avid B row n 850Qoo
I960 2590 Cab A ir 36500oo
19721070 Cab N e w  Engine 1 2500oo
19 7 2 1070 Cab A ir lOOOQoo
19781570 Cab A ir Radial D uals SOLD
19 7 2 1175 Cab A ir SOLD
19721070 Cab A ir SOLD
19701170 Cab A ir G ood R ubber SOLD
19751370 Cab A ir N e w  T ires SOLD
19811390 Case w ith  56 Loader I 8 OOO00
1978 4440 J D Cab A ir SOLD
19814440 JD  Cab A ir 800 hrs. SOLD

4010 J D L P C r S trip p er 8 5 0 0 ^ 0
Oliver 1800 LP &• S trip p e r 7500oo
Oliver 1550 D SOLD
19781H C 1086 C ab A ir SOLD
19 7 6 1H C 1466 C ab A ir 13500°°

N O W
5 0 0 0 0 0

2950000
3750000
1750000
1500000
10 0 0 0 0 0

1900000
700000

3300000
11 0 0 0 0 0

900000
2 10 0 0 0 0

700000
600000
500000

1180000
1620000
2500000
2800000
750000
650000
25000O

I 6OOO00
1150000

LAMESA AG TRACTORS
1980 Case 2590 C ab A ir 
1980 Case 2590 C ab  A ir 
1980 Case 2590 C ab A ir 
1980 Case 2590 C ab A ir 

Case 900
JD 4630 Cab A ir N e w  T ires  
JD3010
1HC1086 Cab A ir
1HC1086 Cab A ir
1HC1486 Cab A ir L o w  H ours
1HC1486 Cab A ir
1HC1086 Cab A ir
1HC 806 Cr S trip er N e w  Engine

SOLD
3 7 8 0 0 0 0

SOLD
SOLD
300000

2450000
6 OOO00

1890000
1750000
1990000
1900000
1900000
IO6 OO00

IMPLEMENTS
Bush Hog M o d u le  B uilder 
Towner 4 Disc P lo w  
D15 Disc 1 6 'O ffs e t 
Hesston 3000 S trip er 
19817ft. 3pt B lade L ike N e w

1 9 5 0 0 0 0

1 5 5 0 0 0 0

3 5 0 0 0 0

9 0 0 0 0 0

65000

3 6 8 0 0 0 0

3 5 8 0 0 0 0

3650000
3650000
275000

2250000
520000

179000O
1 5 7 0 0 0 0

1890000
1700000
1780000

86OO00

1760000
1350000

3 1 5 0 0 0

8 0 0 0 0 0

50000

LITTLEFIELD TRACTORS
1980 Case 2590 C ab  A ir 38500oo 36500oo
1980 Case 2590 C ab  A ir SOLD
1980 Case 2090 C ab  A ir 27500oo

Case 1175 C ab  A ir 12500oo
Case 1175 C ab A ir l1500oo

1 He 1466 Cab A ir IOOOO00

IMPLEMENTS
Case RP 24 O ffs e t L ike N e w  4 0 0 0 oo
Case 600 4 B o ttom  P lo w  L ike N e w  480Qoo 
18 Row Sand F ig h ter SOLD

Birch Tandum  D isc SOLD
 ̂Row Packer 10250°

Woods Shredders N e w  4650°o
Model G O ffs e t 14 ' U k e  N e w  39500°

J8.F. 5 1 0  Diesel C o m b in e 7500°°
Hew Tye P lanters Per Row

3 2 5 0 0 0 0

2550000
IOOOO00

900000
900000

375000
430000
120000
95000
92500

400000
365000
650000

58100

FLOYDADA
8NFord
H«w AMCO  D isc B edders  
Haw 7 Bottom  C ase 400 P lo w

LUBBOCK 
3202 SLATON H W Y.

-JA C .  A A ^ ^

SOLD
365000
5600°°

150000
2 10 0 0 0

360000

►Interest F re e  6 m o . L e a s in g  

•1 0 %  A P R  F in a n c in g  1st Y e a r

►50/50 6 0  D a y  P o w e rtra in  W a r ra n ty
o n  all A G  T ra c to rs  
F .O .B . C a s e  P o w e r  &  E q u ip m e n t .

"V

y '/

/
/

/
-■■r - -

USED CONSTRUCTION EQUIP
LOADER BA CKH O ES  

Case 580D ROPS Canopy S td H oe  
Case 580C Cab S td Hoe  
Case 580C Cab Std Hoe  
Case 480C Cab A ir Extendahoe  
Case 580C ROPS Canopy S td  Hoe  
Case 580CK Std H oe  
JD  310 Loader Backhoe

CRAW LER LOADERS  
A C  HG7G 1 V2 Y D  w ith  R ipper 
AC HG7G 1 V2 YD  w ith  R ipper 
C at 9 4 1 1V2 YD

CRAW LER DOZERS  
C at D 69U  series H yd Blade 
Case 1150C Low  Hours 10' P ow er 

A ngle Blade

W HEEL LOADERS  
Hough 90 3Yd w ith  Cab  
1HC 260A w ith  1 Yd B ucket 
M F 40 W ith Box Blade 
Case 480C w ith  3Pt H itch  
Case W 18 2 Yd 300hrs.

EXC A VA TO R S
D ro tt5 0 E C iy 4  Yd 
D ro tt5 0 E C 1 %  Yd 
D ro tt 45 Rubber T ired  1 Yd  
Case 9 8 0 B 1 Y d

TRENC HERS  
Davis 30t4 O verhauled  
Davis 1000 C raw ler 
Davis 7H p H andle Bar N e w  Engine 
Case D H 5 w ith  Backhoe  
Case D H 4 O verhauled

FORKLIFTS
Case 5 8 6 C 14' M as t 4 available 

TR A ILER S
(2) M F I800 LB N e w  Trailers  
1 Belshe 2 A xle  
1 Belshe 2 A xle  
1 2 A xle HcMne Built

W AS
3600000
2500000
2500000
2 2 5 0 0 0 0

2 0 0 0 0 ° °

750000
SOLD

1500000
1500000
2250000

N O W
3 3 0 0 0 0 0
20 0 0 0 0 0

2 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 9 5 0 0 0 0

1 8 5 0 0 0 0

6 5 0 0 0 0

7 5 0 0 0 0

12 0 0 0 0 0

12 0 0 0 0 0

2000000

SOLD 650000

5900000 5300000

SOLD
lOOOQoo
850000

2250000
6000000

7400000
11500000

5 5 0 0 0 0

9 0 0 0 0 0

750000
1650000
5 2 0 0 0 0 0

6700000
9 0 0 0 0 0 0

1350000012250000 
11500000 9000000

600000
750000
SOLD

2650000
I8OOO00

480000
550000
170000

2 2 0 0 0 0 0

1550000

each 1990000

65000
250000
2 2 0 0 0 0

SOLD

3 9 5 0 0
2 0 0 0 0 0

170000
50000

LITTLEFIELD 
E. H IG HW AY 84 BYPASS 

385-4427

LAMESA  
902 S. DALLAS 

872-5861

FLOYDADA  
101 SOUTH 12TH 

983-2836

POWER & EQUIPMENT

* t

vV.

' '''
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FLOYDADA AUTO PARTS
New & Updated Parts Already In Stock

Hours; 7:30a.m. • 6:00p.m. Mon. 
7:30a.m. • 1:00 p.m. Sat

Rex Brown - New Owner 
983-2382

After Hours Cali 
983-3002

Ted Allen 983-2597

- Fri.

TRACTOR PARTS ARE AVAILABLE
Oil, Air, Fuel Filters Electrical Parts

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE 221

MODEL PROPERTY MAINTENANCE ORDINANCE

AN ORDINANCE REQUIRING WEEDS AND GRASS TO BE CUT UPON 
PREMISES AND THAT RUBBISH AND TRASH BE REMOVED THEREFROM: 
FIXING A PENALTY FOR FAILURE TO COMPLY W ITH SUCH ORDINANCE: 
PROVIDING TH AT SAME SHALL BE DONE BY THE CITY IN THE EVENT OF 
SUCH FAILURE: AND PROVIDING FOR THE FILING OF A LIEN UPON 
PROPERTY FOR THE EXPENSE INCURRED IN REMOVING AND DECLARING 
TH AT ALLOWING WEEDS TO GROW AND/OR TRASH AND RUBBISH TO 
ACCUMULATE TO BE A NUISANCE.

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LOCKNEY. TEXAS:

SECTION 1. PROHIBITED CONDITIONS DESIGNATED - STAGNANT W ATER.
It shall be unlawful for any person who owns or occupies any lot in the City to 

permit or allow holes or places where water may accumulate and become stagnant 
to be or to remain on such lot or to permit or allow the accumulation o f stagnant 
water thereon or to permit the same to remain thereon. It shall be the duty o f such 
person to keep the area from the line o f his property to the curbline or street 
adjacent to it free and clear of accumulations o f stagnant water.

SECTION 2. SAME - ACCUMULATION OF TRASH, CARRION, R LTH , ETC.
It shall be unlawful for any person who owns or occupies any house, building, 

establishment, lot or yard in the City to permit or allow any trash, rubbish, carrion, 
filth or other impure or unwholesome matter to accumulate or remain thereon or 
therein. It shall be the duty of such person to keep the area from the line o f his 
property to the curbline or street adjacent to it free and clear o f the matter referred 
to above.

SECTION 3. SAME - WEEDS AND OTHER UNSIGHTLY VEGETATION.
It shall be unlawful for any person owning, claiming, occupying or having 

supervision or control o f any real property within the City to permit weeds, brush or 
any objectionable or unsightly vegetation to grow to a greater height than twelve 
( 12) inches upon any such real property within one hundred ( 100) feet o f any 
property line or within fifty (50) feet of any structure. It shall be the duty of such 
person to keep the area from the line of his property to the curbline or street 
adjacent to it free and clear of the matter referred to above. All vegetation not 
regularly cultivated which exceeds twelve ( 12) inches in height shall be presumed 
to be “ objectionable and unsightly" within the meaning o f this section.

SECTION 4. SAME ■ ABANDONED VEHICLES AND APPLIANCES, ETC.
It shall be unlawful for the owner or occupant of a residential building, structure 

or property to utilize the premises o f such residential property for the open storage 
of any abandoned motor vehicle, ice box. refrigerator, stove, glass, building 
material, building rubbish or similar items. It shall be the duty and responsibility of 
every such owner or occupant to keep the premises of such residential property 
clean and to remove from the premises all such abandoned items as listed above 
upon notice from the City o f Lockney, Texas.

SECTION 5. OBSTRUCTION OF VIEW OF TRAFFIC BY TREES, SHRUBS, ETC.
Trees, shrubs, bushes, plants, grass and weeds growing at or near intersections 

in such manner as to obstruct the view of approaching traffic from the right or left 
are hereby declared to be a nuisance and the City Secretary is hereby authorized to 
remove the same.

SECTION 6. NOTICE TO CORRECT OR REMOVE CONDITION.
In the event that any person owning, claiming, occupying or having supervision 

or control o f any real property permits any condition to exist hereon in violation of 
this article, the City may notify such person of his failure to comply and direct him 
to correct, remedy or remove such condition within ten ( 10) days after such notice. 
Such notice shall be sent to the person at his post office address by regular mail. If 
the person’s address is unknown or if notification may not be obtained by letter, 
then notice may be given by publication in any two (2) issues within ten ( 10) 
consecutive days in any daily, weekly, or semi-weekly newspaper in the City, It 
shall be unlawful for any person to fail or refuse to comply with such notice.

SECTION 7. PENALTY FOR REFUSAL TO CORRECT OR REMOVE CONDITION.
Any person notified as provided in Section 6 who fails or refuses to correct or 

remove the condition specified in such notice within ten ( 10) days after the date of 
notification by letter or within ten ( 10) days after the date of second publication of 
the notice in the newspaper shall be guilty o f a misdemeanor and issued a warrant 
to appear in Municipal Court and upon conviction shall be fined in any sum not 
exceeding two hundred dollars (S200.00). Each and every day that the violation 
remains uncorrected shall constitute a separate and distinct offense subject to 
penalty under this Section.

SECTION 8. CORRECTION OR REMOVAL OF CONDITION BY CITY.
If any person notified as provided in Section 6 fails or refuses to correct, remedy 

or remove the condition specified in such notice within ten ( 10) days after the date 
o f notification by letter or within ten ( 10) days after the date o f the second 
publication o f notice in the newspaper, the City may go uf>on thi property and do 
such work or make such improvements as are necessary to correct, remedy or 
remove such condition in those cases which may present a serious threat to the 
health, safety and general welfare o f nearby residents. The expense incurred 
pursuant to this Section in correcting the condition o f such property and the cost of 
notification shall be paid by the City and charged to the owner o f such property. In 
the event that the owner fails or refuses to pay such expense within thirty (30) days 
after the first day o f the month following the one in which the work was done, the 
City shall file with the County Clerk a statement of the expense incurred. When 
such statement is filed, the City shall have a privileged lien on such property, 
second only to tax liens and liens for street improvements, to secure the payment of 
the amount so expended. Such amount shall bear interest at the rate of ten (10) 
percent from the date the City incurs the expense. For any such expense and 
interest, suit may be instituted and recovery and foreclosure had by the City. The 
statement of expense filed with the County Clerk or a certified copy thereof shall be 
pnma facie proof of the amount expended on such work, all as more particularly 
specified in Article 4436, Vernon’s Annotated Texas Civil Statutes, which is hereby 
adopted.

SECTION 9. REPEAL AND DATE OF EFFECT.
All ordinances and parts o f ordinances in conflict with this Ordinance are hereby 

repealed and this Ordinance shall be in full force and effect immediately upon its 
adoption and its publication.

PASSED AND APPROVED THIS 3RD DAY OF JUNE. 1^82.

J.D. Copeland. Mavor
ATTEST:
Erma Lee Duckworth. Citv Secrctar\'

M cCarter, Moats m ake  

W T S U  D eans’ List
Karla McCarter and Donna K. Moats 

were among the more than VOC students 
at West Texas State University, who 
have been listed on the president’ s and 
dean’ s honor rolls for the 1982 spring 
semester.

Karla is the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill McCarter o f Lwkney. She will be a 
senior when she returns to school next 
fall. Her major is physical education.

She will be doing her student 
teaching in the fall. This summer she is 
working fulltime in the Albracht Chiro
practor Ginic in Amarillo.

Donna is the daughter o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Billy F. Moats. She will be a junior 
elementary education major in the fall.

This summer she is working at the 
YMCA Day Camp in Plainview.

The Dean’ s List included 621 stu
dents who have earned grade point 
averages o f 3.25 to 3.84 based on a 4.0 
scale. On the President’ s List were 124 
students whose grade point averages 
range from 3.85 to the perfect 4.0.

Honor roll students represent schools 
and colleges including School o f Agri
culture. College o f Arts and Sciences, 
School of Business. College o f Educa
tion. School of Fine Arts and School of 
Nursing.

Students must be enrolled in at least 
12 semester credit hours to be included 
on the honor roll.

CAPROCK HOSPITAL NEWS

May 31-June 7
Wiley Rogers. Floydada, adm. 4-6, 

dis. 64. Jordan
Earl Bishop, Floydada. adm. 5-13, 

cxnilinues care. Jordan
L.D. Britton, Floydada, adm. 5-20. 

o>nlinues care. Hong
Marvin Goolsby. Floydada, adm. 

5-23. dis. 64. Jordan
Ricardo Salazar. Crosby ton, adm. 

5-23. dis. 6-1. Hong 
Otis A nderson, Floydada, adm. 5-24, 

dis. 6-2. Jordan
Nadine Cw per. Roaring Springs, 

adm. 5-24. dis. 6-6. Hong 
George Weeks. Turkey, adm. 5-24,

dis. 6-1. Hong
Glenn Armstrong, Floydada. adm. 

.S-24. continues care, Hong 
Helen Dunlap. Floydada. adm. 5-27. 

o)iiiinues care, Hong 
Lesol Parker. Floydada. adm. 5-29, 

expired 6-2. Hong

Coi

fi
^  . - reqii

FABRIC FOR BLANKETS— Retired Senior Volnnt>«. 
make baby blankets from the Texas Tech University Textile R

Albert Duncan. Floydada. adm. 6-2, 
a)iilinues care. Jordan 

Lillie Grimes. Floydada. adm. 6-2. 
dis. 6-5. Hong

Sandy Lutrick. Floydada. adm. 6-3. 
o>nlinues care. Jordan

Mary Neff. Floydada. adm. 64, con- 
liiuies care. Jordan

blankets will be made by senior volunteers for the Well B»bv nJ"' 
day eare centers. From left, are, Ruth Rieken, senior dtiin 
Jackson, TRS Head RepresenUtive, and Mary Vanell, Rsvp 
Jackson is a graduate o f the Texas Tech Home Econoniin 
presently working on the staff at the Textile Research Center 
She is the daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. Jim H. Jackson of Flovd.a. r
on volunteering to make the blankets call 742-2423. RSVP

-  -  ‘" HHome Economics Department 
Science.

Family Management In

PUBLIC NOTICE
ORDINANCE 220

MODEL STRUCTURAL MAINTENANCE ORDINANCE

Any structure hereafter erected or moved without a permit and w I 
with this Ordinance shall be removed at the owner’s expense **

AN ORDINANCE ESTABLISHING MINIMUM STANDARDS GOVERNING THE 
USE. OCCUPANCY AND MAINTENANCE OF BUILDINGS. DWELLINGS. 
DWELLING UNITS AND STRUCTURES: ESTABLISHING M INIM UM  STAND
ARDS GOVERNING SUPPLIED UTILITIES AND FACILITIES. AND OTHER 
PHYSICAL THINGS AND CONDITIONS ESSENTIAL TO M A K E  BUILDINGS 
SAFE. SANITARY AND FIT FOR HUMAN HABITATION: ESTABLISHING 
MINIM UM  STANDARDS GOVERNING THE CONDITION AND M AINTENANCE 
OF BUILDINGS. DWELLINGS AND STRUCTURES: FIXING CERTAIN RESPON
SIBILITIES AND DUTIES OF OWNERS AND OCCUPANTS OF BUILDINGS: AND 
FIXING PENALTIES FOR VIOLATIONS.

PENDING ACTIONS

Nothing in this Ordinance or in the Code hereby adopted shall bti 
affect any suit or proceeding now pending in any court, or any rijl#| 
liability incurred, nor any cause or action accrued or existing, uids 
Ordinance repealed hereby. Nor shall any right or remedy or anvê  v 
impaired or affected by this Ordinance.

M IN IM U M  STANDARDS FOR 
BASE EQUIPMENT AND FACILITIES

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF LOCKNEY. TEXAS: Section 1 - General

WHEREAS, within the area o f jurisdiction of the City o f Lockney. Texas, there are 
or may be buildings, dwellings, dwelling units and structures which are unfit for 
human habitation or use due to inadequate maintenance, obsolescence or 
abandonment: containing defects which increase the hazards o f fire, accident or 
other calamities: and which by reason o f the lack o f maintenance, inadequate 
ventilation, light and sanitary facilities or other conditions render such buildings, 
dwellings or structures unsafe, unsanitary and dangerous or detrimenta' to the 
health, safety, morals and general welfare o f the community: and

No person shall occupy as owner-occupant or let or sublet toanodwIL 
any dwelling or dwelling unit designed or intended to be usedtatht] 
living, sleeping, cooking or eating therein, nor shall any vacanid. 
be permitted to exist which does not comply with the following ric.-

1.1 Sanitary Facilities Required

WHEREAS, experience and accepted national housing surveys have clearly 
demonstrated that such conditions result in large measure from improper 
maintenance, unavailable or insufficient financing, inadequate sanitary facilities, 
overcrowded conditions in residential occupancies, buildings and premises and 
from general neighborhood neglect: and

Every dwelling unit shall contain not less than a kitchen sink, 1 
shower and a water closet, all in good working condition andpropethi| 
an approved water and sewer system. Every plumbing fixture and»!:3| 
pipe shall be properly installed and maintained in good sanitary' 
free from defects, leaks and obstructions.

1.2 Location o f SMitarv Facilities

WHEREAS, it has become common knowledge that these conditions can be 
relieved, in a measure prevented and often eliminated through planned and 
properly enforced minimum structural standards, resulting thereby in the 
upgrading o f living conditions, improving the quality o f life and an overall 
enhancement o f the general health, safety and welfare o f all residents and property 
owners o f the community:

All required plumbing fixtures shall be located within the 
accessible to the occupants o f same. The water closet and thetubofd 
located in a room affording privacy to the user and arrangementsdlj 
provide for comfortable use o f each fixture and permit at least 
swing.

NOW, t h e r e f o r e : b e  i t  e n a c t e d . THAT:
1.3 Hot and Cold W ater Supply

The provisions herein shall be controlling in the use, maintenance and occupancy of 
all dwellings (permanent, movable and mobile), dwelling units and/or structures 
within the area o f jurisdiction of the City of Lockney. Texas.

Every dwelling unit shall have connected to the kitchen sink, 
shower an adequate supply o f both cold water and hot water. 41 
supplied through an approved pipe distribution system connecit̂ ' 
water supply.

TITLE AND SCOPE

The provisions embraced in the following sections shall constitute and be known as 
THE STRUCTURAL STANDARDS CODE of the City o f Lockney. Texas.

The Code establishes minimum standards for occupancy, and does not replace or 
modify standards otherwise established for construction, replacement or repair of 
buildings.

1.4 Water Heating Facilities
Every dwelling shall have water heating facilities which are 
maintained in safe and good working condition and arc capableofkrj 
such a temperature as to permit an adequate amount of water tobr 
required kitchen sink, lavatory basin, bathtub or shower *****'^j 
less than 120 F. Such water heating facilities shall be capable 1

__!___ . M .. . . ... __ 4.1-AlllfM
requirements of this sub-section when the dwelling or —  
facilities required under the provisions of this Ordinance arewt*

dwelW'

Every buildings, structure or dwelling, permanent, movable or mobile shall 
conform to the requirements of this Code regardless o f the primary use o f such 
building, structure or dwelling, and regardless o f when such building, structure or 
dwelling may have been constructed, altered or repaired.

TTiis Code is hereby declared to be remedial and shall be construed to secure the 
eneficial interests and purposes thereof (which are public safety, health and 

general vvelfare) through structural strength, stability, sanitation, adequate light 
and ventilation and safety to life and property from fire and other hazards incident 

the construction, alternation, repair, removal, demolition, use and occupancy of 
buildings, dwellings and structures (permanent, movable or mobile). ^ ^

1.5 Heating Facilities J
(a) Every dwelling unit shall have heating facilities which are 

are maintained in safe and good working conditions and are cap*  ̂
adequately heating all habitable rooms and bathrooms in 
located therein to a temperature o f at least 70 degrees F. at a dist ’  
above floor level under ordinary minimum winter conditions.

ided®
(b) Where as gas or electric central heating system is 

unit shall be provided with sufficient fireplaces, chimneys,
whereby heating appliances may be connected so as to “
‘ --------- - - — - . ----- (3) feel

TTie Code d ^ s  not alter the provisions for the immediate security or demolition o f 
j, « . ,d o u s  structure, case, where these e.lsts luttuiuent d.uger to huut.l; l.fe ^r

temperature o f 70 degrees F measured at a point three 
during ordinary minimum winter conditions

EXISTING BUILDINGS

1.6 Cooking and Heating Equipment .
All cooking and heating equipment and facilities shall he ' " * 1^1 
with the City s building, gas or electrical code and shall be | 
good working conditions.

The provisions o f this Code shall apply to any building, dwelling or structure 

repaired** building, dwelling or structure was construrted. altered or

MAINTENANCE

1.7 Garbage Disposal Facilities
Every dwelling unit shall have access to adequate (ist
garbage storage containers, the type and location of *  ' 
regulations for solid waste disposal.

All buildings or structures, both existing and new and all parts thereof shall b . 
maintained in a safe and sanitarv ronHifion am a ■ ®hall be

buildiug,. ,„uc,urc. uud ,u ,hc « ; X T . S ; ^ ^ ; h U  0 ^ ' " ' ' ’' “’’"

Section 2 - Minimum Requirements for 
Light and Ventilation

No person shall cKcupy as owner-occupant or sublet to 
welling or dwelling unit designed or intended to be used ofuwcmng unit designed or mtendeo lo oc u..* m 

seeping, cooking or eating therein, nor shall any

Loses.

skyi

nveh

,rea'

oftĥ min'"

cd. Of *'hal

îhrooms eq

MOVING DWELLING AND STRUCTURES
(a) Every habitable windo*u-Tv. Y iiaoiiaoie room shall have at least one 

irectly to the outdoors. The minimum total window area, n*

No structure or building shall be moverf fw.™ i ♦ .
the City Limrt, „ „ , l l  .  pe„„| , .h .,, k ” ,  ™ ' V » i ' h m
f » ,  the rep.d.,1 If ,he structure is „ „  |„ , p i r Z I „ f

ulc uuiaoors. I he minimum total winao>^
for every habitable rpom shall be at least seven (7) Percent 5 
such room. If light obstructing structures are located '^ * * ^ ^ 00®' 
window, and » I___ I -1____ .u-. et.../-..ilinB of'ne

■■ uosirucTing structures are 
window, and extend to a level above that of the ceiling oft

Continued On Page 5C
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Caiito"'^  From Pane 4C

.nicallv ventilating conditioned air systems may be 
require'* herein, in rooms other than rooms used for

k II have at least one window or skylight which can easily be 
will adequately ventilate the room. The total

every habitable room shall be equal to at least forty-five 

''‘ '"mum*'"'**’ "' skylight-tvpe window
have other approved equivalent ventilation.

comply with the light and ventilation requirements for 
that no window or skylight shall be required in adequately 

C --ned with an approved ventilation system.

.^Oatlets Required 
J '^ ^ ire d  for electric lights and convenience receptacles. Every 

b dwellinf! shall contain at least two (2) separate floor-x)r 
* !̂!<nienceoutlets: and every kitchen, bathroom, laundry room. 
‘̂  hallways and porch shall contain at least one supplied 

iioht fixture. Every such outlet and fixture shnii
wfidoT naiiwo.T^ I---------  -------------  » ^.11. s u p p i i c 'u

dedric light fixture. Every such outlet and fixture shall be 
Kcordance with the City’ s codes, shall be maintained in good 

^ îtions and shall be connected to the source o f electric power

i  Hilk Stairways
^suiraay in every multiple dwelling containing five (5) or more 
L  be adequately lighted at all times. Every public hall and 

devoted solely to dwelling occupancy and containing not 
units may be supplied with conveniently located light 

j  j  an adequate lighting system which may be turned on when 
jrffiill time lighting. All public outdoor walkways or sidewalks 

shall be adequately lighted at all times. Adequate 
- ifiiiedasan average horizontal foot candle level o f 0 .2  lumens per 

10value of less than 0.02 lumens per square foot.

Section 3 • Minimum Requirements 
For Electrical Systems

Jstopv as owner-occupant or let or sublet to another for occupancy 
liielliag ”  structure nor shall any vacant building, dwelling or 
[jimiited to exist which does not comply with the following

„,.j. equipment and wiring shall be maintained in a state o f 
kiafc. be capable of being used and be installed and connected to the 
frpover.

4tteraination is made, upon examination o f the existing electrical 
uiiBdi.elertrical service supply is obsolete or is being used in such 
aioKiinite a hazard to the occupants or would otherwise constitute 
i t  nd property, the following shall be used for determining the 
■Ismice supply and main disconnect switch:

tdlighiiig Caipacity of Main Service Supply
hbOih and Main Disconnect Switch
j 60 amp service
! 100 amp service
fci! capacity of the service supply and the main disconnect switch 
ptoidequately carry the total load required.

Srcthxi 4 • General Requirements For The 
Exterior snd Interior of Structures

P«npi as(mmer-occupant or let or sublet to another for occupancy 
or sthicture nor shall any vacant building, dwelling or 

Iw itted to exist which does not comply with the following

i^tion walls, piers, or other structural elements shall be 
•sfnnanner and be capable of supporting the load which normal 

place thereon.

J'hH be substantially weathertight, watertight and shall be made 
effects of weather and be maintained in sound condition

r**̂ ‘̂Sedin a safe manner and have no defects which might admit 
^  in the walls or interior portion o f the building.

central heating furnaces and air-conditioning
have^^rr ventilating the building year round are not required to
nave screens on door openings.

4.14 Protective Treatment

surfaces, other than decay resistant woods, shall be protected 
m the elements and decay by painting or other protective covering or treatment.

4.15 AccesMty Structures
Garages, storage buildings and other accessory structures shall be mai.ntained and 
ept in good repair and sound structural condition.

4.16 Interior Floor, Wall and Ceilings
Every floor, interior wall and ceiling shall be substantially rodent proof, shall be 
ept in sound condition and good repair, and shall be safe to use and capable of 

supporting the load which normal use may cause to be placed thereon.

4.17 Structural Supports
Every structural element of a building, dwelling or structure shall be sound and 
s ow no evidence o f deterioration which would render it incapable of carrying the 
loads which normal use may cause to be placed thereon.

4.18 Protective Railings for Interior Stairs
Interior stairs and stairwells o f more than four (4) risers shall have handrails located 
in accordance with the requirements o f the building code. Handrails or protective 
railings shall be capable o f bearing normallv imposed loads and be maintained in 
good condition.

Section 5 • Minimum Dwelling Space Requirements

No person shall occupy as owner-occupant or let or sublet to another for occupancy 
any dwelling or dwelling unit designed or intended to be used for the purpose of 
living, sleeping, cooking or eating therein nor shall any vacant dwelling building be 
permitted to exist which does not comply with the following requirements.

5.1 Required Space in Dwelling Unit
Every dwelling unit shall contain at least 300 square feet o f floor space for the first 
occupant thereof and at least 100 additional square feet o f floor space per additional 
occupant.

5.2 Required Space in Sleeping Rooms
In every dwelling unit o f two or more rooms, every room occupied for sleeping 
purposes by one occupant shall contain at least 100 square feet o f floor space and 
every room occupied for sleeping purposes by more than one occupant shall contain 
at least 55 square feet o f floor space for each occupant thereof.

5.3 Minimum Ceiling Height
At least one-half o f the floor area o f every habitable room, foyer, hall or corridor 
shall have a ceiling height o f at least seven feet (7 ’ ). and the floor area of that part 
of any room where the ceiling height is less than seven feet (7 ’ ) shall not be 
considered as part of the floor area in computing the total floor area of the room for 
the purpose o f determining the maximum permissable occupancy thereof.

5.4 Occupancy of Dwelling Unit Below Grade

No basement or cellar space shall be used as a habitable room or dwelling unit 
unless:

(a) The floor and walls are impervious to leakage o f underground and surface 
runoff water and are insulated against dampness;

(b) The total o f window area in each room is equal to at least the minimum 
window area size as required in Section 2 of this Code:

(c) Such required minimum window area is located entirely above the grade of 
the ground adjoining such window area; and

(d) The total o f openable window area in each room is equal to at least the 
minimum as required under Section 2 of this Code, except where there is supplied 
some other device affording adequate ventilation.

Section 6 - Sanitation Requirements

No person shall occupy as owner-occupant or let or sublet to another for occupancy 
any dwelling or dwelling unit designed or intended to be used for the purpose of 
living, sleeping, cooking and eating therein nor shall any vacant dwelling building 
permitted to exist which does not comply with the following requirements.

6.1 Sanitation
Every owner o f a dwelling containing three or more dwelling units shall be 
responsible for maintaining in a clean and sanitary condition the shared or public 
areas of the dwelling and premises thereof.

6.2 Cleanliness
Every occupant o f a dwelling unit shall keep in a clean and sanitary condition that 
part of the dwelling, dwelling unit and premises thereof which he occupies and 
controls or which is provided for his particular use.

[
have safe, unobstructed means o f egress with a minimum 6.3 Garbage Disposal

’̂ feetr7*Hoo,4;_*_____ f___ J _______ _ o# «roiinH IpvH.
- v u i iu U M rU C lfU  m e a n s  U l r v m i  M .............. .......

W (7) leading to a safe and open space at ground level. 

. **■4 Appurtenances
***'’’"*>'’ porch and any appurtenance thereto shall be 

L of simnnrting the load that normal use may cause to be 
sound condition and good repair.

^̂ qoired on any unenclosed structures over five (5) feet 
slops containing four (4) or more risers.

ôor and basement or cellar door and hatchway shall be 
Jtertig 
fopair.

'•'Glued 
approved

iiH ''^lortight and rodent-proof and shall be kept in sound 
*"o pood '

substitute shall be maintained without cracks or

•dlhe

ration o f uI** vontilation for habitable rooms in dwellings or
t of being easily opened and secured in position by

dispoi
P'®Porly fitted and weathertight within the window frame.

'̂Vnable

‘''•lallbe
Provided with proper hardware and maintained in good

oiling unit shall fit reasonably welluneiiing unit snail til reasuntii’>.v 
■ rain and wind from entering the dwelling

■ra. ® 'f''olling unit to outdoor space shall have

-"«•>» or ‘'O '-s-vvi V w m a o w  o r  U IIK .I v i w - -  -
space, used or intended to be used for ventilation.

Every occupant o f a dwelling or dwelling unit shall dispose o f all his garbage, any 
other organic waste which might provide food for rodents and all rubbish in a clean 
and sanitary manner by complying with the applicable City Ordinance.

6.4 Extermination
Every occupant o f a single dwelling building and every owner of a building 
containing two or more dwelling units shall be responsible for the extermination of 
any insects, rodents or other pests within the building or premises.

6.5 Use and Operation of Supplied Plumbing Fixtures
Every occupant o f a dwelling unit shall keep all plumbing fixtures therein in a clean 
and sanitary condition and shall be responsible for the exercise of reasonable care 
in the proper use and operation thereof.

Section 7 - Rooming Houses
No person shall operate a rooming house or shall occupy or let to another for 
occupancy any rooming unit in any rooming house which does not comply with the 
provisions of every section o f this Code except the provisions o f Section 1 and

Section 6.

7 1 Water Closet, lavatory and Bath Facilities
(a) At least one flush water closet, lavatory basin and bathtub or shower properly 

connected to a water or sewer system and in good working condition shall be 
supplied for each four (4) rooms within a rooming house wherever said facilities are

shared.

(b) All such facilities shall be located on the floor they serve within the dwelling 
so as to be reasonably accessible from a common hall or passageway to all persons 

sharing such facilities.

7 2 Wafer Heater Required
Every lavatory basin and bathtub or shower shall be supplied with hot water at all 

times.

7,3 Minimum Floor Area for Sleeping Pur^sea * • “ , ,  ,
Fverv room occupied for sleeping purposes by one person shall contain at least 100 
ouare feet o f floor space and every room occupied for sleeping purposes by more 

than one person shall contain at least 55 square feet o f floor space for each 

occupant thereof.

">A Exit Requirements
Every rooming unit shall have a safe, unobstructed means of egress leading to safe 
and open space at ground level, as required by the laws of the City or o f the State.

7.5 Sanitary Conditions
The operator of every rooming house shall be responsible for the sanitary 
maintenance o f all walls, floors and ceilings and for maintenance o f sanitary 
conditions in every other part o f the rooming house. He shall be further responsible 
for the sanitary maintenance o f the entire premises owned, leased or occupied by 
the operator.

Section 8 - Unsafe Structures
All structures, dwellings, apartment houses, rooming houses, buildings or 
outbuildings which are unsafe, unsanitary, unfit for human habitation or which 
constitute a fire hazard or are otherwise dangerous to human life or which in 
relation to existing use constitute a hazard to safety or health by reason of 
inadequate maintenance, dilapidation, obsolescense, abandonment or lack of 
adequate egress are generally in violation of this Section. All such unsafe buildings 
are hereby declared illegal and a public nuisance and shall be abated by repair and 
rehabilitation or by demolition in accordance with the provisions o f this Ordinance 
and the laws of the State o f Texas.

Section 9 - Definitions
For the purpose of this Code, certain abbreviatic.s. terms, phrases, words and
their derivatives shall be construed as set forth in this Section.

«

Words used in the present tense include the future. Words in the masculine gender 
include the feminine and neuter. Words in the feminine and neuter gender include 
the masculine. The singular number includes the plural and the plural number 
Includes the singular.

The following definitions shall apply in the interpretation and enforcement o f this 
Ordinance:

ALTER OR ALTERATION shall mean any change or modification in construction 
or occupancy.

PREMISES shall mean a lot or parcel of land including the buildings or structures 
thereon. In the case of multi-dwelling units, each dwelling unit is defined in this 
Ordinance shall be considered a separate premise.

PUBLIC AREAS as used in this Code shall mean an unoccupied open space 
adjoining a building and on the same property that is permanently maintained, 
accessible to local fire officials and is free of all incumbrances that might 
interfere with its use by fire officials.

REPAIR means the replacement of existing work with (he same kind o f material 
used in the existing work, not including additional work that would change the 
structural safety of the building, or that would affect or change required exit 
facilities, a vital element of an elevator, plumbing, gas piping, wiring or heating 
installations, or that would be in violation of a provision of law or Ordinance. 
The term "repair”  or “ repairs" shall not apply to any change o f construction.

REQUIRED shall mean required by some provision o f this Code.

RESIDENTIAL OCCUPANCY shall mean buildings in which families or 
households live or in which sleeping accommodations are provided. All 
dc-mitories shall be classified as "Residential Occupancy." Such buildings 
include the following: dwellings, multiple dwellings and rooming houses. ^

ROOMING HOUSE shall mean any dwelling, or part o f anv dwelling containing 
one or more rooming units, in which space is let by the owner or operator to 
three or more persons who are not husband, wife. son. daughter, mother, father, 
sister or brother of the owner or operator.

ROOMING UNIT sljall mean any room or group o f rooms forming a single 
habitable unit used or intended to be used for living and sleeping, but not for 
cooking or eating purposes.

RUBBISH shall mean combustible and non-combustible waste materials, 
except garbage. The term shall include the residue from the burning o f wood, 
coal, coke and other combustible material, paper, rags, cartons, boxes, wood 
excelsior, rubber, leather, tree branches, yard trimmings, tin cans, metal, 
mineral matter, glass, crockery and dust.

STAIRW AY means one or more flights of stairs and the necessary landings 
and platforms connecting them to form a continuous and uninterrupted passage 
from one story to another in a building or structure.

STORY means that portion o f a building included between the upper surface of 
anv floor and the upper surface of the floor next above, except that the topmost 
story shall be that portion o f a building included between the upper surface o f the 
topmost floor and the ceiling or roof above.

STRUCTURE means that which is built or constructed, an edifice or building of 
any kind or any piece of work artificially built up or composed o f parts joined 
together in some definite manner. The term structure shall be construed as if 
followed by the words "o r  part thereof.”

SUPPLIED shall mean paid for. furnished or provided by or under control o f the 
owner or operator.

TEMPORARY HOUSING shall mean any tent, trailer or other structure used for 
human shelter which is designed to be transportable and which is not attached to 
the ground, to another structure, or to any utilities system on the same premises 
for more than thirty (30) consecutive days.

VENTILATION shall mean the process of supplying and removing air by natural 
or mechanical means to or from any space.

YARD means an open, unoccupied space on the same lot with a building 
extending along the entire length of a street or rear or interior lot line.

Section 10 • Severability
If any provision o f this Code or the application thereof to any person of 
circumstances is held invalid, the remainder o f the Code and the application of such 
provision to other persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby.

Section 11 - Penalty
Any person, either by himself or agent and any firm, corporation or other entitv 
which violates any o f the provisions of this Code shall be deemed guilty of a 
misdemeanor and issued a warrant to appear in Municipal Court. Upon conviction 
of any such violation, he shall be fined in a sum not to exceed Two Hundred Dollars 
($2(X).00) and each day during which such violation continues shall constitute a 
separate and distinct offense. In any case of violation o f any o f the terms or 
provisions o f this Ordinance by any corporation, the officers and agents actively in 
charge o f the business of such corporation shall be subject to the penalty herein 
provided. Any offense defined herein which has been defined by laws of the State of 
Texas as an offense and for which penalty has been prescribed shall be punished .is 
provided in said State law. and nothing herein shall be held as fixing any pcn.ilty 
provided by the laws of the State of Texas.

Section 12 - Date of Effect
This Ordinance shall become effective immediately upon its passage and 
publication in a newspaper o f general circulation in the City of Locknev. Texas.

Passed and Approved this 3rd day of June. 1982.

ATTEST:
Erma Lee Duckworth. 
Citv Secretary

J.D. Copeland. Mayor

■
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TYE COMPANY TENNIS TOURNAMEN* WINNERS display trophies won 
recently at the annual company-sponsored tournament held recently In Lockney. 
Left to light are: Ricky Vasquez, Danny Hufflne, Dennis Wiihoit, and David 
Peralez. Vasquez captured first prize trophy in the singles event, followed by 
Huffine in second place and Peralez, third place winner. Vasquez and Hufflne 
teamed up to take first place trophy in the doubles event, followed by the 
second-place team of Peralez and Dennis Wilholt.

Mosquitoes affect health
o f both m an and animals

BY JETT MAJOR
Rainy weather, standing water and 

that familiar pest, the mosquito, add up 
to a problem which affects the health 
and well-being of man and his domestic 
animals all across Texas, cautions 
County Extension Agent Jett Major.

Right now, mosquitoes are only a 
nuisance pest. The so-called flo<xiwater 
nv>squito is the predominant species in 
the area. Mosquitws develop over a 
10-14 day period and adults live for a- 
Ixnit 10 days. Therefore, problems are 
usually cyclic and of shwt duration this 
lime of year.

Effective mosquito control is often a 
a)mplex. expensive task requiring fhe 
inoperative efforts of individual home- 
(xvners as well as organized groups, 
mmmunities and local and state gov- 
iTiimcnt. But there is much the indivi
dual can and should do ariHtnd the 
Itome, the agent stressed.

The first thing tb do is eliminate 
their breeding sites, the county agent 
iKlviscd. Standing water from rain 
sliowcrs provides excellent breeding 
gi’ounds for mosquitoes.

"Mosquitoes can lay eggs wherever 
standing w ater is available for a week 
(«• longer.”  Miijor said. Old tires, tin 
ains. birdbaths. roadside ditches, rain 
gtitters. temporary water containers 
and swampy places all can hold enough 
water to enable mosquittxjs to breed.

Empty out old tires and place them 
wiK're they cannot aillect additional 
water. Flatten and discard tin cans. 
Change the water in birdbaths every 
week. Clean out rain gutters, remove 
temptxary water containers and see 
that rain barrels and water storage 
tubs arc tightly covered. Drain stand- 
big water from ditches and swamp 
areas.

" If there is stand water that serves 
as a breeding site but cannot be drain- 
ixl oi eliminated, treatment with a lar- 
vicidc w ill be necessary." Major said.

One o f the most effective lavicides is 
No. 2 diesel oil with a bitxlegradable 
s(ireadcr.applied at a rate of 20 gallons 
for each surface acre of water, or ap- 
|iroximatcly b intnccs per 100 square 
li'ct of surface.

Abate malathion or Dursban applied 
to standing water at rated indicated on 
their labels also are effective larvi-

cidcs the county agent said. But he 
warned that labels should be read care
fully to determine the hazards these 
uisecticides pose to persons applying 
them and to fish and animals that may 
use the water.

Control of adult mosquitoes offers 
the most immediate relief. Inside the 
home, aerosol bombs containing pyre- 
ihrin offer quick knockdown of adult 
tiMisquitoes. the Extension agent said. 
The killing effect of pyrethirin is very 
sliort-lived, so frequent application will 
he necessary to control adult mosqui
toes inside the house. The "pest strip” 
lifers effective indoor control for long 
IX'riodsi One pest strip for each aver
age size room is necessary to control 
nvisquitixs.

Adult mosquitoes around the home 
am best be controlled by space or resi
dual treatments o f insecticides such as 
malathion, Dibrom. methoxychlor, or 
Dursban. he suggested. Space treat- 
nx'iits. generally fogs, have very little 
asidual activity and require repeating 
at frequent intervals. Space treatment 
sliould be done during the cool hours of 
the night or early morning and when 
wind vclix'ity is less than five miles an 
IxHir.

Residual treatment applied as mists 
ir sprays to the resting sites of adult 
mosquitixs gives longer-lasting control 
than space treatments. These should 
Iv  applied to vegetation, caves of roofs, 
under porches, and similar shaded 
lueas where adult mosquitoes rest by 
(kiy.

L ighl traps are quite popular in some 
iximmunities for adult mosquito con
trol. Unfortunately, there is no data to 
support their utility for mosquito con
trol. Extension entomologists report. 
Quite the contrary, they say, these 
ight traps can actually draw more mos
quitoes in from surrounding areas and 
bicrcase the problem, rather than alle
viating it.

Reference to commercial products or 
trade nanx's is made with the under
standing that no discrimination is in
tended and no endorsement by the Co- 
HK'rative Extension Service is implied.

Educational programs conducted by 
the Texas Agricultural Extension Ser- 
vitx? serve people of all ages regardless 
i f  siK’ iocconomic level, race, color, sex, 
ivligion or national origin.

T rave l studies added
to W  ay lan d ’s list

Two more travel studies have been 
added to the list o f classes scheduled 
for the summer Microterm sessions at 
Wayland Baptist University. Plain- 
i iew .

Tours to McxicoCity during the first 
summer Microterm (May 31-June 17) 
and New York during the last summer 
session ( August 2-20) bring to four the 
total number of travel studies sche
duled by Wayland during the coming 
months.

The university's second annual Ha
waii Travel Study, slated for June 3-24, 
is also on tap. along with a week-long 
trip toTaos. New Mexico for a study of 
'Indians i f  the Southwest” during the 
third summer term (July 12-30).

Under the direction of Dr. Lee Gar
da, assixiate professor of modern lang
uages. tlx' Mexico City travel study 
iffers participants three hour college 
iTcdit in Conversational Spanish, an 
upper-level course designed to increase 
speaking ability in the. language.

Sltiilents will stay at the Mexican 
Baptist Seminary and will visit such 
sites as tlx' famous pyramids, Cuerna- 
saca. and the University of Mexico.

Cost of the trip is $755 per person 
and covers tuition, housing, meals, and 
transportation.

The New York Theatre Visit is sche- 
iliik'd for August 14-19 and offers three 
iHHirs credit in specch/theatre, accord
ing to lour director Roland W. Myers, 
assistant professor of drama.

I’ arlicipanis will view six plays and^ 
tr musicals, including three on Broad
way and three in off-Broadway thea
tres. the latter ofwhich serves as train
ing grouiKls for future Broadway act
ors. writers, and directors.

"Some of the pnxluclions under con

sideration arc '42nd Street.' 'Evita,' 
Moseph A;.d His Amazing Technicolor 
Da'amcoat.’ and ‘Children of a Lesser 
G u l." Myers said. "Most o f the perfor- 
niiinces will be in the evening, leaving 
the daytinx' hours for theatrc<onnect- 
ed lours of such places as the Lincoln 
Center and the famous Shakespeare in 
the Park's Public Theatre, as well as 
typical sitesceing."

Participants w ill alsoattend an open- 
ingscmiiiar with nationally-known the
atre critic T.E. Kalem of Time Maga
zine and will have the opportunity to 
visit with cast members after perfor 
malices about the plays and their pre 
duct ions.

Cost for the trip, including tuition, 
transportation, tickets, and housing 
aivommodations. is $950 per person. A 
ik'posil o f $150 must be made by June 
I. w ith the balance due July I.

A very limited number of places are 
still availabk' for the Hawaii Travel 
Study, which offers four semester 
iHHirs of credit. Students may choose 
from three hours credit in theology, 
history or six'iology, in addition to one 
Imur credit in physical education.

The study of the contemporary Far 
East will fixus on cultural contrasts, 
annparative religions, cultural mores, 
and historical developments and sites 
l i  interest on the island of Oahu.

Cost of the total package is $1,325 
[XT person and covers tuition and fees, 
transportation, hxlging and meals. A 
$350 deposit is reqired at the time of 
a'gistration.

Plans for the Taos travel study will 
Ix'announeed at a later date, according 
to tour director Eddie Guffec.

For nurc information on any of the 
nips call 29h-552l.

M ore C lassified

Card of Thanks

I wish to express my appreciation tô  
all my friends end loved ones during 
my stay in the hospital. Your prayers, 
cards, calls and flowers were so appre
ciated. May God bless each and every 
ixic of yixi.

Otis Anderson 
6-lOp

We wish to extend our heartfelt 
appreciation for the many kind expres
sions of sympathy by our friends and 
neighbors during the recent loss of our 
loved one.

She was a dear person and we will 
miss her for we all loved her so very 
much; however your words, gifts o f 
food, cards, floral offerings and contri
butions to worthy causes have made our 
sorrow a little easier to bear. We love 
and thank each and every one o f you.

TFe Family o f Bonnie Bennett 
Beth Kropp, Paulette Savage 

and Brady 
Bob,Susan 

and Paul Kropp 
(the entire Biller 

and Bennett families)

We wish to thank cacli and every one 
who has expressed love and concern in 
the recent passing o f our beloved 
husband and father, Lesol Parker.

Thank you for food, flowers, cards 
and most o f all • your prayers.

Special thanks to Dr. Hong and the 
nurses for their care and also to Alton 
Rose and his staff for their congenial 
services.

Mrs. Lesol Parker 
Mr. & Mrs. Elvis Parker 

and family 
Mr. & Mrs. Wilbur Finkles 

and family 
Mr. & Mrs. Charles White 

and family 
Mr. & Mrs. Garth Duncan 

and family

T H A N K  YOU
Annie Mac and J.B. Mercer wish to 

thank our dear friends for the prayers, 
visits cards and kind words during 
Annie Mac's stay in both hospitals.

L6-10p

W e would like to thank the Floydada 
Fire Department for promptly coming to 
our aid.

Mr. & Mrs. J.R. Noland 
Mark Noland

New Physician Hours

South Plains 
Health Provider 

319 S. Main, Floydada

Clinic will be open 

8 am to 5 pm 

Monday thru Friday

Physician will only be in the 
clinic Monday thru Friday

afternoons from 

1:30 to 4:00

Call 983-5371 for 

appointments

Public Notice ■ Q

INVITATION FOR BIDS

The Housing Authority o f the City o f Floydada. Texas (hereinafter called the 
Local Housing Authority) will receive bids for a single construction contract 
with an add alternate for the total Modernization o f forty (40) Dwelling Units 
including mechanical, electrical, plumbing, interior remodel, exterior 
utilities and etc., and all other work as noted on drawings and in the 
specifications until;

THURSDAY - JUNE 24. 1982 - 2:00 P.M ., CST 
OFFICE OF THE LOCAL HOUSING AUTHORITY 

201 EAST CALIFORNIA. FLOYDADA. TEXAS

at which time and place all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud.

Proposed forms o f contract documents; including plans and specifications are 
on file at the office o f the Architect - Whitaker McQueen Jones & Assoc., 
2517-74th Street. Lubbock, Texas. (806) 745-5485, and the Dodge Plan Room 
in Lubbock.

Copies o f the documents may be obtained by depositing $25.00 with the 
Architect for each set o f documents so obtained. Such deposits will be 
refunded on return o f the plans, specifications, and other documents in good 
condition within 10 days after bid opening.

A certified check or bank draft, payable to the Local Housing Authority. U.S. 
Government Bonds, or a satisfactory bid bond executed by the bidder and 
acceptable surety in an amount equal to five (5% ) percent of the bid shall be 
submitted with each bid.

The successful bidder will be required to furnish and pay for satisfactory 
performance and payment bond or bonds.

Attention is called to the provisions for Equal Employment Opportunity as 
reflected in these documents.

Attention is called to the fact that not less than the minimum salaries and 
wages as set forth in the specifications must be paid on this project, and that 
the fxmtractor must perform with his own forces at least the construction 
branches o f carpentry.

The Local Housing Authority reserve the right to reject any or all bids and to 
waive any informalities in the bidding.

No bid shall be withdrawn for a period o f sixty days (60) subsequent to the 
opening of bids without consent to the Local Housing Authority.

Date: June 8. 1982

HOUSING AUTHORITY OF THE 
CITY OF FLOYDADA. TEXAS 

Ina McDowell - Executive Director

STATE OF TEXAS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

COUNTY OF FLOYD

Notice IS hereby given that the Commissioners Court o f Floyd Countv 
Texas, will receive bids for the purchase o f the following d e s S d  
equipment until 10:00 a.m., Monday. June 14. 1982. being the r e g u l a ^

Two (2) 1982 long wheel base •/» ton pickups. Approximatelv 300 H P V «

steering. Heavy duty radiator, gauges, cigarette lighter. AM  radio hitch 
bumper guard, heavy duty springs, light color. ’ *

Trade in on the above one ( 1 ) 1974 International pickup

inspected on June 4

tin!l"and d!l!.‘ " T ^  ^  opened at the above
waive all formafifies. **'* ^ids. and

This the 31st day o f May, 1982.

Choise Smith 
Floyd County Judge

L L & L JANITORIAL

(kimplete line of floor care for office 
13 years experience. Free estimates.uJ 
MataHnr. Texas.Matador, Texas. 

Larry Reeder
Phone 271-3557

I N S U

1 ioc»h* 
ASS

ibyi

983-3270
NKHTS SUMMYS t  HOIHMYS C«I 983 2451 

127 W CAUrORNIA
Sam Baker

piam ond Industrial Supply Co.,inJ^

Chain 
^ ro c k e ts  
V belts ! 
Sheave

. Phone Days 296-7418 
irfits 296-1200 pr ̂ 7 8 2 8

' 1014 Broadway 
Flainview, Texaa

SKF BCA Hmken Bower 
Cotton Stripper Brushes & Bats

” We Appreciate Your Business More"

Garage Sale

GARAG E SALE : 910 W . Jackson. 
Floydada. Wednesday afternoon. 
Thursday. 8:00 a.m. Mattress, box 
springs, stereo, clothes, desk, miscel
laneous. 6-lOp

.309 W. GEORGIA, 
laiuily garage sale, 
morning at 10:00 Jum_ 
Ix-aicr. electric fan. doJ 
R'o. small organ, loisjjj 
doihcs. also many otM

G ARAG E SALE : 305 W. Georgia. 
Floydada. Thursday and Friday. 10-5.

6-1 Op YARD SALE: Thursdr' 
Saturday. 211 W. Virpnj

YA R D  SALE : Saturday. June 12. 
Starts al 8:30. 822 West Lee.

GARAGE SALE: Bedroom suite. Tues
day. June 15 —  9 to 4. 315 S.W. 6th. 
Lockney. L6-10c

ESTATESAlEl

4 FAM ILY GARAGE SALE: Friday. 128 
W . Crockett. Couch, chair and misc.

6-lOc

.321 W.GE0R3 
5 SATURDAY.

GARAGE SALE; 618 W . California. 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday, June 
10. 1 1 , and 12 .

6-lOc

Let US have your wai 
you. 613 South Ma.| 
Open weekly.

Elaine Hudy,iT<̂  
Edith Coo|Kr,k

SALVAGE STORE

Lucated Across From The Dairy 
in Lockney On The Corner.

This, That & Other

IplfCf b<

lilsoa

U  HOU 
Led.
Ln. B'-'-'rf 
fO-2151-

Open Friday And Saturday 
Will be open Thursday, Friday And Saturdays in the!

Bargains Galorie
Levis, Wranglers Jeans, Panhandler 

Slims , Wrangler Shirts Western Boots, 
Justins, Tony Lama, Acme, Also Childrens Boot| 

Ladies Shoes, Tennis Shoes 
And Many Other Items

New Drapery Materials 

Coffee & Lamp Tables-Some Other Fur 
Sets 7 Dishes-And Many Other lte«|

519 W. Ross 
FLOYDADA 

bik West of Tastee Freez 'Old Colonial Hots*
Thurs.-0pen At Noon Fri.-9 am

iSAlEj

Cell

HOUS
lv.36l7-

11 : Will 
fbith. do:

flcnt.
:bids

IN FLO 
de g»r»8
I bath. A|
(se and 3
kt. new re

SALE:
Kll293-I<

bRSAlE: 
shop. ‘

I Several I 
louses. I.I 
iitact Sam 
lte<)«3-32f

IM BRICK 
kcmic. Ca

PROOM H 
483.2633.

lFDR(X)fr 
ffhen, larf 

Redwoo 
nestic ' 

I For infom 
Iv <«,3.244

PROOM I 
West J(

drmtm hm 
[Waiion; 
W .C a l l

pM, 2 bath 

Assumi 
M'i for a

‘ nee, 
Frii'k 

I'AOO s, 
Ifni.hii 
r  hi-ai
7 ''"rag
“'"und
[fails.,,
I'dl ,1

Classified
Classified advertising rates: 20 cents pn*

First insertion: 15 cents per word each subserju* 
IM inim um  charge *2.50 first insertion; mlnimun' c 

second insertion. , ^
Classified display rate: *2.52 per column iK 

Card of Thanks: -  *3.00. pj 
■Deadline for classified ads is Tuesdajfj! J : - ^ j

983-3737  ®

Qa (
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Eiiô^̂ jbedroom
• car

Î mable l®»"-

.^ tn o a n c l three

z
..jE, .csi part of 

' , 1  cellar. Has as- 
■Lllcal Estate. Wil-

tfn

jIlEbv owner. 224 W.

6-lOp

l^:SE.2bath. 815

pi'

( fill Kcept bids. 3 
LrffiW. Virginia. Call 
^  «3-33l®. Reserve 
Lysnoiexceptable. 
f " "  ypN

IfflOYDADA: 6 room
Ir t c  «"<' ^
Lfpiiroxitnately 1,000 
lI iJOO in garage. New 
Uwof.8fl6-W5-4249.
“  tfn

: « 6W. California,
I 5 j.|ti2 6 after6  p.m.

6-lOc

I : 2 bith. 3 bedroom. 
«J.2W6. 429 W .

tfn

nliiff two and three 
liw  can be ar- 

aSwHale at Hale Ins. 
f«l,»l. tfn

PRIff home. 1'/, baths. 
e,f»flW.3288.

I HOUSE at 129 W.
TFN

SilOM: 2 bath home. 
I brte utility, recently 
himd covered patio, 
'"rnell. I mile east of 

bdmation, call Darrell 
nr 98.3-2153.

tfn

house, paneled. 
»Jcffie, 983-3216.

attached gar- 
I •' brge rooms, clos-
p-f4l 3744)540.376-4811

L7-Ic

rWi. living room, den. 
I**®* loan at 13%. 

•PPt. 652-2538 or

16-lOc

^  '® *>e living in 
Y  on W. Lee 

f « l .  Energy

other
983-2147

“ WE SELL SLEEP”
Direct Mattress Co. New or renovated 
for appointment call City Trim Shon’ 
983-2332. Roydada. • "fj;

FOR SALE: Hammond Piper Orcan
Call 983-3143 or 983-3767.

tfn

LAW N M OW ERS and air conditioners 
903 W . Ross —  983-2654.

TWIN BEDS, Simmons interspring 
mattresses, box springs, frames. Call 
983-3994.

tf

FOR SALE —  IPPB machine with one 
new set o f tubes. Call 806-348-2431 
after 5 p.m. 6-24c

.SIMMONS HIDE-A-BED. (3 cushion 
ouich). Excellent condition $325.00. S'/a 
ft. X 15 ft. carpet remenant, $30.00. A f
ter 6 p.m.. 903 W. Georgia.

tfn

FOR SA LE : 25 inch Zenith color T.V. 
Gel gic.it picture and is in go<xl condi- 
lion. Also very nice easy chair and 
giime tabic-dining table with chairs. 
Bill or Bobbie W eir 983-2614.

6-17p

COUCH AN D  C H A IR . Reasonably 
iwiccd. Needs to go. Call 983-5041.

6-1 Oc

FOR SALE: 9'/a horse Outboard John
son motor. Good condition. $475.00. 
Call 983-2671 in Flovdada.

^REDUCE safe & fast with GoBesel 
Tablets or capsules & E-Vap “ water] 
Jills” . Thompson Pharmacy.

jyiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^
^■RELIEVE dry, chapped, flaky skinS I  
“ with GoBese Vitamin E C r e a m .^ 5  
S T hom p son  Pharmacy.

Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

f o r  RENT; 1 bcdrtnjm apartment, 
‘ ill L(K.'kncy Housing Development 

652-2.3.34 or go by 108 N. Main.
, tfn

FOR RENT —  Mobile home lot. Call 
983-3504 early morning or evening.

6-17c

ECONOMICAL STORAGE
t r y  BARKER’S 

LJewel Box-Mini Storage
and save your time and money. 
Phone 652-2642.
Corner Main & Locust —  Lockney.

Building

r "  sfoRAGESPACE " I
I BOATS. FURNITURE. ANY-  ̂
I  THING. ETC. BY THE MONTH OR I 
I  SIX MONTH 10% DISCOUNT. |

I West Texas Mini Storage
I CALL WIL.SON BOND
I  98.3-.3573 OR 98.3-2151

Want to Rent
V

I
I
I

LAND LEVELING, terraces, bench 
leveling, and pump pits, all types o f dirt 
work for soil and water conservation. 
Dewie Parson 983-2646.

tfn

CUSTOM APPLICATION of herbicides. 
Bill Wisdom. 652-.3541. Ltfn

Portable disc rolling

LawHon Farm Supply 
Inc.,

Floydada 983-3940

Nash Irrigation Sup
ply. Plastic pipelines, 
aluminum pipe, lake 
pumps and accessor
ies. 98.3-.S2.3l.

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • <

• LEAK REPAIR •
• iNo job too •
• Hinall or large! •
• Pit Digging. •

•  luarez Backhoe Service*
98 3 -3 3 9 3  ^ t

OFFICE SPACE NEEDED— Appro
ximately 1900 sq. ft. carpeted office 
space with adequate lighting, cool
ing and heating facilities - adequate 
o ff street employee parking, access 
to alley and dumpster. Utilities 
furnished, except telephone and 
janitoral services. Need weather 
protected entranceway - double 
door. Adequate customer parking. 
Submit bid to Floyd C. ASCS. Box 
598. Floydada. Texas by June 25th.

6-24c

r C
Farm Items

Want To Buy

JERSEY BULL CALVES weined and on 
pasture. $175 and up. 652-2253.

L6-10p

YETTER R E P LA C E M E N T  R O TAR Y 
HOE W H EELS for A LL  PO PU LAR  
M AKES. Only $25.00 Each. Replace 
BEARINGS only $3.71 each. Also 
HARD SUR FACED  15 inch CHISEL 
PLOW SW EEPS only $11.85 each. 
BROW N-M cM URTRY IM PLE M E N T 
CXJMPANY. S ILV E R TO N . TE X A S . 
PHONE 806-823-2441.

6-17c

For Sale: PAG Hybrid 101 

Sunflower Seed. 

Edwin Nutt 983-3864

SOYBEAN SEED 
Certified Crawford 
Certified Essex 
Certified Clark 63

Ring-A-Round

Mitchell -
Mitchel-450
Mitchel-480

Ask about our guarantee on all 
Ring-A-Round bean seed.

CARM ACK FEED & SEED 
111 N. Main 

Floydada 
983-3404

Coast

' ^ ’’’mercial

 ̂ Sales
^3-2707

If II

High Blood Pressure 

And Yeur Survival
What Is H igh  

Blood Pressure?
High blood pressure is a 

warning. It tells you 
heart is working too  hard a 
pumping blood through 
your body. If 
take care o f  it, you can gP
very sick. .

Hypertension i» anotner 
way to say high blood 
pressure. Many people think 
hypertension means you re 
jumpy or high strung «
not true. Day to-<l«y worries 
can make high blood P”  ̂
.sure worwv But hyperten 
Sion just means your bl«>‘ »‘ ' 
pressure is loo high

W AN TE D  — Acreage with or without 
Ihuisc. a  iiN'tliing from pasture land to a 
conon ficid. 3 to 10 acres (or more). 
Located in the Floydada area. Couple 
will amsider anything. Call 983-37J() 
after 5:00 p.m.

W ANTED TO BUY irrigated or drvland 
farm in Floyd or surrounding area. 
Write Box XRO. c/o Hesperian. I l l  F. 
Missouri. Floydada. du

W AN T TO BUY a good used bicycle 
with training wheels. 983-2770.

6-lOc

COMPLETE FARM STORE!
$240.000.00 INVENTORY! 
vthitharra! CO-OP STORE 
WHITHARRAL. TEXAS 
SATURDAY-JUNE 19 

10:00 a.m.
John D eere 4020 P e v e r  
S h ift T ractor, dieset- 
M e ta l Shelving- 
B urroughs 6100 C om puter 
w V prin ter (contact A uctioneer p rior to  sale re: 

com puter I
601 Power C rim per- 
C entrifug al Pumps^ E lectric  
M otors-Fen ce Chargers- 
B attery  C hargers-260 lb  
S cale-Intercom  System- 
B urg la r A la rm  System-
la r g e  in v e n t o r y  Bods,
N uts  fr  W ash ers -V  Belte- 
B Belts - C  Belts ■ D elco  
Tractor £f Irr ig a ^o n  
E ng ine  Paris E m p ire  
Sweeps to  3 6 "  - H arney Shanks 
Busters Bed K nives Chisels - 
In te r Tubes - T ires- 
R oller C hain  A ir F ilters- 
Fuel F ilte rs  O il F ilte rs  
12 V. D elco  B atteries- 
P lum bing  Supplies Large  
Inven tory  of B earings
W  ra n c h e s -S h tv e ls -S o c k e t  

S e ts -H  OBS-F a rk s -P e i nt-

L u b e s  O il H yd  Hose^
IN S P E C T: Friday. June 18,
10:00 a m  t o 5 00 p .m  
T E R M S : Cash or C as N e r's  
Check. Personal o r C w npany  
Checks M U S T  be accom panied by B ank Lettei 
of G uarantee.
TkE 013 0275 
For Brochure Contact

auctioneers
• 4101 WEST 34TH 

AMARILLO TEXAS m /3 S6  4S73

ADAMS WELL SERVICE Complete 
Irrigation Service. All sizes submergible 
pumps in stock. One day service. 
983-5(X)3. tfn

LOCKSMITH: Locks opened. Locks 
repaired. Keys made for locks that have 
no keys. Duplicate keys made. Dead
bolts installed. 24-hr. Mobile Service 
throughout area. Don Prohasco. Pro- 
lock shop. 983-.38.34.

POOLE WELL SERVICE 
AND RADIATOR SHOP
Irrigation and domestic. 

Trailer Sales

407 E. Houston 
983-5610 or 983-2285

1971 DATSUN — 1948 G.M.C. Panel. 
90,3 W . R OSS. 983-2654. P

CARS $200! Trucks $150! Available at 
local gov’t sales. Call (refundable) 
1-714-569-0241 ext. 3841 for directory 
that shows you how to purchase. 24 hrs.

LOCAL. ONE OWNER. 70 Olds 4-door. 
47.000 miles. See Doyle at Oden 
Chevrolet.

FOR .SALE; 1964 Dodge bus. $1200. 
Good shaiK’ . .323 E. Georgia. 98.3-2775.

72 CHEVROLET
.SOM.

Impala. Call 983- 
6-10-

 ̂ “ Carpet Need Cleaning?”  
t Let me do the work f ir  you. Drv 
t foam, 10 cents sq. foot. Also home 
 ̂ and auto upholstery. Call Jack 
 ̂ Moore 983-30.33. after 5 p.m.

tfn

Grease Pit Pumping Cess Pool 
RUBEN DELEON 

318 W , Mississippi ' 
Floydada, Texas 79235 
98.T2171 OR 983-2449 

Day or Night
Mud Holes Septic Tank

■ ■■■ • ■ ■M ■ ■ ■  I wm

Insulation
Installed&GiiiirantcecI 

Free Estimates 
22 Years This Area

Marr Insulation
I  Lockney
! _  652-3593
Am  I mm ■ mm ■ ■■ ■ i ■ i

l[ 77Chrvslcr $1250 jl
jl 751 TO $1250 (j
([ 71 LTD $850 'I

72 Impala $850 3
jl ()8 PV ailU) $850 (j

7.3 M l.Carlo $1050 jl
710 Ids 2 dr $.300 !<

jl t IV eg a $450 (j
ll ■'2Clic\ PU with camper $1500 jl
jl W.B. Eakin Car Ixjt

C  983-3616
l| Ralls Highway

g  W ANTED i
^ISomeone who wouid like to slmrc::;: 
■•ijspacious. modern, off'ct and expenses.'^ 
;$Fiease contact Carolyn Redding at thc:|;j 
§:Lockncy Beacon. 652-3318. :|;j

FLOYDADA I R O N t & M E T A L
We buy Scrap Iron. 
Junk Cars. Aluminum 
Cans. Batteries, and 
sell new and used 
steel.

Location - East Ross 
Call 98 3 -23 05

Script Printing & 
Office Supply 

*Commerical Printing 
*Offlee supplies & 

Furniture
*Business Machines 

108 S. Main 
Flovdada 
98.3-513!

1981 K A W A S A K I CSR650. 983-3273 
after five. TFN

1981 SUZUKI 250 motorcycle. See at 
City Auto. tfn

WM SUZUKI FO. $250.00. Call 98.3- 
,3;o<,.

6-1 Oc

Services

15 YE AR  OLD W ANTS TO MOW 
vour vard. Call 983-3273

TFN

W ill .  1)0 small jobs, lawnriower and 
engine n'pair. and small items. Call 
(vS2-2(>37. L6-I0p

IF YOU W ANT your lawns mowed call 
James Fannon 983-2262.

6-1 Op

I WILL DO SEWING in mv home. Call 
983-3455. 6-17

LAW NM OW ING wanted by responsible 
person. Call 983-3772. ask for Mike Lee.

TFC

BICYCLE REPA IR  SERVICE

Western Auto Store 
201 S. Wall Street 

Floydada 983-2302

-^iriririTirirkir-kiiiririririri^
>♦- J4-

RICHARD W ARD i f
Jf

^  lluchheiin Prairie Farm Mutual I f
♦  . . ^
i f  Insuranec AssiK’iation i f
Jf Non Deductable Policy i f
^  at a lower cost
Jf J*-

1V»\ 15 Mobile 98-3-5733 J
^  Ih .ugherli, TX 79231 ”
J  Home 983-2973 J

Texas ranks first in the na
tion inelectric powerproduc- 
tion. It has over 160 electric- 
power plants and stations.

Auto Parts & ^  
Accessories y

E-Z RIDER SHOCKS by Monroe. Buy 
.3 and the 4th is FREE. Free Installa
tion. Don's Muffier Shop, 210 W. Cali
fornia Floydada, Texas.

tfn

ALTERNATOR & STARTER 
REPAlliS

Norrell Tractor Paris 
114 W , Missouri 

983-3417

CUSTOM EXHAUST 
WORK

Bruce Williams
Specializing in Glass 

Packs and Turbo 
Mufflers

DANS AUTO SERVICE
652-2462

Wall papering and painting 

Call Nancy Mayo 983-2667 

or Rena Turner 983-5130

Sharpen all cutting blades, hand 
siiws. circle saws, garden and yard 
tools, scissors, knives, drill bits, 
plane blades. Pick-up service prov- 
kted locally.

Bill Gibbs 
983-3964  

106 E. Jeffie

PALM AND CARD READINGS 
BY KAREN

She will tell you any and everything 
you wish to know about your past, 
present and future. She is located in 
Floydada, Texas on the corner of 
2nd and Jackson. Open 7 days. 7:00 
a.m.-10:00 p.m. For more informa
tion call 983-5526.

6-1 Op

DAN’S AUTO SERVICE
DAN TEUTON, Owner

Specializing in Automatic Trans
mission. Motor Tune-Ups. Auto Air 
Conditioning.

General Repair 
W eH avcA  BRAKEl.ATHF

to handle all passenger car brake 
drums. Sec us for complete brake 
service.

Phone 652-2462

Texas raises more cotton 
than any other state.

Employment

NEED EXPERIENCED FARM HAND. 
Do not call without reference. Contact 
983-.3801.

r Wanted

WORK W AN TE D  by an experienced 
farm hand in Lockney area. Call Jtx; 
Garcia. 652-35.34.

tfp

m m arm wmm<
J.P. W ILLIAMS

Ph. 6 5 2 -2 3 2 6

WEED CONTROL
On Lawns

. INSECT CONTROL
On Trees & Shrubs 

Control Of
BINDWEED, RAGWEED, 

BLUEWEED & JOHNSON GRASS
On Farms

> C.A. Lie. No. 22453 Bus. Lie. No. 3106

983-2635
TURNER REAL ESTATE

Farms Ranehes Floydada, Texas

To Give Away ^

K X ilV E  A W A Y : Female puppy. Half 
l).4ici nian-lialf German Shepherd. Call 
‘ IS.3 2270 after 5 o'clrxk.

Hollis R. Bond Real Estate
PHONE 983-2151 ;

107 S. 5th FLOYDADA

I P
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South PlaiuH ISewg

Vacation Bible School highlights busy summer
, ton and Uiane Johnson and Deiieen 5, .

BY MRS. 1V1URKAY JULIAN
SiHiili Plains. June 7th:

This is a busy lime of year with Va 
etilion Bible Sebrntl going 011 during the 
ariernoons, from 2-5 p.m. at the South 
Plains Baptist Church, and farmers in 
their fields, early and late, as ground 
Iws dried out enough so they can gel 
ilKir cultivating and replanting fin
ished.

I, on Colvin, of the LiKkncy Co-op Gin 
and Elev ator here at South Plains, has 
ivporied the work on building and re- 
tloing of the gin here is progressing 
very well. They hope to have the build
ing and remodeling finished in about 
two months. They arc putting in .J new 
stands at the gin. These arc 3 -  128 
l.ummus Stands. They arc also enlarg
ing the building, making it about 20 
leei wider.

Mrs. .lerry Taylor and Rhonda fiom 
Amarillo came Thursday to sjumd the 
night wit h her mother, Mrs. Letha Mul
der. and then she got Candy Taylor and 
look her home after she had spent the 
wtvk here with her grandmother and 
uncle andauni. Nalhanand Kathv Mul
der. They all enjoyed the birthday Fri
day evening in a family get-together

for Mrs. Letha Mulder whose birthday 
was May 29lh.

Family night for the Vacation Bible 
Schoi>l is now in session at the South 
Plains Baptist Church from June 7-11th 
with family night held at the Baptist 
Church at 6:30 p.m. on Sunday June 
I3ih. Cot*ies and punch are served 
each afternoon l») all attending.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton and Diane

.hdinson from our South Plains area 
were named to the planning committee 
for the last Lighthouse Electric Co-Op 
annual meeting and barbecue which 
was held in the beautiful new building 
in Floydada. These couples who help 
make the annual meeting the good 
meviing that it always is lake many 
hours and lots o f time, so we thank 
them. i(H». for their work and time.

We are hoping that E.J. Kinslow

gels to come home from the Methodist 
Hospital in Lubbock this Thursday, as 

was iixlicaled. He has been down there 
a week with a chest infection.

Mrs. I.H. Parks (Maurinc) is still

there at the Methodist Hospital in Lub- 
hiK'k. taking therapy for her knee

('.en ter !\etvs

C enter receives ra in
BY MRS. J .E .  GREEN

June 7 & 8:
Schools are all out, vactions on. Field 

work for the farmer. Weather warm. 
Ground dry even ten days after a 4 inch 
rain. It is summer. Grass and weeds 
also grow.

Among the sick. Wiley Rogers and 
wife are back home after his many 
weeks in the hospital. Mr. Hubert Davis 
is in a Plainview hospital.

Otis Anderson went home last week 
after some days in the hospital.

The Henry Brewers reached home 
last Monday nite after visiting in 
Littlefield with all her brothers - from 
Louisiana, Ft. Worth and Wichita Falls, 
and all were at the bedside o f the oldest 
brother, Buren Forman, o f the Little
field Rest Home. Let us remember all 
the sick and the anxious loved ones in 
our prayers.

Sunday. Irving Brewer and family of 
Lubbock visited briefly with his parents 
on the way home from their vacation

trip which included Washington, D.C.
Mrs. Ethel Warren reached home 

Tuesday from a visit with son John and 
family of near Lubbock.

The landscape around here looks 
much better after all the law n mowing.

Mrs. Cora Hartline reports that her 
grandson Blake, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
James Hartline of Levelland, has been 
dismissed from a Lubbock hospital.

Steve Green, son of Victor Greens of 
Plainview, is home on vacation from 
Brown University o f Providence, Rhode 
Island.

A recent letter from Mrs. Ruth 
Jordan Moss - Mrs. J. Ulmon Moss - 
stated that they are winding up their 
missionary stint o f over .30 years in 
South America and Mexico. After their 
furlough they are to be at home in 
Cleburn. Don't we hope they will be 
present at Center homecoming on the 
Labor Day weekend? What alot o f good 
they have done for the world!

HOLD ITI
THERE’S STILL TIME

FOR

Treflan
WITH

C U L T l  S A V E
O
e0
o
0

A pply Treflan  a fte r c o tto n  is past the  
four true-leaf stage.

You m ay apply T re flan  as a b roadcast 
or post-d irected spray.

If cotton  fo liage  prevents uniform  
coverage, use drop nozzles.

Incorporate  w ith in  24 hours using  
one pass w ith  a sw eep-type or rolling  
cultivator.

W h eat or barley can be p lan ted  in the  
fa ll fo llow ing th is a p p lic a tio n  a t the  
recom m ended rates.

Application rates
Treflan (Pints per Acre)

Soil Texture E .C ./M .T .F . PR0.5
C oarse  v«-1 0.6-0.8
M ed iu m  M V ,  0 .8-1.2
F ine  i y , .2  1 2 . 1.6
R efer to the Treflan  label for ad d itio n a l in fo r
m ation  before use.

S ee  your d ea ler for deta ils .

Ireflan
F R O M  E L A N C O

Wewhich was rcccnlly operated on. 
lio|>c she loo, can soon be home.

M rs.C»rda Taylor of Mulcshoe was a 
visitor :ii the Baptist Church Sunday 
iiHs-ning, and then returned to her 
lH»mc ill Mulcshttc that afternoon. She 
had spent some lime here with her

diiUhcn. Rev. and Mrs. Cecil Osborne 
and their granddaughter, Jaime and 
.Icnnil'cr Somers of Mineral Wells, who 
have been visiting here at the parson
age w ith their grandparents, and with 
their graiKimother. Mrs. Osborne, had 
gone to Muleshoc to visit Mrs. Taylor 
earlier in the week.

It was just great to sec Mrs. Ray
mond Upton back in church and able to 
lx.-out Sunday morning. She has been 
on the sick list for several weeks, but 
was able to be out and around last 
w eek.

.I,>lin and Olita Wilson had been 
away at their home in Cloudcroft, New 
M e.io ) the past few weeks, and nt>w 
they are home and wc were glad to 
luive them back in church Sunday.

Mrs. Lou/illa Nichols went to Lock- 
ix-v toeluircli services at the Mclhi>dist 
Church Sunday, and during the after- 
iiiHin she later ' isiied with her brother 
;ind w ifc. Mr. and Mrs. Vera and Johns 
Co.\ w ho live near Ltxkncy.

W c were sorry to hear that Sylvin's 
lather. I.A. Kinnibrugh o f Vera had 
Ix'cn taken to the hospital at Seymour 
ixer the weekend, but is doing better 
this Mondav

ofMiss D'Lce Marble, bride-elect 
Dale Powell, was honored with a mis- 
ivllancous bridal shower in Floydada. 
Saturday morning, June 5lh. at the 
L.nne of Mrs. Travis Young. The wed
ding of Miss Marble and Dale Powell 
will be on Friday, June 18, at 7:30 p.m. 
in the First Baptist Church in Floydada 
with a reception folkrwing the cere- 
iinmy at the Wall Street Parlor of the 
Bitplisl Church.

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton and Diane 
.lohiison were hosts at their home for a 
barbeeue supper, hay ride to the can
yons and games of volleyball and horse- 
sIkx-s Saturday. May 29. beginning at 
6:30 p.m. The couples went on a hav- 
ride to canyons, where they had pre- 
jxircd the barbeeue supper of beans, 
slaw, potato salad, barbecued meat 
Itread and topped o ff with homemade 
ice cream. At dark all returned back to 
the Johnson home where they had 
more games t)f volleyball and a time of 
visiting and more refreshments.

Those who went on the hayride and 
enjoyed barbecued supper afterwards 
were Messrs, and Mmes. Nathan and 
Connie .lohnson, Dwight and Helen 
fecplc. Ranee and Nancy Young. Ber
nice and Cindy Ford. Ronnie and Tree- 
na Aston. Randy and Nancy Hender
son. Danny and Kim Lambert. John 
and Dencen Burson, Brad and Shari 
Smith. Zaeli and Sandra Cummings. 
Larry and Cathy Barnett. Ricky and

Marilyn Biggs. Bill and Gail Howard. 
Greg and Brenda Mangold, hosts Carl

ton and
j.,„nson and Keith Mereklc.

Dishes that were taken to the Frank 
McClure home with food last week may 
be picked up at the basement of the 
S.xith PUiins Baptist Church where 
tlx-y were taken by members of the 
McClure family.

Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Craddexk who 
live at Sundtwn. were visitors at the

'̂•'d hci-n. ' S Jhere

Hi!
Ma

1 Each 30x60 Honwood Right Pedestal left d

SECRETARIAL DESK
List $517«

1 Each 30x60 Honwood Left Pedestal

SECRETARIAL DESK,
List $317”> SALE )

1 Each Honwwod

C R E D E N Z A " ’" * ! !
Slight Factory imperfections On 

A ll 3 Pieces of Furniture

Script Printing & Offices,
...................... 983-5131108 S. Main

WHY BUY A GAS GRILL NOW?
N o w  is a great tim e to buy a n ew  gas grill. 
Choose from  7 quality  m o d e ls ... save a big  
2 0 % .. .  and take the heat out o f your 
kitchen, too.

You’ll really  enjoy the conven ience of 
cooking out with a natura l gas fired  g rill... 
love the flavor o f ou tdo or cooking w ithout 
the m ess o f charcoal or the hassle  o f 
LP tanks.

O rder your gas grill from  any  
Energas em ployee now  and  
m ake the m o st o f sum m er.

I

PATIO KITCHEN
PK g rills  provide the co nven ience o f natu ra l gas fired  barb ecu ing  . . .  have heavy top  
and b o tto m  a lum inu m  castin gs  and H -shaped  s ta in le s s  s tee l burners fo r  
years o f  long w ear . and exclu sive R ange R ock b riq u e ttes  
w ith  co n tro lled  poros ity  for even heat and less fla re -up . ^

-3^ JACU!

PK DELTA 1
Single bum«r model with 
270 sq. in. chromed steel 
cooking grid.

ONLY

! PK REGENT 1

$6.85
PER

MONTH*

Dual burner and controls let 
you use one-hall or all o f 

burner 325 sq. In. cast Iron 
cooking grid, plus 120 sq. 
in. chromed steel step-up 

grid tor warming

Jacuzzi cat! K/ 
feature Char-Browie 

rust-resistant porcelalnizadcatiq>l 
grids, and cast Iron and nicWanl

JET CHEF 4020
. ^

ONLY $8.91 
PER MONTH*

| u -

Two individuJllrcor!“ T:v 
In this lop ol-lhelmgis^l 
sq. ln.cookinjjni(pi»i"-*l 
raissd warming rsch.icftia I 
sealsd lemptrsluis g««(< 
weather shelf

List p rice ..................SI 55.00
Less 20% ..................  -31.00

List p rice .................. $228 00
Less 2 0 % .................  -45 60

124.00
Plus insta lla tion___ 70.00

5% sales tax .
194.00

9.70
tCASH PRICE.......... $203.70
tBUOOET PRICE* ..  $24660 

Budget terms: no down payment. $6.85 per month 
for 36 months.

Plus ins ta lla tion .
18240 
70 00

252 40
5% sales ta x ............  12.62
TCASH PRICE S2M02
TBUtXSET PRICE* $320 76 
Budget terms: no down 
payment. $8.91 per month 
for 36 months.

reiwit'

DUCANE CHALLENGER 800

D ucane cast a lum inu m  grills  fea tu re  top-ported  
sta in less  steel burners, w hich last lo n g er and  
save gas . . .  porcelain  ized steel co o k in g  grids  
. . .  and a un iq ue coal grate  designed to  prevent 
flare-ups and g rease c o llec tio n  at th e  bo tto m  of 
the firebox. Som e m odels  have R otis-A -Q rate, a 
separate vertica l burner for rotlssing from  
behind th e  m eat.

Slngla-bumer model with 310 sq. In. 
cooking surfscs.

'.'ijh

L ilt t>r«* 
LSM20'

Plus inm*«l** 

5M»»i'P
tCASHW« 
teUDGPf**., 
Bodgsii*"™.:", 
paymsnl.f’t®’' 
lotSK ixonW

ONLY $8.57 
PER MONTH

. $216 00

. A. » B j  -

r CHAM PIO N 4000

List p r ie s ............
Less 2 0 % ...................... ... .'. . " .4 3 M

Plus Ins ta lla tion ....................  70.00

. 242 80
5 ^  salas tax ......................... 14
tCASH PRICE..............  '$25494
tBUDGET PRICE*.................. $308 52
Budget terms: no down payment, 
$8.57 par month for 36 months

CHALLENGEfl'i

I ousi

ONLYl

PERU®

yOU( 
cooXinO’

Ull P"** 
LespM'

Plui I"

Two burners — one main and one Rotis-A-Grata 
vertical burner, alar-ironic Ignition, 310 sq. In.

cooking grid, rotlssing motor and s p it_all
packaged In an elegant cart with large storage 

area, hardwood aide shell, heavy duty dual 
wheels, and connection hose.

5% •*«'*’,
tCASHf"

eudgsi'P’^ io il 
,12.27

ii

1 ONLY
$21.67

PER MONTH
TROPHY 2002

L ilt  p rice.................. $711.00
Lees 20% .................. -142 20

Three burners - ' * 2

lflnllion.3lO.Q^^>|N' 
spit, sndhsrdwoo"

Plus Insla lla tlon.
566 80 
4500

_  ®’ 880
5% sales tax ............  ag.sg
tCABH P R IC E... $644 49 
TBUDGET PRICE*

Liil P****
(.see 20'

$760 1 2

Budget terms: no down peymeni, $21 67 par month for 36 monthe.

wling for and supporting me

ASK
ANY ENERCBOS

ONLY $16.45 
PER MONTH*

Plus init****"  ̂

S '*-"**,

Budget lerme: no down peymeni, StSASP**

employee except for Ducane Champion 4000

Sale end$ July 31,19®^'
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